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FR..2:;:)ER.ICK J. GR.1-L.'-ff, ar: individ::a:; 
CHP.lST~E Gx.A1'-ff, er.. i.:.--:dhi.±'..!al; 
P~US.S C ... ~IT • ..U.. GROVF ~ LLC, 
a.1. ... A.....:..-i.zona 1:.rrJted li.abilit:··I ccr:1pa::y·; 
;v!'.Jl.TNTAL'.:- \41"'EST BANK, a divis:on Jf 
GLACIER B ... :\J.'JK, a i\.Jcr:ta::a corp,:,ratioc.; 
FIRST Ai\,JERlCA.J.~ TITLE COj\.1f?_-\.::rf. 
a Calif omia corporaticrr; 
Ni::TTA SOT....,'P~CE LLC, 
a ~!issou..--i Ii.-::.::ted liability s::c:c::~ar::.:,-·; 
l\I,'.)l',;T.ABE:::'-TD L'i~\<tS~lvGNTS, Ll..C 
a Ne~./ada lirr:i:ed liabil:i=:/ co:s?a::.:.,,.; 
CR.\.._RLES 1.-;/~ REE\-tS az:d 
A~--=--I B. P..EEV cS, husca::c a..-:d. wi:~; 
a~.::! C. E. K..1:L'\_:_'-tffiR CR.\NE & 
DECLA.R...--UI-0::'i OF JEFF R. SYKES L'i 5~---PPORT O:F 
VALL-\;.'l'T IDAHO, LLC'S MOTIOl'i FOR ENTRY 
OF DEFAlLT AG~ST THIRD PARTY DEFE~DA ... 'iTS 
FI< ~D.EFJC:K J_ (;R.~ ~T .~~°'D CE....""QJSTL'""2 GF~-1 ..... 'i'"T - P 1,g~ ~ 
5w.'7_2i;: P:..L>C-/-2G<>?--~3~·.J~Ce::ault-~:.rants JR.3 :5i~5-.S.:ioc 
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P'.lrs-..;ant to Rc1~e 7(d) of tl:.e Ida.½.o Rules cf Civil Procedure and Idaho Code § 9-1406, 
Jeff R. Sykes declares as fo!lows: 
1. I ax. ar: a:ttc2ey at la'";;;,- d-:ll}' li,:er.$ed. to practi::e bef;;re this Court, and all Co1..:ls 
Sra~e of Id&1.o~ I a.-n r::.ec.be:- off,.e :a.•;v fir:T.. cf M::.Coru:.ei: 'vVagner Sykes & Stacey PLLC, 
I r:iak~ tbs Declra.:.i:JL. .:be ~,!ctio:c For Entry of Default 
State cf A:izona. 
t::ie G~a::ts !.5, are: 
S::c::sda!e~ l:\.r:zcna 85255 
and 2, respecti·vely-. 
DECLA.RAT10I"< OF .]]:FF K SYXES L'i" 5-CPPORT O? 
V_.\LL\,_'fT IDA.HO, LLCS .'.\IIOTION FOR E~TRY 
OF DEFAtlT AGAL'i"ST THIRD PARTY DEFENDA..'iTS 
F3EDER.::•:-X .; ,:;F,__-L-...::- -~--'TD CEFJS'TL""L GP._-\._ 'iT· - ?1:~~ ~'! 
:: . .: 54~.21 ~ r:..:·'-C~/-2:)':9-13 _ J'_:-efa.uit-:.Jranrs .:P .. S _50~ _ 3-.:icc 
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:, . ·Tue time fur the Gr~1.ts to appear and plead in response to the Counterclaim, 
Cross-Claim fu.-:d Tnird Party Complaint ('T'l Pa..-<:y Complaint") has expired and the Grants have not 
pl~c f .1i-..her in any manner. 
I HEREBY CERTIFY A . .:.~'D DECLARE, -..;.nd-er pe:::.al:y cf perjury _purs'mm: to fae laws of 
s~ate of Ida.½.v, ±at G:e f:regoiI1g is 
D_--\ TED t::ris ,-,,~ili ,:,..,~_; 
DECLA...~--\TIO:.X OF JEFF R. 5YKES IN 5L--PPORT OF 
YALU ... 'iT IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR ENTRY 
OF D.KF A "L"l T AGAL'i"ST THIRD PARTY DEFE:'..'l"D . ..\.. '<TS 
r:.RE.DE.R.ICKI GK-\.."T .--L'-v C::RR:3TC''2. GR--\....'1""':' - ?J.g~ 1 
i:' lJt..i....,. 2C ~ .P:.="'-C";/-20G9-~3 ::YCefu.i:it-::::-ranrs n.<~S ~5G5 _ 3.icc 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on foe 20th da·.1· of Mav 2015, a trne and correct conv of the 
• L ✓ 
foregoi::g ::l.:,ct:rr:.ent was ser,:ed by the method indicated below upon the following party(ies): 
Br.;.ce A. Anderson, Esq. 
E:saesser J ;li"Zabek ~t\.nde:-son E1::.J~ & 
MacDor..ald, Chtd 
32C East r-;eider Avenue, Suite 102 
Cce-cr d' i 1~l ene, Ida;½.o 8 3 815 
Tekuhone: 2D8.667.290C 
F acsix.ile: 2G8 .667.2150 
B-ze:::t C. F eat..½.erstor:~ Esq. 
Fea!..~erstcn: La-N Fir:n, Cl:td 
113 South S =eon.cl A v-en~e 
Sa..-idpoir:t, Idaho 83854 
T=l~hone: 208~263.6866 
F::1.csic"'i2:le: 208.263.0400 
Ga..~1 i\.~ Fi:-illey·, Esq. 
r·i:1;.1ey· Fi::r:cy· & Fir..1-;.eJ·~ P._L\_ 
12C East Lake Street, s~-1ite 31 7 
Sa:1d.poi::1t, Idaho 83 864 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
F::1.-::s17~le: 2;)8.263.8211 
Cour:S~Z For Jr-:;, LLC 
D. T;)by M:Laugbh,, Esq. 
Berg & M::...au::;+·Ji.:: 
414 Chu.rel: Street, Suite 2G3 
Sandpoi:.,t, Idat.o 83864 
Telephone' 208.263.474,3 
Fa·:si:n:ile: 2)8.263, -r557 
DECLAR.J..TIO;_-.i OF JE.FF R. 5YKE5 ~ 5CPPORT OF 
VALL~'i"T IDAHO, LLC'S '.\iIOTION FOR ENTRY 
OF DEFAl7LT AGAL'fST THIRD PARTY D.EFE::"!""D.~'fTS 
YR.1:D ER: CK i. GR~ '•T .~ '1D CHR.IS TJ::.'.--:E GR.-.\.. "T • P 1.?'~ 5 
::·,l5J.~.2c ~· P~~>C"C,,-·20C9-. 3 :?:erauit-Granrs JR3 :.505 ~ 3.acc 
[ ✓1 C.S. Mail J 
[ J Hand Defrv·ered 
[ ] F a;:;si.t--nile 
[ J Overnight .Mai: 




























] Hand Deli-,rered 
] Facsir.uile 
] 0,1emight Mail 
J Electrnnis Mai1 
✓) L'.S. l\fail 
1 Hand Delivered J 
l Facsimile j 
1 Overnight Mail j 
J Elect:-oci.: Mail 
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Susar.. P. \Veeks, Esq. 
J fil!les, ·v em.on & \V eeks, PA 
1626 Lin.coln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 
Facs-iT.~le: 208.664.1684 
DECLAR..\.TION OF .JEFF R. SYKES L'i" SL-PPORT OF 
VALL¾'iT IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR E~'TRY 
OF DEFAULT AGAL'l'ST THIRD PARTY DEFEN"'DA..'iTS 
FREDERICK J. GR.,-'.. .. "IT .. -L.'l°D CHRLS~E GR.\..'-1 - Pag<: 6 












; -·~ /,;;:,~ 
; r I - . . 
,:::7 '~ ... 
' ___ ,-', 
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7 
)(: ,- '""C'REDERICK J. GR.-\NT 
---1 11 fj.f Bt t+titflj lt?-1 Gazette 
PO BOX 194 
Phoeni.~ .. ~ -izona 85001-0 194 
f.502) 444-7315 FAJ( (SOT 444-5901 
} SS. 
~lannv ·v argas. beii_7.g fir,t dul-v· S";Vr)::JJ U"'f'lTI n_qth 
., _, J _ ...___ -.,,; .,,.,. '---- ..... , 1:--'Vl "-..._,.-~ ' 
deposes a:id says: That he is the Legal i\d Rep ofth~ 
,'\ -izn-r:::i B' 1 :;;:.;-ri,:,.;:;.;;:_ G'$17-o.tt,:> a ,...,?'\,•/:.:pa ...... e ... nf c-""T:PT~ 1 
.:-i._1..._ -~-~.,.._ ~v.il.1.'w'.J..J ...+--'-" "w'' ~ .l....._'¥ - -r :.I:-' j_ V :,"\,,,'4..-W..._ ~.-.. 
circulation in the county of w1aricopa~ Stat.:: of ,Arizona, 
published vYeekly at Phoenix., A .... rizona, and that the 
copy hereto attached is a true copy of the advertisement 




S ,;v;:>m to before me this 









IN THE DISTRICT COL'RT OF THE FIRST JUDICL\L DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO. L.'f A1."ID FOR THE COl~TY OF BO~~~R 
GEN"'ESIS GOLF BUILDERS, I>iC., 
formerly bown as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, NC., 
a >i" evada corporation, 
vs. 
PEN'D OREILLE BON~'ER 
DE\rELOP:VfE\.'T, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada lirrited liability company; et al,, 
Defendants~ 
A..:.~"D RELATED COUNTE~ CROSS 
Al'il) THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREV10USL Y FILED HEREIN 
[including Valiant Idaho~ LLC's 
Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party 
Complaint Filed August 19, 2014]. 
TO: FREDERICK J. GRA.NT 
Case No. CV-4>9-1810 
SL1\DJO:--;s ON THIRD PARTI' 
CO~IPLATI\'T 
[Frederkk J, Grant] 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
You have been sued by Defe.r..dant!Cour:ter-Claima..---it, Cross-Clain:antThird Party PlaL.1tiff 
Valia..'1t Ida.11.o, LLC CValiant") in the First J'...ldicial District Court in ar:.d for Bonner County, Idal:o. 
Case No. CV-2009-1810. 
T:11e na:ure c~f the clai.---:: against ;rau is a:: S!.ction to es:abl:sh tia: \/aliant~s rr:c:r:g'lges ;L:e 
ser.ior in right, title and interest to any interest you may have in that certcair: real property located in 
the Coun:ty of Bor..w.er, State of Idaho, com..'Ilonly b.own as ';The Idaho Clue" and more paricularl:, 
described in Valiant' s Counterdaim, Cnss-Clai..'11 and Third Party Complai:::t filed orr or about 
Aue'JSt 19, 2014 t;Tr.ird Partv Complaint"), and to foreclose said mort2:a2:es. 
- ~ ~ - -
Slii\'DIONS ON THIRD PARTY COMPLAL'iT 
[Frederick J. Grant; - Page 1 
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Any time after twenty (20) days following the last publication of this Sum."'!lons on 
Thlr-d Party Complaint ("Summons"), the Court may enter a judgment against you without furt.her 
notice, unless prior to that time you have filed a vvTitten response in fae proper form, includin.g the 
case nur:::1ber, and have paid any req-..rired filing fee to the Clerk of tb.e Court at 215 South 
First Avenue, Sandpoint, Idaho 83864, 208.265.1445, and served a copy of your response 01:: 
Valiant's attorney, as follows: 
Richard L. S:acey, ISB #680C 
JeffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
McCOt-i~'ELL WAG1'1'ER S1'KES & STACEY PLLC 
75 5 Vi est Front Street, Suite 200 
Boise, Idaho 83 702 
Telephone: 208.489.GlOO 
Facsimile: 208.48i.Ol lC 
staceva:_m~SSla\i¥-.'cr5.CiJC1 
s<,kes;app,-.. ss!a--w-vers. com 
'-4.. copy of the Srnn-nons an.d Third Pa.i-t:v Cornplail:t can be obtai=.ed b:I ccr:tactTI:g ei:her tb.e 
Clerk of the CotL.-t or V-rr ali~-it' s attomey-ss If you wish Ieg:tl assis~ce: yol.l 3hotL.d irr.21ed.iateI-y retain 
a..TJ. attorney t;:, advise you b this matter. 
DATED tl:is da:.,- of_-=-"'---"' :c:......•..___.;;;;..._ 2Gl5. 
Sl:1'-'L.\'IONS ON THIRD PARTY COl\tIPLADiT 
[Frederick J. Grant} - Page 2 
Hy: 
l:' ... 34~.20 1.\?~ZlC""/-20,19--:J :.J\?:.1c1isC.-S:Jrri.mcIL5 ? Jran: ~50 ;,..J6. 1cc 
.0ecur; Clerk 
_/ .... .. 
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/~ :'Pc·· ~~ /'7 
=:fJ ,/ 
CV -09-18 i OIC. G RA1'i"T 
l7 





s";~.ror::. to befure r::e fris 
19TH day o[ 
FEBRUARY 2Gl5 
PO BOX 1?4 







IN THE DISTRICT COl'RT OF THE FIRST JCDICLli DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN A1.'4D FOR THE COl,'"NTY OF BO~'fl'i~R 
GENnSIS GOLF BIJILDEP3, NC., 
formerly kncvvn as 
KATIO:'-fAL GOLF Bl)TI..DERS, NC., 
a 1',;evada corpo:ation, 
vs. 
PE:t',ff) OFEILLE BON?,;r'.R 
DE\ 'ELOP?v!ENl, LLC, 
Piaint:ff~ 
Defendan~s, 
AND RELATED cor~1ER. CROSS 
A.'i'D TIDRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PRE"\'lOL'."SL Y FILED HEREL'1 
[including Valiant Idaho, LLC'j 
Counterclaim, Cross-Claim a.nd Third Party 
Complaint Filed Au.gust 19, 2014]. 
TO: CHRISTI.'tE GR.~''fT 
Case ::"If 0. CV-09-1810 
Sl,"""2\-fMONS ON TIIlRD PARTY 
CO.)fPLAL'"T 
(Christine Gran.tJ 
Honorable Barbara A. Buehanan 
Y-01..2 ha-ve bee~ s1.:e:::l b~,. Defenda.i..1.-::~ C0~te:--ClaLJant-Cross-Clai:::a1t/TI'~~d Plli-ty-- Plaintif: 
~-/ al:air: Idaho~ LL C ("~'1/ al:a::t") h"'1 tl:e F i::s~ .J1..rdicial .Jistric: CoI..ut L.-: ar:d f::r Bon.:7.e:- CaLl.Ilty-, I-.iab.o~ 
Case i'4o. CV-2009-18 :o. 
:-2-ie L.a:-CTe c,f :-he c2a~-:: agaizst ?-:,-;;. is a= s.,;:i::r: t~ e~a~:isl: ~1:.a:-: "t,,-~~:ar:~'s .w.crtg3.ges a:e 
serJ.or i.r: rigt.r,-ti:lea:r:d interest to any L1.ter~st 3r2u n:a~r ha~;e i= t!lat :er-t.ai.--: :eal prJperty· located b 
tl:e Cou.nt~y ofB0rner~ S~ate 0f IdaI10~ ccr:-~-r:.cnl:- k,;.""1.c~v"\1-=: :;13 ;''Tl:e !-~a.he Cl\.lb'~ ar:d more par:ic~..:larl:,.r 
described ir: T./a2:a:J.:'s Cou:1ters~aim,. Cre;ss-Cl~i= a:!d Tl-ilri Part}'" C--J~p2aX.: fI.ed on er about 
Au.gust 19, 2G: 4 (;~Turd Pait]- ComplL1.·:~'~;, ;}~c. ~o foreclose said mci-":gag~s~ 
Sll1"D10NS ON THJRD PARTY COJ}IPLAL'i'T 
~Christine Grant~ - Pag~ 1 
:: : 5--+' 20 _\?~-=>c~-f-21:fJ~-~ 3 ~ -~-?:ib 1_:s.=:,_ . 3urr:mc.cs :::::. :r3£.~ _ 5;~: ;f_jcc 
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Any tiine after t-Nenty (20) days foilv•"-'ing the l~"'t publication of this Summons on 
Third Parry Complaint C"Summons"), the Coi..;rt may enter a judgment against you without fu...-rt"'ier 
notice, unless prier to that ti:n:.e you have fi:ed a 'NcJtten response ir: the proper form, including the 
case n:.i..rnber, and have paid any requi::-ed fi.li.,.g fee to th.e Clerk 8£ the Court at 215 South 
First Avenue, Sandpoint, Idaho 83~4, 208.265.1445, and ser.red a copy of your response on 
Valiant's attorney, as foJow-s: 
Ricb.ar:i L. S::acey, IS:S #6800 
Jeu R. Sykes, ISB #5D58 
1VkCO1'0tl.L "';v"AG);~R S"i'KES & STACEY PI.LC 
-r55 '-i-t'"est Frcn:: Steet, Suite 200 
Boise, Ida.½.o 83 702 
Telephone; 2)3.48'.1.0IGC 
~acs:irr.1le: 208,439.G 110 
i\ copy- of th~ S-:m:....LGr:s a::~:: TI:::-d. Par .. ~✓- Cc-r-,p~a:nr c~ be 0btai!:e~ C}- cv:c..tacting either the 
C.l~rk of "ltie Cc~.:r: .:-: ""fv'(' a:iru:t: s a:tJ:c.e:,ts If ycr~..: -i¥-ish. :egS!: ass:star:ce~ ;r::;t: sh01..~;~ 1TT"!rnediately-retai..~ 
D_-\ITDt.~s 
--'=--
S"L--:\'fi\'IONS 0~ THIRD PARTY COMPL~T 
~Christine Gr~~=: - Page Z 
f I _;; ~ ·, r::- f. -,. • 
. I I_ '- - / U,J ~'-./ -~ -...;;;'.____ - .....__. 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COl.TRT 
Decu:', Clcrk 
~;· l5tJ.- 2'.J _'-.?~.;::.\::"";--.2'.~!)s-: 1 ~'•2·1c~:s~-.;,.m::;:;.;:Gs ::. :-rmr _:;.; ~6.~c-~ 
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Richard L Stacey, ISB #6800 
Je:ER. Sykes, ISB #5058 
McCO?'-.N..t:.LL vi,AG:N..cR SYKES & STACEY PLI..c 
755 VvTest Front Street, Suite 20C 
Boise, Idaho 83 702 
Tel.ephone: 208.489.0lOC 
Facsi.t--:cile: Currently Cnavai!able 
s-~e"\ ·;£2-·.m ~ 5-sla~.N~iers~com 
S"-,i~s.ii.m,,_Ar"3Sia, .. lit .... ~ers . ..:om 
A::oweys For V alia.1.t Idal:o, LLC 
'. \ 
-~• ... '/ 
_/:_=-'.' '~ 
I~ THE DISTRICT COl'RT OF THE FIRST .Jll)ICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF ID_IBO, I~ A ... 'iD FOR THE COL01Y OF BO~~IR 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, J?-.;1:='., 
fJrrnerly- known as 
~ATIONAl GOi.F BLTI.DERS, I'TC., 
a N e;lada corporatior~ 
vs. 
PEI'iv OREILLE B01'.'N1::R 
DEVELOPl\IB~T, LLC 
De:ferrdat7.ts . 
• -\,.~"TI RELATED COL"~TE~ CROSS 
A.1.'t""D TIIlRD PARTY ACTIO~S 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
DECLAR4TION OF 
P A.'-1ELA A. LE;\,HEUX IN SlTPPORT OF 
VALL-\J.'iT IDAHO, LLC'S 
~10TI 0~ FOR E1'TRY OF DEF AlJLT 
AGAI~ST THIRD PARTY DEFE:Nl)A~TS 
FREDERICK J. GR4....."NT 
A.l'il) 
CHRISTTh"E GRA1"iT 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
DECLARc\ TION OF PA~IELA A. LE~IlEDX L.~ Sl:PPORT 
OF VALIA ... 'ff IDA..~0, LLCS MOTION FOR ENTRY 
O~ DEFAL'1.T AGAINST THIRD PARTY DEFEl'!l)A>."'ITS 
?RED ERlCK J, GR.~ "iT A_'•-=.i Cl-'315TI"""E GR-\~T - Pag~ : 
=~- 15<+'"" 20:!.?!_D\C~l-2:JC9-~3~:)\L·efau!t 0rar1ts-Dec JfP~ 15C51-3.dcc 
V ALLAl~T IDAHO, LLC, 
an Ida.11.o lir:J.ited habiliry company, 
Tn:ird Parry P:i.afr1tiff, 
vs. 
PE1'iv OREILLE BO:sr.NnR DEV.cLOP~ffi)-..1 i 
HOLDlliGSJ I>IC~, a Ne"\-"ada ccrpontion; 
BARK, TI'-TC., a Califo:wia ccrpcratio.c.; 
TDIIBERL~E I."-n/ESTMEKTS LLC, 
aL. Idaho lir-i-ited liabili-r-y cvmpan;r; 
A:.vf'[ KOREN"GUT, a ma.._,_:ec woir.a..7.; 
1--'....LT REAL ESTATE, LLC, 
ar: Idat':o hcited liability company; 
~DEPE?--IDE:-.;1 MORTGAGE LTD. CO., 
ar. Ida..1-ic lir::i::ed liab:.1:ty conpany·; 
P .... A...i.~'-IA .... '-iTILE ~fA."-~AGEJ\IE~ ""T 
r:-;::oRPO~.:\ TED, an Idal:c corpor!lt:2::: 
FREDERICK:. GR...A.1,::-. ar: i~di-.:id:.iaL 
Rl:SS CAPITAL GRO:..T?, LLC 
an ... ~-iz~na limi~e~ Eabi!.i-:-_y cocpru:.:1~ 
MYJ~11-\.I'~ W""EST BAI'l'"X. a division o: 
GLACIER. BAN:<, a Monta:::a corporation. 
FIRST .A,.MEPJCAJ'-i TITLE CO::V!PA~--Y, 
a Calif:,mia corporation; 
Nt:TTi\ SOlTP-,..CES LLC, 
a Ne"'lada lirei:ed i:iabili~,.,- comp~~:/; 
CH.A.RLES '-11/. REE-VES a..-:.c. 
.... <l...r.-"-I?-J B. REFV .t:S, husba....--:d a:c.c. wife: 
a.--:d. C. E. K..'Z..,\;.v!ER CR.~'-.t & 
DECLAR..-\..TIO~ OF P.--\;.vlZLA A. LEMIKFX ~ Sl:--PPORT 
OF VAI.L\.."l"T IDAHO, LLC'S ~IOTION FOR El'iTRY 
OF DEFAllT AG,-ll:'iST THIRD PARTY DEFENDA..'i"TS 
.FRED.ERICK J_ GR.~ "T .---\.. '-'""D CE:'o.<JSTL'-i.E GR~XT - Pig~ : 
~= : ).l"7 20 _ · P :=v:~-1 .z'.JQ9- i 1 ~ G\Ue:ault ~rants-Cec ·Ji P fti.. t 505: 3. ice 
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Pursm:i-Pt to Rule 7(d) of t.½.e Idaho Rules of Civ'J Procedure and Idaho Code § 9-1406, 
Pamela A. Lemieux declares as follo,;vs: 
1. I an: err:ployed as a legal secreta..7 at ,'.\,L:Cor..nel: Wagner Sykes & Stacey PLLC, 
a::romeys of recod for V alia;.-::: Idaho, LLC ("\' alia.:.7.t"). I make this Declaration in support of the 
).;L:n:iD:r:. For En::y ofDe::au.1: A.gai.:.--:st Third P:L..-t:-J Defendai.1ts Frederick J. Grant and Christine Grai.-:t 
., O:2. ~1Iar;h 31~ 20:5, vil~ T....,'rrited States Ceiified Nfail, Reti.L."'11 Receipt Requested 
:: 
; -,-:~~ East Q"l..12.t'LZ Rock Road 
s~ct:sdal.e, i\.i-i.zona 85255 
and 
8924 East Pi:Bacle Peak Rcmd, S::ite 5 
Sc0:ts~ale, :\ ... ""izona 85225 
12-:-9"' East Qi.1artz Rock RJad 
Scotsda!e, ..:~~zona 85255 
S::ot"c.Sdale, il.. .. dzcna 85225 
DECLARATION OF PA.'-1:ELA A. LEMIEL}( ~ S1TPPORT 
OF VALl.-L~T IDAHO, LLC'S .MOTION FOR ENTRY 
OF DEFACLT AGAJJ.'i"ST THIRD PARTI-DEFENDA_;_'i"TS 
F.KEDERICK.J GRc\.."T A .. '•1) CR.."l<JSTI.'-fE GR.~'fT- Pag-: 3 
I:': 54'"".2'J :· p~2\C't-2009-t,3 ~~i'Cefau1t Jrarrts-De.:: Jf? :L :5C5i3.jcc 
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4. Attached as E:tlribit I are true and correct copies of the Certified Mail Receipts for 
ea-::l: of the foregoing packages, with a postmark oL\,farch 31, 2015. 
5. rne certified mailings sent to the Pinnacle Peak Road address were received and 
sig:ied-fur by -~A~ Brov1lr: .. " The certi£ed ma:1.ings sent tv the Qu.artz F,..0ck F ... oad address vv~ere 
P ..... ~ceip!"s a:e attached as EwOit 2~ 
days b.ave elapsed 5l!."":Ce t.1-ie Gra:1.ts were served via 
3:"d ?arry- Co-rnplaint .. 
I HEREBY CERTJ:FY A..:.~D DECLARE, 1.L.·•x!er per.a:::y of perj'.::ry p~rsua.'1.: to the la0;vs of 
DECI .. ARATION OF PA..vIELAA. LEl'-IIKCXIN Sl:PPORT 
OF VALL.\...~T IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR E;";""TRY 
OF DEFAl1.. T AGAI~"ST THIRD PARTY DEFE~-UA .. "'iTS 
FREDERICK J, GR~'-T A..."""D CHRIST~~ GK-:\1.'<T -- Page -4 
:: ;;;54:.2.G~·P~2·\c--:r_2cc9-t.3~0•D-erat..Ut 3rarns-Dec ~f?.Ai. ~50518.dcc 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 20th day of May 2015, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoi:1.g document was served by the method i...,dicated below upon the following pih-rty(ies): 
Bruce A. Anderson, Esq. 
E!saesser J arzabek Anderson E;iiott & 
MacDonald, Chtd 
320 East Neider Avenue, Suite l 82 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 838i5 
Telephone: 208.667.2900 
Facsimile: 208.667.2150 
Counsel For Jacobson, Lazc;,r and Sage .Floidings 
Brent C. Featherston, Esq. 
Featherston Law Firm, Chtd 
113 South Second A venue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 
Telepho:c.e: 208.263.6866 
Facsi:r.Jle: 208.263.0400 
Counsel For Per.sco/lvlortgage Fund 
Gary A. f ir.:.;.1ey, Esq. 
Finney Fbney & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Saite 31 7 
Sandpoi1.t, Idaho 83 864 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
Counsel Fer JV, LLC 
D. Toby ~,f::Laughlin, Esq, 
Berg & McLaugl--Jirr 
414 Church Street, Suite 203 
Sandpoint, Idal:.o 83864 
Telephone: 208.253.4748 
Facsimile: 208~263. 7557 
Counse! For Idaho Club HOA/P::mhandle AfnRmnt 
DECL~-\.TION OF PA..\IEL\. A. LE:MIKGX ~ S1.i"PPORT 
OF V.-u.H.;.'H IDAHO, LLCS MOTION FOR E'NTRY 
OF DEFALLT AGAL'i'ST THIRD PARTY DEFEl'i"DAi.'J-YS 
FREDERJCK.J GR.,\.,"T A..""'D CHRISTI'IL GR-\...'iT- ?ag~ 5 
:: ~5..;.--r.2!J~'P::..D°C1;--2009-13~'.}\Cefam.t Jrants-Dec Jf?~l. i.5G5'..8.:!cc 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 



















































U-S. Pestal Servicem 
CERTIFIED UAIL,.,. RECEIPT 
~Mail'1a/Jf;lliiD-~CoveragePra~·,aed• 
~t:i'S.!";c::@fl :-a-..e.-ar, .:.?:e 
S~..:irt~r-:e! 
Mr. FTederidc J. Eirant 
iir-,,.;,:-.er c·,¼0'19-7--&st ~Rcdc--Road-- -- -- -- - ---
- <1::-~-;v,__Sarttsdaie, AZ '5255 __ _________ _ _ __ 
us. Postal 5ervice:-,.. 
CERTIFIED HAIL-: RECEIPT 







U.Sc Postal Service,"' _ 
CERTIFIED UAJL ... RECEIPT -
~llail~; Ito lmmr.Bce Cowerage ~ -
Fm'i!elf~ ---~..e --~ ~ 
=-s'L:.~ .;-ac.~ic ~ 
=.- ::_-;~~ ~,c,...:.,~· 
~es:.:.oe..! ;6.>f-,o/. ' .:.-:~ 
=~~..a"(.;_~~¼.,... 
--c;,,.., ·,. ----Jdr< "Fi-ederidc J. Giarit 
3-"r-"-::r. ic:~. 'fl('J. 1924--i. PmA.de-Peak-Rd.-Suite 5- •' 
,,
0 :?c· 0 __ Scottsdale,AZ_ 85225 .. 
' :ty, ;:;;;m :::;;c~. 
U.5- Postal Service.," "'-- - ---°::: 
CERTIFIED MAIL-- RECEIPT -· 
~c llait am11; 11a msurance Cavenrge ~ • 
MS. CN'lsdne Granr---~-----
_192.4 f.. Pionade e.eac_ .ld..Suite 3 
Scottsdale, IIJ. 85225 
2768 
NDEF.: COMPLETE THIS SECTION 
• ~ items 1. 2., a'ld 3. AiSo ~feta 
ltetn~f .Resfricted OeliverJ ls desired.. 
• ~,I"! ·,cur 'lal"".e and~ ~ tre "!'•'el'Se 
so \ we =an teruac :t:-e card ~ /OL. 
• -~ tis care! to me:~ of the "llailpiece. 
or ort ile roct if~~-
1. Article Addressed to: 
Mr. Frederick J. Grant 
10797 East Quartz Rock Road 
Scottsdale, AZ 85255 
2. .Article •¼umoer 
(Transfer ,Tcr. ser--tfce £.bei) 
PS Form 381 i, Fo>..cn..arJ 2004 
SEf'JDER: COMPLETE THJS SECTION. 
• • . . ,01..r rame ar.d addrass OP !re :"?~ 




3. Received cy ( ?rfntec: .,\fame} :;. Oare 'JT Je1:v9f'IJ 
l.1S\ .\t;:t'f\ (\: ~\ \,_\ ~ l 9 I l';::> 
D. Is deiivery address ~erent from iem 1 ? 0 Yes 
'.f -~s, ~..er de,01er; ad~..ss ::ieicw: □ No 
; 3. Ser~f)e . 
! £:er11led~ w~\olail I Cl Registered .:;;a-:~ ~tier Merchandise ; □ irnrured Mail □ C.O.C. 





■ ~-. 1tems 1, 2. ar,d 3. Aisc ~crnp(ete 
, l if ~ Deliver/ is desired. 
· -- Ne ,-;an ~ tt:e :ar:f !c JCL. B. Recei\ied by : ?rtrtec .Var.ie! C. ':ate or~ 
• . . tis:al'.:!!Oltle::iad;·~Te:na:~cs. Yt\lV''~-r--r, 'r>i,/1 '"'11'.t . (.; ::l- i ,;::., 
or- 011 the front if space permits. • lee - , ~ l - , , • • -- • ,_.. ..., • ~ • • _, 
--------------------1 f D. Is deii11ery ~ diiferentirom ·lerl'l 1? D Yes 
1 
• Ar..de Addressed to: i If YES, ;,mer deiiver; address !:lelow: □ '.'le 
I 
Ms. Christine. Grant 
10797 East Quartz Rock Road 
Scottsdale, AZ 85255 
0~1;/ai! 
ii:J':;;;an;rn :"ecapt 'er .l,1erohar:c:ise 
□ C.0.D. 
2. Article Number 
{rransterfrom se;r,m;e label) 
PS Form 381 i, F9brnarJ 2004 
l 
/ 4. Restricted Delivery? ;Extra Fee) 





Ms. Christine Grant 
8924 E. Pinnacle Peak Rd, Suite 5 
Scottsdale, AZ 852.25 
___ _,, ----
· 3. Sa-,y<!!'""s-::a 
1-J"-:-~~ lfi~~ 
:J ~e-;!s::S:-'$C 
:"'..:-•L~ ==~- W~-~ 
Mr. Frederick J. Grant 
8924 E. Pinnacle Peak Rd, Suite 5 
Scottsdale, AZ 85225 
, 
---
__ ,... ... 
3 .. Ser1p!'"~ce 
~ar-mec 'tiali~ 
:::=i:a,,,-w..arec: 
C ·ns!.ired .Wai! 
, . 
·= - = = 
= _:;;_,,rt'jt~ ::~cl"ess-")l 
7~ ?!ecai~·= 'er \.1e."C.i-;ar;~ 
W :-cile.C: ~r: ~'er'J 
:es 
2770 
05/L6/2015 02:23 208664E-·1 
Susan P. Weeks, ISB No. 4255 
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene~ Idaho 83814 
Telephone: (208) 667-0683 
Facsimile: (208)664-1684 
swceks@jvwlaw.net 
JVW PAGE 01/04 
Attorneys for Defenda..1.ts Nor.h Idaho Re.sor.s, LLC and v1', Incorporated 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF TIIB FIRST JODICL~ DISTRICT 
OF THE STA TE OF IDA.HO, IN" A.L¾-0 FOR THE COUNTY OF BONi'!"ER 
GEN"BSIS GOLF BUILDERS, N"C,_r~ly 
known as NATION .. A.L GOLF BLTI.Dz:RS, 
INC., a Nevada corporatio~ 
Plaintiff. 
vs. 
PEN""D OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Nevada limited 
liability company; et al.~ 
Defendants. 
A:.'-."b RELATED cot~·r&R; CROSS 
AND TIIlRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PRF•lIOt.:"'SL Y FILED HEREIN 
Case No. CV-2009-01810 
DEFE1'ff>ANTS NORTH ID~-4....B:O 
RESORTS, LLC A."l\ffi 'VP 
INCOR._PQRATED'S SECOND .MOTION 
FOR liliI.A ... ~QD.ID.;T OF TIME TO FILE 
l\;ffi~fOR..4...1\i""DUM IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION FOR RECONSIDEFATION A..¾'D 
CLARIFICATION 
COME NOW Defendan~ North Idaho Resort..s, LLC and 'VP, Incorporate~ by and 
tlm.rugh theii---attomey of record, Susan P. Weeks of the iaw firm James, V ~on & Weeks, P.A., 
and pursuant to LR.C.P. 6(b). hereby moves thiB Court fur a seven (7) day enlargement of time, 
through and including June 2,, 2015 in which tc file Defm~""'T3 North Idaho Resorts, LLC and 
VP Inc.orporated's Memorandum in Support of Motion for Reconsideration and Clarification. 
DEFb ... ~-:iA.,;;:-S NORT.tl DA .. 9:O RESORTS. LLC AfiiJ ~v7 L.'fC0R?ORAIED'S 
SECOJ,.ID MOTIOI'<. FOR ~l--\..RGD~i OF TIME TO FILE 1\tfE1-fOR..i\l.~TIU~f LS" 
S1_;-PPORT OF MOTION FOR RECONSIDERA.TION t1~":) CLft .. R.IFTCATIOt-i: l 2771 
05/:iS/2015 02:23 2086646- '1 J\}l,J.) PAGE 02/04 
This motion is made because counsel's pa...-tner was appointed to the bench as Kootenai 
County District Judge which has resulted in transfer of a significant portion of her ~-ase load to 
the undersigned. Coumel requires more time to research and prepare a mernmaridum in support 
oft.he motion. Defendant, V aliru:i Idaho. LLC will not be prejudiced be-cause the motion not is 
scheduled for hearing untl1 Jcly 8. 2D15, end Dereodam, Valiant Idaho, LLC wi.J1 have full 
opportunity to respond. 
-,.. 
DATED this .2, ~2'aayofMay,2015. 
JAf,.JES, v'ERNON & 'WEEKS~ P,A 
CERTITICATE OF SERVICE 
I ~eby eer .... fy ttat a~ and .:or:ect ccpy cf +e fu::egoiug vu-as served m: the following 
persons in the ca:nner indi<..'ated this ~±r,;- of ~fa:,. 2') l 5: 








Gary A. Fm.ney 
FIN""NEY FIN'EY & ~~'EY, PA 
120 E Lake St., Ste. 317 
Sandpoint ID 83864 
Richard Stac~y 
McConnell Wagner Sykes & Stace-;, PLLC 
755 "\\'~ Front St., Ste. 200 
Boise, ID 83702 
'. <, 
: -, 
·- -~·( ~.~,,..- ... .,.~ '"'· ..... ""' :..,_::.~ .. ..,.'.::': ::• ;i !..,,· . 
r'i THE DISTRICT CffFRT OF THE FIRST J"L1)ICLU. DISTiUt:Ty _) 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, I::',i" A~D FOR THE CO"L?'-ITY OF BO~1'fER 
G8''1:SIS GOLF BillLDERS, IN"C:., 
formerly known as 
NATIO::'-L~ GOLF B:..,lLDERS. IN:., 
a Nevada corpcraticn~ 
Pia~~tiff, 
vs, 
PE~~ OP.EILLE B :Jl'E'-TER 
Defendants 
A.. 'H> ALL RELATED CUCNTER, 
CROSS A;'ti-U THIRD PARTI" ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN 
[including Valiant Idaho, LLC's 
Counterclaim, Cross-Cla.im and Third Party 
Complaint Filed August 19, 2014]. 
Case No. CY-09-1810 
ORDER FOR E~lRY OF DEFA l~L T 
AGAL'{ST 
TIDRD PARTY DEFEl'-UA.!"fTS 
FREDERICK .J. GR,:\;_'ff 
A. "'"D 
CHRISTV.E GR,\_ ~T 
Hon,Jrable Barba:-a A. Buchanan. 
I~ THIS ACTION, Third Party Defondant3 F:-ede:::ick J Grant and cr-..nsnne Graz1t 
ORDER FOR E:"fTRY OF DEFA[LT AGAl.'iST 
THIRD PARTY DEFENDANTS FREDERICK .J. GRANT 
A.'fD CERlSTT.'-i'Z GR...._"~ - P:ig~ l 
I: ~5J.7 2c=•pI._J\C"'/-2G!;9-i ~- J'-C:•c:"au1t Jranrs-,Jrder :505 ~~ dee 
- - ----- ---------------------------~ 
Febn:ar;- 19, 20!5 tlrrai...g.:i ~he • ..\ru:ona Busi."!ess Gazette; and (2; by way of United States 
Certifiec Mail, Rer.rc. Receipt Requested, sent March 31, 2015; a._,.d t.½e time for the Grants to haYe 
appeared md. plead in re:>1,;onse to the 3-d ?ai_~- Co:r::plaint bas expired a...--id the Grants have not pled 
f .,,rrther in any· manner; 
NO\Y, THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED A~"D THIS DOES ORDER, that the default of 
Ce Gra:::IS Ce entered hereiI:. 
!:'.CJ t"'7 ~ ---DA TED t-113 ..,L_ \ day cf __ \_ 1"_'""_-_,__/ ___ 20 l 5. 
ORDER FORE~TRY OF DEFAGLT AGAINST 
H,morable Barbara A. Bul!hanan 
J-:1 dg-e of the Firs1 Judkial Distrkt 
THIRD PARTY DEFE~J)A._'i1S FREDERICK 1. GR-\.l'iT 
A1-'fD CE.KJSTI'<"E GR--\1-'i--;:' - Pap 2 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on h½.e / day µ':,t:t,AJ_ 2015, a true and correct copy 
cfth.e f:Jf;;goi.r:.g docun:ent was sen-ed by the method in~d below upon the followingparty(ies): 
-- -~:'.ice A . .Anderson, Esq .. - -
,::;·' J ' ' d E"'"" ~ & 
.t..:.daesse.r 3rza~~k An erso:c.. uDtt -
MacDona..:.d, Chtd 
320 East Neider ~L\venue" s~.:d:e 102 
I Cce•.rr d'Alene, Idaho 833 l 5 
) Telephone: 208.667.290(; 
Fa._.s;.;_~~:e. 208.667.2150 
--~ --n -✓J --u.s. -1vrai! --------
l ] Hand Delivered 
[ J F acsurile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electroric Mail 
Caur;se! Fer Jacobson; L~--zz~r an~i Sage Holdings 
B:-e::: C. Featl:erstan~ Esq. 
F eatherstor: La-.-:rl Fi..JTI.~ C:h:i 
113 So::tb. Second i\ .. ven~e 
San(:.poL-E, Idaho 83864 
Tele1;l1.one: 208.263.6&66 
F acs:u:-J:e: 208.263.040C 
Gar; A. Finney, Esq. 
Fi:l."'1ey FEI1ey & Fir:ney, P.A. 
12C East Lak:e St-eet, Sui:e 317 
Sa.--:.dpcii!t, Idahc 83 864 
Telephc:c.e: 208.263~ 7712 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 I L, Ccur;.0el For J r-~7 LLC 
i Third Pa.m, Defendant Christine Grant: 
?vls. Ch...---istine Gra::t 
1 ; 1 97 East Qi....ar.z Rock Road 
s~otsdale, i.\ .... rizona 85255 
~113. Christine Gran: 
8924 East PiL,.acle Pea..'<. Roa;:, S::ite 5 
Scottsdale~ ~q_rizorra 85225 
ORDER FOR E:'i"TRY OF DEFAGLT AGAL.'iST 
THIRD PA ... ~TY DEFKNDA .. 'TTS FREDERlCK J. GR'\.""T 
-~XD C}LUSTL.'<E GK.-L 'iT - Pe1-2~ 3 






J Hand Delivered 
J Facsi1.nile 
Overnight Mail 








] 0"✓ercight Mail 
J Electronic Mail 
[ ✓ J ·c.s. Mail 
[ v,.] U.S. Mail 
2775 
Third Pam Defendant Frederick J. Gnuit: 
ifr. Frederick J. Grant 
10797 East Quartz Rock Re>ad 
Scottsdale, Arizona 8525 5 
:Mr. Frederick J. Grant 
8924 East Pimiade Peak Road, Suite 5 
Sco:tsdale, Arizona 85225 
D. Tcby McLaughli..-:, Esq. 
Berg & McLaugl:lin 
414 Cht~:rch Street, Suite 203 
Sa.1-:.dpcir:.t, Liab.o 83864 
Tel~phone: 208~263~4748 
FacsirrJle: 208.263.7557 
CaurseZ For Icalio Ctub H0_..4..- Panhandle ;_i-J-ri.;;;11.?it 
Richard L. S:acey, Esq. 
Jeff R. Sykes, Esq. 
J\-!cCor.2.el~ ~:ag:::e; Sykes & Stacey PLLC 
755 ~~✓-est Front S::eet, Suite 2DO 
B-:,ise, I-:iahc 83702 
Fa.::si::-:i~e: Currintly Un:zva-!labie 
Susan P. \'\;0 eeks, Esq. 
J ;l.I:::es, ·v er::.crr & Weeks, PA 
Telei:ho.::e: 208.667.0683 
f ;1csi~:~e: 208 .. 664.1684 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ✓] U.S. tvfail 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ J Hand Deli-v'ered 
[ 1 Facsimile j 
f ] Ov=rnigt~ vf~,' l ...... .... ....... a.4_ 
f ] Electronic r,,fail L 































.·. / :r;:I, ... -. 
' . 
,Clerk of the Cou..-=t 
ORDER FOR ENTRY OF DEFATJL T AGAL'fST 
TH1RD PARTY DEFE.'-i"DA.'."iTS FREDERICK .J. GRA .. "IT 
A .. 'fD C:HRJSTEi2 GK-\."<T - Pags: .( 
::, : 5u.: _20 J?~S\C--:I-2G09- ~ 3 ~ ·)Lefuuit 3rants-Cr1er- 151/5 ~9 1oc 
2776 
;:: - ~ ;, w.:: 
--
::...:~.< c.;-__ = ... 
- ~,. .: ,e::-~: 
IN THE DISTRICT COl:RT OF THE FIRST .ffiDICL~ D:rs¥ittCT ~¥-
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, L.~ A.~'D FOR THE COl:~'TYOFBO:i'i~ER 
GE~'ESIS GOLF BlJTLDERS, NC., 
fu~e:dy k."'J.OWL as 
NA TIONAl. GOLF ffj1LDERS, I;-;C., 
a ]';e....,·ada corporation, 
PEr;-;J OF.ELLE BO~>ltR 
DEVELOP.MENT, LLC, 
Defendants. 
A.'i'D ALL RELATED COUl'ffER, 
CROSS .~~D THIRD PARTY ACTIO~S 
PRKVIOUSL Y FILED HEREIN 
[in.duding Valiant Idaho, LLC's 
Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party · 
Complaint Filed August 19, 2014]. 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
CLERK'S ENTRY OF DEF Al-LT 
AGA.L~ST 
TIDRD PARTY DEFE:NDA ... 'lIS 
FREDERICK J. GR,\.,~T 
LL\i~D 
CHRISTDfE GRc\..c'i"T 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
IN TIDS ACTION, Third. Party Defonda::ts Frederick J. G:-arrt and Christine Gnu::1: 
CLERK'S ENTRY OF DEFAGLT AGAL'i"ST 
THIRD PARTY DEFE.'."l"DA.'fTS FREDERICK J. GR.\.:."IT 
A...., v CHRlSTil'<.E GR~ '-<T - Pc1g~ l 
::·. ~ 54': zr; t_\p!..,1:;\C'~I-2.009--l 1 ·_ -)\;:e.Cault ~rants-::lerK.3 ::n~1 ~ 505.20 :ioc ORlG ,~t.L 
2777 
February 19, 2015 through the Arizona Business Gazette; and (2) by ,Nay of United States 
Certified Mail, Retun: Receipt Requested, se:it March 31, 2015; and the tin:e for the Grants to ha'1e 
appeared an.d plead in response tc tb.e yu PaDJ Complaint has expired an.d the Grants ha're not pled 
forller in any manner; 
DEF A t:L T IS HEREBY ENTERED and filed aeeording to f,a_-w. ;- }.-. 
WTTNESS l\'fi" lL-c\..."1---U A~---U SEAL o:this Court on the 1:£. ,~y of'7:'-·'-C 20:5 
, .... -. 
-· 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COl~T 
D~u~- Clerk 
~-
CLERK'S ENTRY OF DEF Al-LT AGAINST 
THIRD PARTY DEFK'{DA:-,iTS FREDERICKJ. GRA ... "i"T 
.:L.~-U CHRlSTL"{:E GR.-\.:'H - Pag~ 2 
::· :54'7 2!J :\PLD\C'f-20C9-_ J: J\.i)eiaui~ ~ran~:"!erlG Cnu7 ~5G52G.:icc 
~ 
i i .t 
_,I 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I ...._, 
I HEREBY CERTIFY tlia: on tb.e i da:, 0f ;,f_. t ,l. _)_ 2J 15_. a ;:r.1e a.,,.c.d correct '.:opy 
of t½e foregoi.i.7.g document was ser,ed by tl:e method ffirli__cated bekr;v upon tl:e fo:lowi.:.'1.g pa..'"t",! ies J 
Br:.1ce A. Anderson, EsG.. 
Elsaesser Ja.-zabek Anderson EEiott & 
MacDonald, Chtd 
320 East Neider Avenue, Suite 102 
Coe1r d' .A.Jene, I dah.o 83 815 
Telephone: 208.667.2900 
Facsirr.Jle: 208.667.2150 
Counsel For Jacobson? Lazctr and Si1g;z .t.'Lfaldings 
Brent c _ F eatl:erst0r:, Esq. 
F eatb.erston Law Firm, Chti 
1 i 3 South Secor:d A venue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208*263.6866 
Facsi.rr...ile: 208.263.0400 
Counsel For Penscoi~l,-1:Jr(q;a;;e F-u.nd 
Gai-y A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Fi...-m.ey, P.A. 
12G East Lake Street, Sui!e 317 
Sa..-ridpoint, Idaho 83854 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
Facsi:nile: 208~2635821 ! 
Counsel For J. V, LLC 
Third Pam Defendant Christine Grant: 
i!s. CL--istL1e Grai.1.t 
1 ,-,.7-97 E·a;e+ Q""'-...,. l<' ,-,cK· .LR ,..,~ .. ~ V; , J vt. ~.1._;-,.,c.J .l..'\..V -..v;..-
Scottsdale, Arizona 85255 
8924 East PiTu.-:acle Pea..1<: Road, Scite 5 
Scott.sdale, .<\,,zona 85225 
CLERK'S ENTRY OF DEFAl:LT AGAil"'i"ST 
THIRD PARTY DEFEN"J)A.'iTS FREDERICK J. GRA..'<T 
A .. '!Tl CHR1STL'l"E GRA ... "7" - Pag~ J 
L\1547.20 L\?'...,D\C\,-~20C9-. 3 :,TuJe.fa.wt :=:rar.~Cierk.3 =:1tr}5 ~ 50520.ioc 


















Third Partv Defendant Frederick J. Grant: 
wfr. Frederick J. Grant 
10797 East Quartz Rock R0ad 
Scottsdale, Arizona 85255 
NIT. Frederick J. Grant 
8924 East Pinnacle Pea.1<: Road, S'.lite 5 
Scottsdale, Arizona 85225 
D. Toby McLaughlin,, Esq. 
Berg & McLaughlb 
414 Church Street, Suite 203 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 
Telephone: 208.263A743 
Facsimile: 208.263.7557 
Counsei For Idalia Club HO~.:f...-~0 an/~undie .:.\rfng111,,nt 
Richard L. Stacey, Esq. 
JeffR. Sykes, Esq. 
McCor.u,.ell Y°Vagner S:,-kes & Stacey PLLC 
755 West Frnnt Street, S:iite 200 
Boise, Idahc 83702 
Telephone: 208.489.ClGC 
Facs:im~:e: Currently Unavaiiablz 
Counsel For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
Susan P. \Veeks, Esq. 
Ja."'I:es. Vernon & Weeks, PA 
1626 Li..11.coln 17'i ay 
Coeur d'Alene, Idahc 83814 
Telephoc.e: 208.667.0683 
Facsimile: 208.664_ i 684 
CLERK'S ENTRY OF DEFAULT AGAINST 
THIRD PARTY DEFEl't'DA~"'iTS FREDERICK J. GR~'i'T 
A~V CHRISTI'{E GR'\. '4~ - P~g'= 4 
[:·.154; -2D i\?L U\C~i .21)09-l 3 _ -)\I;efaul t ~ranL~--(.1erKs Entr:' ~ 5 052ij doc 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
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Susan P. Weeks. ISB No. 4255 
J_.\) .. IES-, "\lER.'fON & "W"EEKS, PA 
1626 Llncc•fn Viay 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: (208) 667--0683 
Facsimile: (208) 664-1684 
~~D@rc?!'.laW.net 
JVW 
Attorneys for Defendants Nor.h Idaho Resorts, LLC and V'P, Incorporated 
IN THE DISTRICT COl.JltT OF THE FIRST I'v'DICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDA.HO, IN .A .. ND FOR TI!E COlJNTY OF BOm.il:R 
GENESIS GOLF BDlLDERS_ L"·iC.. furm.t-rlY 
known as NATIONAL GOLF HCTI .. DERS . .; 
INC .• a Nevada corporation. 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
Pfil.t"I) OREILLE BO'N':11:R. 
J?E':'~LOP~.fE'•tI, LLC, a Nevada limited 
lliw.Jity compan:y; et al., 
Defendants. 
A."'"D RfLA TED COC~'TER. CROSS 
Ml) TIIlRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN 
Case No. CV-20O9..Cl 810 
RENEVlED MOTION FOR 
RECONSIDER.-'\ TION Al'i'D 
CLARIFIC'\ TIO"x 
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North Idaho ;R.e:sii.rts, LLC a,..1R) and v?. Inc. (VP) by and through their counsel of 
record, Susan P. Weeks of the firm J&"D.es, Vernon. & Weeks, P.A.. hereby moves the Court 
pursuant to Rule 11 (a)(2) LR.C.P, for reconsideration of the Court's Memorandum Decision and 
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Order in the above matter. 1'-i"1R and v'P also seek a clarification of the decision. Oral argument 
is request.ed. 
DA TED this 16TH day of June, 2015. 
JA.tvIES. V.E..~'TON & WEEKS, P.A. 
C:S;san P. Weeks 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I h.erebv ~Jfv that a true ac.d c0rrect cc1:rv cf the foregoing was served on the following 




U.S. !vfail, Postage Pr~id 
Hand Delivered 
Overnight Mail 
Facsimile: 208-263-821 I 
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/em flM f !Y' ws5ia 'A.-''-f ~t'S. fa'trl 
Gary A. Fimiey 
F!:~""EY FL'.ffS'f &; F!~,i)fE:L PA 
120 EL~ S!... Sre. 317 
S~-'poim, ID l3864 
Richard Stacey 
Jeff Sykes 
~foCorm.~ll ~tag:ier Sykes & Stacey, PLLC 
755 West Froct SL, Ste. 200 
Boise, ID 83702 
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Attorneys for Defendar.ts North Idaho Resor..s, LLC and VP, IncoipOrated 
IN THE DISTRICT COD"RT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDA..IfO, IN A>iD FOR THE COD"N'TY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BlJILDERS, INC., t:,rm-='rl.y, 
knov;m as NATIONAL GOLF BUIT.DERS, , 
INC., a Ne'V-ada corporation. 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
p:=~T1 OREILLE BON:-."ER 
DEVtLOPMErtf, LLC a Nevada limited 
liabiL.ity company: et al., 
Defenda."'lts. 
A...¾"D RELATED C0t:!'41EP...., CROSS 
Al'ID THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREv"10USL Y FILED HEREIN 
Case No. CV-2009-01810 
~19 .. JOR.c.\_'-'Dl"M N Su?PORT OF 
Rl::~tWED MOTIO~ fOR 
RECONSIDERATION A:..'dJ 
CL'\RIFICA TION 
Nor..h Ida.he Resorts, LLC (1\"1...~) and VP, I.t.c. (vP) filed a 1:"enewed motion for 
recor...sidera..icc oft.½.e Court's Memorandum Decision and Order in the above matter. The 
follo;;;;ing briefis submitted in support of this renewed motion. 
II. RELEVA.'-'i'T PROCEDL""RAL BACKGROUND 
Valiant Idaho filed a complaint seeking to foreclose its mortgage in the Idaho Club 
Properry and seeking a determfoa+ion its interests were snper.ior and senior in right, title and 
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in~..g1; to any interest claimed by the claimants in the Idaho Club Property. In its Memorandum 
Decision & Order Granting Valiant Idaho, LLC'~ the Court granted summary judgment ag-amst 
r-.'JR and 'VP. Nm. and v'P file this renewed motion seeking reconsideration of a portion of the 
decision. and clarification of a portion. 
A trial court's decision to grant or deny a motion for reconsideration is reviewed for an 
abuse of discretion. Jordan v. Beeks, 135 Idaho 586, 592, 21 P3d 908, 914 (2001). A party 
making a motion for reconsideration is permitted to present new e"idence. but is not required to 
do so. Joi-.r.son. v. Lambros; 143 Idaho 468, 147 P.3d 100 (Ct.App. 2006). 
"wnen deciding a motion for recor.,.sideration. the district c.Ju..>t must apply the same 
standard of review that it applied when deciding the original order being reconsidered. Fragne!!a 
v. Petrovich 153 Idaho 266,276, 28! P.3d 103, 113 (2012). Since t'le motion sought to be 
reconsidered in the present case is Valiant Idaho, LLC's Motioc. for Sum.111ar1 Juagrn.ent, the 
standard of review under Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 56( c) applies. A su.r:nma.-y judgment may 
properly be granted only where there are no genuine issues of material fact and the moving party 
is entitled to judgm.ent as a 1natter of law. I.R.C.P. 56(c). h: determfoing whether any issue of 
material fact e~sts, this court must construe all facts and inferences conta:i:ned in the pleadings, 
dep<isitions, and admissions, together with the affidavits, if any, in the light most favorable to the 
non-moving party. I.RC.P. 56(c); Sewellv. Neilson, Jfonroe Inc., 109 Idaho 192,194.706 P.2d 
81, 83 (Ct.App. 1985). A mere scinti.11a of evidence or only slight doubt as to the facts is not 
sufficient to create a genuine issue for purposes of s1unmary judgment. Samuel v. Hepworth, 
-s~...,,,g~;;ter & Lezam-iz, [71c, 134, Idaho 84, 87,996 P.2d 303,306 (2002). 
~IBMOR~"-iTf!J:-ilri S1JPPORT OF F..ENc"iv'ED MOTION FOR RECONSIDERA.TION 
.A 1,,.;-r, ,T ,, nn;-1r ATICJi"l· ? 2784 
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Summary judgment must be denied if reasonable persons could reach differi.i.,g 
conclusions or draw conflicting inferences from the evidence. Smith v, 1.Weridu:m Joint School 
DLlf"frtct 1Vo. 2, 128 Idaho 714,718,918 P.2d 583, 587 (1996). 
Il. FOlJNDATION FOR FORECLOSIJR.E 
The legal descriptions for the mortgages through which Valiant claims foreclosure do nor 
match the legal descriptio.cs of the propetty identified by Valiant as the Idaho Chili Property in 
its compiaint against wl-J:ch it seeks fo~losure. No fumidation was laid or presented to the 
Cou.."i. by Valia.:t th.a: the property upon ·which V illiant seeks a decree of foreclosure is the same 
property as described in the varfoi.s mortgages. Clarification is requested by v'P and NIR 1:0 
uuderstand the evidence utiliz-ed by the Court tc reach the conclusion t½at Valiant is entitled to 
foreclosure of the property described in its complaint given the differences in the legal 
descriptions b~een tte complaint and the various se.curity documents. 
Tu..""D.i..11g to the 2007 RE Loan Note and Mor+.gage, associated with Loan No. P0099, the 
only portion of the legal description in the mortgage which matches the Idaho Club Property 
identified by Valiant in its Complaint as the subject of its foreclosure action aR Section A, 
Parcels 1 an£! 2. ~ o foundation was pro,,ided by Valiant that the remaining parcels of property 
described by it in its ccmplaint as the Ida.~o C!ub Properry are encompassed by this mortgage, or 
t:Ie other mortgages. 
Fu..ri:her, regarding SykeS Ex..,Jbi~ 19, which related to the ~1F08 Note and Mo:rt.gage, there: 
'A<·as no mortgage agair..s~ Lot 2. Block 17 of the repiat of Golden Tee Estates and Golden Tee 
Estates 1st Addition a, recorded in B-Ook 8 of Plats~ Page 77. Re.cords of Bonner County 
described in the mortgages. N onetheleSs, Valiant seeks foreclosur~ on this lot. VP' s interest in 
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this lot may not be foreclosed as th.ere is nc evidence before the Court that Valiant has an interest 
in this lot based ~-0n the mortgages assigned to it 
ID. REASONABLE INFERENCES REGARDING THE 2007 RE LOAN 
SATISFACTION k'ID THE PENSCO NOTE SATISFACTION 
In its opinion~ the Court indicated. .. [t]here has been insufficient evidence presented by 
JV; NIR, and \lp that any of t.l-1e foregoing Mortgages has been satisfied or released.,. :NlR and 
VP r~spectfully submit this is an iuco:r;r,=.~ standard. 
The Defe::idants in this mar.er placed in the record a July 31, 2008, loan closing statement 
from the title company in connectio:c Vvith lvfF08 Note and Mora.gage (identi...fied as Loa..--i No 
PO 107 provided to Jim. Berry, tvfanager of rv. The closing statement reflected i:hat the 2007 RE 
Loan (Loan No. P0099) and the Pensco Loan (Lwn No. P0106) were paid with proceeds from 
the ~1F08 A!l lnclusb-e Loan. Berry Affida:vit filed August 12, 2013, Exhibit A. 
The :rr-,atter before the Ccurt is a SUlD!na;-J'" Jc.dgment. It appears the Cone weighed the 
conflicting ev-idence regarding the pa:,--ment of these t<No loa..."IB and determined that the ~1F08 
loan closing ~tatement was insufficient to over~ome Reeve's affidavit that these loans were not 
paid. At a sun':l!na..7 judgment proceeding, it is improper for the Court tc weigh evidence. The 
reasonable inference from the 1'1fl)& loan clcsing statement vvas that the 2007 RE loan and the 
Pensco Loan \.vere paid by loan proceeds obtained in the 2008 Lv.IF08 loan closing. 
IV. N""IR 'S CLAIMED IN'TEREST 
The Co'!Jl".: correctly ob&.-"'-rved that Idaho is a race-notice state. Toe Court fu...-.fuer 
~"there was insufficie:ut evidence to dispute that any of the loans were entered into in 
good faith and for value. Once again, it appears the Court weighed the evidence. ne issue is 
whether there was evidence, when evaluated in a light most favorable to the non-mo"fing party 
prevented entry of summary judgment. 
y.!B,iORA.t~TID?-t'l1!__8~-PPORT OF REl'IBWED MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATffi6 A."'l'D CLA.1<.IFICATI::Jt;: 4 
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Nothing presented by Valiant- indicated. whether RE Loans, 1--fF08 or Pensco were good 
faith encumbrancers. .r-.1R and v'P presented evidence at S'llllUllai.-y j1Jdgment that RE Loans, 
Pensco and ~!F08 are related en&..ies managed a.id cc-ntrolled by Barney Ng. The evidence 
bdicated Ng vvas aware that the complete rele35e of NIR' s security :interest in the properry was a 
.mistake and it was intended that there ocly be a partial relea..,;e. Villelifs declaration testi.-riony 
was corroborated by the 2-007 subordir...ation agreement v.-tich RE Loans required N1R to file at 
the sa.TUe time as the pai.-tfal release was filed, wtJch wculd hav·e been n:i.eacingless had the 
parties intec.ded a complete release ofNIR's btarest in cor,nection with the 2007 RE loan. The 
"" 
reasonable inference vvas that Ba..'"n.ey Ng had actcal k.'lowledge u½at NIR continued to have a 
vendor's lien in the prope~.r. which prevented RE Loans~ r.t!F08 and Pensco from being good 
faith encutlli,1-.ra.7.cers. V alia..""lt pres...""llted ncthlng h--:1 the record before the court demonstrating that 
RE Loans, ~:1F08 or Pensco were good faith eocumbrancers. 
fa the decision. l"endered L'rl Harris v. Bar.le of Commerce, 154. Idaho 356, _, 298 P.3d 
1060, 1064 (2013)~ our Supreme Court held: 
"One who scHs real prope:t:y has a vendor's lien thereon, independent of possessio:u, 
fur so m$h of the pri{:e as r~iains i;:opaid and m::secured cth.erwise truL--i by the 
persooal obtigarion of the buy~:-." I.C § 45-SOl. Vendor's liens ''are valid against 
every one claiming under the debtor> ~.:ept a purchaser or encumbrancer in good 
:faifa ~d for value. 11 LC. § 45-803. \\-1th ~--pect to the Hanises' claimed vendor's 
lien in the property, there must be evidence that the Bank had notice that the 
purchase price for the la.'ld remained unpaid. See Benz v. D.L. Evaru Bank, 152 
[daho 2i5, 228. 268 P.3<l l 157 , 1180 (~012) f•,vb.-~re bank had notice that ccn?ract 
_ptJ1'cilaser of property had paid a portion of the pt:rcbase pri~. bank: was not a good 
faith encumbrancer). 
Good fa..~ in section 45-803 means lack of actual or constructive knowledge of the applicable 
lien. Benzv. D.L. Evarr..s Bank, 152 Idaho 215,228,268 P.3d 1167, 1180 {2012). 
r.✓.ffil\tfOR.\..'i-::n.r::'+\lJ'.'i S~-P~ORT OF Rill-IBw"'ED MOTION FOR RECO~SIDER.A.T27)7 
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In the present case, this Court r .i.led that there was not constr-J.cti ve notice to RB Loans or 
iv1F08 given the pa.--tial release filed agai.--:ist NIR's interest. Ho-w-ever, th.e Court failed to address 
Barney Ng's actual knowledge- Dick Villelli's affidavit demonstrates Barney Ng \\t1lS aware that 
the release was intended only as a partial release, that MF08 and Pensco were entities related to 
RE Loans, a:nd :c1anaged by Barney Ng, fua.t Ng vtr.ho was a,va...-e ofN.!R's -vendor Iien afterfae 
pa.-rfotlrelease was recorded and never disavowed it. Tnus, at a minimum, the reasonable 
inference ro be dra~;n. with respect to 1'-.1R was l11.at RE Loans. lvfF08 and Pensco were not good 
fa:t.11 en(.."'!47J.brance:s as they had actual notice of the vender's liec. 
V CL.\RIFICATION REG_.:\RD.DfG CLAIM PRECLC-SION 
I - t th _. . . ' C ~ d J,,A.-,, ,....---== · d . . -1 · ~ - .. ! n a rootnc e to _e Ciec1s10n, t.'le ourt ~rerence 1~e u~.u.illl' s • ec1s1on. c a."ll1cw.1cn 
is recuestzd if the Cour: inte.ndec to adcct J:.ld.ile Griffin;s decision as pa..-t of this Court's 
- ~ -
decision. 
,r1. VP's l)fTERESTS 
A:::ccrdi.i.g to t C § 4 5-13 02, in a.-iy suit brcught to foreclose a m.ort,,gage or lien upon real 
propettf, the plaintiff may make a p~f ar:.y person claiming or appea:in.g to have or claim any 
title, eState, or interest to the real propert:,,·, and besides g:ra...'1ting relief in the foredosu=e action, 
the court may deten:nL"le the title, estate or interest of the defendant to the same extent and effect 
as in an action tc quiet title. Valiai-:.! sued .. VP. fac. seeking a declaration that its mortgages are 
senior to anv ;:!ai.'Il of VP. This Court has agreed that Valiant is ~titled to such a declaration. 
The o:cly issue raised by Valiant in its sutranary judgment was lieu priority based upon 
recorced mortgages and a redempticn deed. I: did not raise t.1e quiet title issues that exist 
between it ar.d VP. Y'? c:aims prescriptive easement claims fur irifrastructure. and equitable 
06/1612'315 02:34 
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servitudes for infrast.'lleture. These claL"'lls were not addressed by Valiant in its summary 
A district col.lrt may not decide an issue not raised in the moving party's motion for 
SU.....""1..--nary judgoent. Thomson v_ Idaho [r,s. Ager,.cy, L""!e_, 125 Idaho 527,530,887 P.2d 1034, 
1031 (1994) (holding non-:tno'Vh.g party is not requir=d to respond to issues not raised by the 
moving party even if the non-moving pa.--ty ulthnately has the burdec. of proof at trial). See also 
Harwood v. Talbe?t~ 136 Idaho 672, 39 P.3d 612 (2001). T'.nus, it was improper for this Court tc 
gract surr .•. Inary judg:nent 011 these isS"'.Ies if that was its intent. 
DATED this 16.h day of June, 2015. 
JA_;,\.-fES, 1/Efu'.fON & WEEKS, P.A. 
Susan.P. w~eks 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I I:.e.reby certi:f.t that a true and correet copy of the foregoing was served on the following 
persons in the manner indicated this -1.f.L_#..;J.ay of J1me, 2015: 
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km i~~t@1'1:.15.Slacuv,:1$ C:,>f'L. 
Gary A. Finney 
FIN°N-:EY lli'EY & FIN1-..""EY, PA 
120 E Lake St., Ste. 317 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
Richard Stacey 
Jeff Sykes 
McConneU Wagner Sykes & Stacey, PLLC 
7 55 ~lest Front St.~ Ste. 200 
Boise, ID 83 702 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST J1JDICIA.L DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN A."-l'"D FOR THE COLN1Y OF BOl'i~""ER 
GENESIS GOLF BUJLDERS, INC., formerly 
known as NATION_i\L GOLF BUILDERS, 
INC., a Nevada corporation, 
) 
) 
) CASE NO. CV-2009-0001810 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 1"1Ei\r1 OR._;e\l~Dl.Jwl DECISION 
) A1.~'D ORDER GR;e\l~TING :\IOTION 
V. ) FOR El'itRY OF FINAL 
) JlJDG~IENT 
PEND OREILLE BOl'.~ER DKVELOPl\-IENT, ) 




THIS M .. -:\.T~ER came before the Court oc. June 17, 2015, for a hea..-fr1g on Valiant Idaho, 
LLC's Motfrn:. for Er:ey of Eiial J:zdg::nent, filed on May 20, 2015. Valiant Idaho, LLC 
('·Valiant") is represented by Chad ~t Nicholson, of l\foCON'NELL 'iVAG1'-i'ER S1'.1CES & 
STACEY, PLLC. P/, LLC ('T·F") is represer:ted by Gary A. Finney, of F11'-i"N"EY FI011',1:Y & 
Fll'.7.';-EY, P.A. North Ida..½.o Resor'"..s0 LLC (''1',lR") and v'P, Incorporated CVP") are represented 
by Susan P. Weeks, o-f JA_.,_\t!ES, "lER.l'4ON & WEEKS, P.A. 
I. PROCEDURAL IDSTORY (re: .JV, NIR and -V"P) 
The long t.istory of this case-spa!1Iling nearly six years-is near an end with Valiant's 
~ r . .- E t- F' . J ..i TI ' . . ' - - al · d u_ot1on rx ntry c u:.a_;_ au.gmetlt. ne oruy part1es opposing tne entry ot hn JU gment are 
.Pl, ~lR, an.d VP (co11ectiveiy, "defenda.1.ts''), It is, therefore, necess&-y to recite the procedural 
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history ber.veen the defendants and Valiant as it relates to this motion. 
1. 04/14/2015---The Court entered a 11ttfemorandum Decision & Order Granting Valiant 
Idaho, LLC ·s 1.vlotion for Summary Judgment Against .rv: LLC, North Idaho Resorts, LLC, 
and VP, Incorporated 
2. 04/28/201$-N fi.Jed a J,lotion to A.her, Amend and to Reconsider the Court's 
Afemorandum Decision and Order Filed 4/142015 and Request for Oral Argument 
Time/Date for a Hearing; Not Yet to Be Set. The 16-page motion included JV's legal 
al"g'u.ffients, On. the last page of the motion, I'.f stated: "JV req--.:rests a hea:rii--ig to present 
oral a=gw-nent~ The Court is req1.:ested not to set t!J.is motioi: for Coi..rrt hearbg until 
reques:ed to de so by JV. rv needs additional tii.11e to depose Sandpoint Title records ... ; 
d~pose F i:st Arr:ericarr records ., , ; an.:! tc depose Cheryl Piehl as Bonner County T a.'C 
Collector. Furtb.e: .. _ tJ depose Cha:-ies F ... ee·ves ,, Id. at p. 16. 
3, 04/29/2015---?-fIR fu--id VP filed a 2-page Jfotion for Reconsideration and Clar[licaticn, 
wl-ict stated: "Pursi:a.-it to Rule 1,b)(3)(c), I.RC.P,, NIR and VP shall a brief in support 
of this motion vvitb.in 14 days. Oral a:-gur:1e.r:: is requested." Id at pp. 1-2. 
4, 05/11/2015---N'i.-.R and VP fled a J,,Jotion for Enlargement of Time to File Afemorcmdum 
in Support of Ah·tion for Reconsideration ar"'i Claryicatfon, requesth--ig a 14-day 
er:largement of t:irae, unf_J_ May 26, 2015. 
" ..I. 
05/13/2015---.The Court entered a-:. Order g:an:ing NJR ~+id 1lP's request f0r enlargeme~t 
oftime. 1 
' On that same date, shorJy a!ter the Oder had been signed, counsel. for Valia.':t contacted the Court to indicate they 
intended. tc Be an objection tc the ~quest for enlargement of time. They were infocned that an Order granting the 
request had al.ready been ente:;-ed. Sc, no objection was filed. 
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6. 05/20/2015--Valiant filed: (1) Afotionfor Entry of Final Judgment; (2) 1\1emorar1.dum in 
Support of Valiant Idaho, LLC 's }vfotion for Entry of Final Judgment; (3) Declaration of 
Jeff R. Sykes in Support of Valiant Idaho, LLC 's 1'1.tfotion for Entry of Final Judgment; ( 4) 
Dedaration of C. Dean Shafer in Support of Valiant Idaho, LLC 's 1.vfotion for Entry of 
!i'" • r --I '"',_) :\" · r= · Ah · · t'- t' .. ~ - ·-
., ·mat vuugment; anu. l) 1 votzce OJ n.earmg. earing on rre mo 10n v<ias se .. 1or June l /, 
2015. 
7. 05/26/2015----N"'L.IZ and VP filed a Second Afotion for Enlargement of Time to File 
J,femora-ndum in Support cf j\,f otion for Reco:r,,sideration and Clarffication, reciuesting a 
7-day enlarge.men! of time, until Ju.11e 2, 2015. 
8. 05/29/2015--The Court entered a."'1 Order denying N1R and VP' s second req1.rest fo:::-
enlargement of time~ 
9~ 06/16/2015- NIR ar:d V'P filed: (i) l{e?!.e,Aied J,fotion jar 1< ..zcor.stde:atfon and 
Clarif::ation; (2) 1.tfemorandum in Support of .Renewed Afotion far Reconsideration and 
Clartffcation.; and (3) !-lotice of Hearing. NE<. ar:.d VP rr:c-,-e, pursuant to Idaho Rule of 
Civi:. Procedure 1 l(a)(2), for reconsideration of the April 14, 2015, Memcrand~.nr. 
Decision and Order. A hear..u."1.g on the motion is set for July 8. 2015, 
10. 06/16/2015--Sage Holdings, LLC, Dan S. Jacobsoi:, Steven G. Lazar filed a Statement of 
Na Objection to Valiant's 1\,fotionfor Entry of Final Judgmenr. 
II. APPLICABLE LA ,v 
Ida..½.c Rde of Ci•;il Prnced:.ire 7(b) provides, h pertinent par:: 
(b)(l) i.\,fotior.s and Other Papers. An application to the court for an order 
shall be by motion which, unless made during a hearing or trial, shall be 
made in writing, shall state with particularity the grounds therefor including 
the number of the applicable civil rule, if any, under which it is filed, and 
shall set forth the relief or order sought. A proposed fonL of order, if included, 
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shall be a separate document. The requirement of writing is fulfilled if the motion 
is stated in a wTitten notice of the hearing of the motion. 
(3) Time limits for filing and serving motions, affidavits and briefs. 
Unless oth.envise ordered by the court, which order may for cause shc•;vn be made 
on ex parte application, or specified elsewhere in these rules: 
(A) A written motion, other than one which may be htard ex parte, and 
notice of the hearing thereon shall be filed with the court, and served so that 
it is received by the parties no later than fourteen (14) days before the time 
specified for the hearing. 
(Bj \vnen a motion is supported by a:ffida-vit(s)~ the affidavit(s) shall be 
served with the motion, and any opposing af:fidavit(s) shall be filed with the 
court and served so that it is received by the parties no later than seven (7) 
days before the hearing. 
( C) It shall not be necessary to file a brief or memorandum of law in Sllppcrt of a 
motion, but the ooving par.::;v must indicate upon the face of the motion whether 
the party desires to presen:: oral argurr:ent or file a crief vilitb.irr fourteer: (14) days 
with the court b support of the motion. 
(D) If the moving party does not request oral argument upon the motion, and does 
not file a brief ""ithin folli.--teen (14) days, the court may deny such motion without 
notice if the colli--t deems the motion has no merit. If argument has been requested 
on any motion, the cow--t may, in its discretior, deny oral argu.--nent by cou..7.Sel by 
vvTitten or oral notice to all coru::sel before t.½e day of the hearing, and the court 
rr;.ay limit oral argument at any time. 
(E) • .:\ny brief submitted in suppor: of a motion shall be filed with the cour:, and 
served so that it is received by the pa.i.-ties, at least fourteen (14) days prior to the 
hearing. Any responsive brief shall be filed with the court, and served so that it is 
received by the parties, at least seven (7) days prior to the hearing. Any reply brief 
shall be filed vvitb. the court, and sen-ed so that it is received by the parties, at least 
t-wo (2) days prior to the heari..ng. 
I.R.C.P. 7tb)(l), (3)(A)-(E) (emphasis supplied). 
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III. DISCUSSION 
In this case, the Court finds that, in filing its rr:otion for entry of final judgment, Valiant 
fully complied vvith Rule 7(b)(l), supra. Specifically, Va1iant's motion '"st.ate[d] with 
particularity the grounds therefor including the nuober of the appli~able civil rule, if a."ly, under 
which it is filed, and set forth the relief or order sought." Id 
Valiant Idaho, LLC ... , pursuant to Rule 54 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Proced1..rre, 
moves this Court for entry of a final judgment establisb:ing the real properry 
encumbered by the 2007 RE Loans Mortgage, the Pensco Mortgage and the 
i\1F08 Mortgage; decreein.g tr....at the encumbered proper:y be forecbsed and sold; 
establish:ng the amount owed and securec by the 2007 RE L0a.'1S Mortgage, the 
Penscc Nfortgage a::d the NIF-08 ~1vrtgage; ar1.d tl::e a-r:oUt~: 1,/· a.iian: is e:atitled tc 
credit bid at the sheriff' sale. 
Valiant Idaho, LLC ·s 1',,Jotionfor Entry o.f'Finai Judgrnent. at p. 3, ,r l. 
The rr:otion, c.ot:ice of heari.:.1g~ supportb.g rr:e:norsnd::u-:::, a..1.d s-..1ppo:1:ir:g decla:-a:i:Jr__s Jf Jeff P~. 
Sykes a.11c C. Dean Shafer, were ffed ,,,,-i::h Court orr :\fay 2G, ser-1-ed via 
overnight mail on AJ-ay 19, 20 i 5, upon the attaneys for I',/ l'i1R, a."J.d '/P. Accordingly, t1::e 
defendants received aE of the docu_._-:1euts er: l\Ia:,- 20, 2J15, c:.fi;l! 28 days ' . nea:rrng on 
June 17, 2015. The defendants do not dispute that L.1-iey f..."'!11.ely received these docur:2er:ts, a.--:d yet 
none of the defen.:-larits filed a brief or affida~,it m response to the motioc.. 
The Court f.,rr+-.her finds that V aliar:t' s support:ng de,::Iara:ions foily apprised tne 
defendants of the legal description tat V alia.7.t soug.½.t tv n:.clude in its prcposed Final Judgment. 
real pr::,pe:ty 
legally described m Exhib-it ' accurately describes the real properr--1 described in the V :Lim::: 
Encumbrances, subtracf.n.g t.1e par~els released frcm: the Valia.:.7-: Errc;.:_n1bra.";.ces, ar:d which 
Valiant 1s entitled tc foreclose." D t'!.~_1n,.,.ctt1.·o"c .n._f C. D.,_,,-1,n c_, ~, ,:f:z,., a7 p 4- .r a. r =-,..,,,.,..,1,,~_,;, ·ir ·- - ·" ,, __ --• u,,~,. • -. , ;i , 1_..,u~J:-'u-.,.,,~ , 
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- '::::)._; 
original). Therefore, the oral arguments by the defendants' attorneys that they could not respond 
to the motioc. because they did not receive a copy of the proposed Final Judgment are 
disingenuous. 
The attorneys for L½e defondants have been cbjecting to '/alh:nt's right to foreclose, and 
tc the legal descriptioc. of the property- upon "'.rbch '/ aliant seeks tc f:;r'ec-lose, e~rer since t}1e 
hea..ri..r:.g on Va!iant's motion for sUT:rrary judgment agai.i..st JV, l',L'Z ard vr on :Mar:;h l&, 2015. 
Despite their vociferous protests .u: open co1L.'i:, however, J\7 never req::ested a hearing on its 
motion for reconsideratior:. of tl:e A?rL l 4'h orde.::- g:-nting s7·:,T1.ary J:.1dgrr;.er1t, ss req·iired by 
Rule 7 (b )(3 )(D ); and NIR and 'lP, despi!e being g:s.r::ed additionLL tL~=e by rl:is Cow-:., c.e·•ler 
filed a supporti::lg rr:emorandun: er a notice of heari.1:g for the1r ootic:1 for • 1 ' ~ recor....s1aerat1{>LL, as 
required by~ Rule 7(b)(3)(C) a.ad (D). tvioreover, I'/} ~II( a:1C fa:lec!. to fiie any· briefs or 
a~davits cppos:;.t.or: to as Rule 
7(b)(3)(B} and (E). If foe defendants wa.'1.ted. to disp:....te the lega! des1_; .. :ption set farti.½. u: the 
Declarator;. of C~ Dean S:1.a:t~:, the proper rr:echar-.risz: \va.s t.: fi":P. fu~ ap1=>osh1.g affida---vit se~~~g 
fort1: fact~ to the ccn.trary-s Ha ... \,<-L.""lg failed tc; de: sc, the Declaratior: of C. Dea.-: Shafer sta.1.=.is or: 
the r-=co:rd u:icont:averted as to the issue of the proper legal des,:ripti8c .. 
ID. CO~CLL'"SI0~ A:.~']) ORDER 
C. Dear Shafer m support of t.b.e motion., IT IS HER.EBY ORDERED THAT VaEan.t's Motio:::: 
for Entry :>f Yna: Ju.dgmen~ i3 GR.4\i.'TTED 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED I'rL-\T Valiant 
the Court (with copies to T•/, Y1...,_~ iid ·-.?) c:,- 5:00p.m., June 30, 2015. Any oc1e::t10cs to the 
propcsed J::.dgnent ITEiSt be filed with the Co1.rrt i:: 'Nriting by 5;00 p.m. J-u]y 7, 2015. 
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IT IS SO ORDERED, 





CERTIDCATE OF SERv1CE 
I hereby- cerriry that a tru.e and correct cop~r cf t.½.e :faregobg "!~vas n:.ailed, postage prepaid, 
, d ,-l •• .... • ~ • ., • • t. . .. -'r ' . ,,..,7, d ~J -.11· -L:L7. , \..:.ei1-·iereu ~.r1a tacs:L.~_.:_e trai~n:1ss101:~ 1,·s;l1...1..ere u:c1cateu1 , nus~ a:r or :me, ~01 '~ to: 
Bruce A. Anderson 
ELSAESSER JA ... -ZZ1IBEK ~'-i'"DERSON ELLIOTT & l\fACDONALD, CEill. 
320 East Neider Avenue, S:i!e 102 
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho 83 815 
Facsi.Tile: 208.667,2150 
B.i"ent C. F eatherstor:. 
FE.A.r.t:IERSTON LA-..:v FIRJ.'\f, CHTD. 
113 Sou.th Second A ven:ie 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
FacsL.·rn:ile: 208.263.0400 
(Attorneys for Pensc:0/.1.t--f orrg_,,g:: Fund) 
Gary A. Finney 
FI:'.'•fN.t: Y Fil'l>1""EY & FIN~EY, PA 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 
Facsimile: 208 .263. 8211 
(Attorneysfor For JV, LLC) 
John A. Finney 
Ffr.JN3Y FIN~"EY & FIN~EY, PA 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 31 7 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 364 
Facs1m11e: 208.263.8211 
[F A.:XED A.1'-iTI ~1L'lil.ED] 
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D. Toby McLaughlin, 
BERG & MCLAUGHLIN, CHTD. 
414 Church Street, Suite 203 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Facsimile: 208.263.7557 
(Attorneys for Idaho Club HOA/Panhandle A·fgmt.) 
Susan P. V/eeks 
JA1.vfES, VERJ"{ON & VlEEKS, PA 
1626 Lincoln Vlay 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Facsimile: 208.664.1684 
(FAXED A.i'iu 1vLAJLED] 
(Attorneys for v?, Iru::0rp9rated/1.Varth. Idaho Resorts, LLC; 
Richard L. Stacey 
JeffR. Sykes 
CI--..ad ~icholsoc. 
McCO~~ELL li"VAG;\,l.-::R SYKES 
& STACEY, PI.LC. 
827 East Pa:-k Bocie7ani, S1lite 201 
Boise, ID 83712 
Fax# (208) 489-0110 
[F A...'XED A.ND ~1.A.ILED] 
(Attorney for RE Loans, LLC; and valiant Idaho, LLC) 
---
Deput-y Ckh 
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Susan.P. Weeks., ISB No. 4255 
J.Ai.vffiS~ VERNON & "lEEI<S, PA 
1626 Llncoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho &3814 
Tel.epbcne: (203) 66.., --0683 
Facsinrile: (208} 664--1684 
SW"'..elg@fywfaw .00 
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A::vr-... .e:,-s fur Defe:i.dar..xa Nor.h Idaho ResoFs-S, LLC and VP, Incorporated 
IN THE DISTR1CT COURT OF THE FIRST JlJDICL.L\L DISTRICT 
OF Tf':E STA TE OF IDA..G:0, IN ~""i"'D FOR THE COUNTY OF Bill4""NER 
~ESB GOLF B'".....:1LDERS, I.NC .. fun:leri-v , 
knew~ !!S NATIOX .. AL GOLF HCLDERS, . ! 
INC, a Nevada corporation. · 
Plaintiff; 
vs. 
Pm-..'D OREILLE BO~'NER 
DEv'EL0Pl\.1ENT, LLC. a Nevada limited 
liability company; et aL, 
At°'"D RELATED COL~'TER, CROSS 
AJ.'ID THIRD PARTY AGTIO~--S 
PREVIOUSL Y FliED HEREIN"" 
Case No. CV-2009-01810 
DEFEl'>U>ANTS NORTH IDAHO 
RESORTS. UC ~~TI '1 ""P 
DfCORPORATED'S MOTION FOR 
&'H.A...1tGEMTh1 OF TIME TO FILE 
REPLY TO PUTh1IFFS OPPOSIDON 
TO NORilf .IDAHO RESORTS,. LLC A~~n 
't--P, INC. ·s RENFwtD MOTION FOR 
RECONSIDER...~ TI0N ~'ID 
CLARlFICATION 
CO!v!E NOW Defendants. North. Idaho Resorts, LLC and VP. Incorporated, by and 
~~ tmvugh their atturney of record, Susan P. Weeks of the law :firm James, V eroon & Weeks, PA., 
and pursuant to I.RC.P. 6(.b)~ hereby move tbia Court for a one (1) day enlargement of time~ 
through and incl:.ldmg July 7, 2015 in which to file their Reply to Valiant Idaho, LLC's 
Opposition to North Idaho Resorts, LLC and V"P. Inc.· s Renewed Motion for Recoooderation 
DB--2."t-r>A~"TS 1'-i0R7H DARO REStJR:s, LLC .J\i.,n VP INCORPOR..4-TED'S 
Monor-i FOR E:-tlL.\....~GEMD•":" of TIME ro FTI.Z w: Y ro p-c-1...,ADrnFF·s 
OPPOSwm. TO ~ORTH ID ... -lliO RESORTS~ LLC A..'ID V-P. INC.~ RE'+~ 1ID 
MOTlOt-,- FOR ~CONSIDER..\.:ION .~iD Cl.AR1:TCATIO~i : 2799 
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and Clarification. 
This motion is made by and for the reason that counsel for Nort.h Idaho Resorts, LLC and 
VP. Incorporated contacted Plaintiff's counsel on Thursday July 2. 2015 to inquire whether they 
would be tiling a. response to Nor.h Idaho Resort~ LLC and VP, Inc.' s Renewed Motion for 
Reconsideration and Cla...,.;Jication. Plafrltiff' s Counsel's office stated the :response had been sent 
via Federal Express on June 30, 20i5 m1d should have been delivered the follcrwing day. Counsel 
for North Idaho Resorts, LLC and v~, Incor-.i:,arated indica.ted they had n.ct received the response 
i,ia Federal Express and requested a copy of the response be sent ..;..,a electronic mail on 
Thursday, July 2. 2015. Plairrtiff's office agreed they would send the response via electronic 
roai1 on July 2. 2015. The undersigned was not pnrvided Plaintiff's Objection until July 6, 2015 
as indicated in the electronic correspondence from Plaintiff's paralegal attached hereto. The 
Federal Express package arrived later in the momi:lg of July 6, 2015 as indicated on the attached 
Federal Expro...ss tracking sheet. 
DATED tltls LP H---day of July, 2015. 
---· 
By ~??a== ,,.fJ. %.---J.4 
SusmP. Weeks 
DEFE~1)A .. '1 iS ~ro1rr:..:r DAlIO RESORTS, LLC A ... ~n VP DiCORPORATED'S 
~fO TIO~ FOR E.i."-t1.ARJ.s~\.1E'ff OF IDf5 TQ FI:.E R?'.PL Y 70 ?L.A:'.'(11FFS 
OPPosmoN TO N0RTII IDAHO RESORTS., LLC ~n V"P, l};C. 'S Rfil\t'E\VED 
MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATIOt-~ A~Q CLA...c~CATIO~~ : 2800 
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CXRTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a tr.re and rorrcct ~y of the foregoing was served on the following 
persons m. the .ma.Dutt indicared this .1Lyi,.., day of July, 2015: 








Gary A. Finney 
fIN!',.'EY FINEY & FIN"'N-.EY, PA 
120 E Lake St., Ste. 317 
Sandpoint; ID 83864 
Richard Stacey 
Jeff Sykes 
~foCt.."'Jmell Wagner Syk...~ & Stacey, PLLC 
755 West Front St., Ste. 200 
Boise, ID 83702 
DEFEND~-\..."-~S NORTH !It\HO RESORTS, LLC AND ,.,-p R-fCOR..c'!>QR..~TED'S 
MO'TI~ FOR ENLARGE\J:E}i"'T Of Th.\,fE TO FI:.£ R.ci'L Y TO PI.A~"TIFFS 
OPPOSITION IO NORTil IDAHO RESORTS~ LLC A..~1) V'P, NC 'S RE.N.h il'ED 
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lemiet.x [!emieux@rnw$Sf;ets..comJ 
Monday, Juty 06, 2015 10:04 AM 
O,risUr,e 
syt<es; stacey-: nfct\olson; Finney Law; garyffrtney@firmeyfaw.net 
Sen3sis "· POBD; Valant 
Opp..NIR.pdf; Opp-JV.pdf 
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Christine - I apologize profusely for failing to provide our respor.sive pieadlng on the motion for reeonsideration. i 
have at+,.achecf our opposition to N!R and VP, and our opposltJon to JV as well. 
Pamefa A Lemieux 
Legal Secr~tal)' 
McConneH Wagner Sykes + Stacey PUC 
827 East Park 6oolevard, s .... tte 201 
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--~-~-
Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
Jeff R. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad ~f. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
- .... ·~ -
McC01'-iNELL \VAG1'•fER SY'KES & STACEY P'Lc 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 




SY k;!S;a:m ,,vssfa:;v'l>·ers.com 
ni,;holsc-rt-Zimwssla·A,vers . .:oo. 
A.:~:x:1eys For V alian.t Idaho, LLC 
Dt THE DISTRICT COL'RT OF THE FIRST J1JDICL~L DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, I~ A.i',1) FOR THE corNTY OF BON1'"ER 
GE~i"ESIS GO.::..F B~TILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIO~AL GOLF Bu1LDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corp-oration, 
vs 
PEND OREILLE B01'-l1'inR 
DEv'ELOPMEl'i'T, LLC, 
P~ai:ntiff, 
a Nevada limited liability company~ et al., 
Defendants. 
-~~D REL.;__JED COlTNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVJOt;SL Y FILED HEREIN. 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
l\IEl\IOR~~DUM IN OPPOSITION TO 
NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC A.c'il) 
VP, I~C.'S RE~E)VED MOTIOS FOR 
RECOSSIDERA. TION Al\"D 
CLARIFICATION 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
l\'IEMOR-\..."'"DL1"1 IN OPPOSITION TO ,'.'iORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC A,';-0 VP, INC'S RENEWED 
~lOTIOr"' FOR RECONSIDER'-\TIO~ A...~l) CLARIFICATION - Pa'fe 1 
I:\l54'.'.20l?;..D,CV-2009-i3:0\v626 L5 :vlemc C'!)r: ,\iIR-"IP :Vlot R.mmsiaer.docx 
VALL..\J.'.ff IDAHO, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company, 
Third Party Plaintiff, 
vs. 
PE'."D OREILLE BONNER 
DEV"ELOPYIBNT HOLDINGS, INC., a 
Nevada corporation; et al., 
Tt.ird Pa..-ty Defendants. : 
CO:-IES NO\V, Valiant Idahc, LLC ("Va:ia."1t") by and fr.c'::;_,;_gb. i1:s cou.i:se: of record, 
Nl;Ccm:ell V/ag:ier S:1kes az1d Sta.;ey, P~LC, a...~d submits r:s ~1!er::or3:1d::r:: L-: Oppositicr: tc 
North Id.ab.o Resorts, LLC ('"N.IR") and V?, Incorporatec's C'-'/P'') Rene"ved Motion fur 
Reconsicern.tion and Cla..""ificatior:. 
I. PROCEDCR.\.L HISTORY 
Valiant Ida1-,o, LLC's J-.,fotior: for S:;r:-.cr:::a:-y Judgment Agai'"'st TV, L.LC., North Ida:w 
Resorts, LLC, arLd VP, Incorporated (;,;SJ l\-'1,Jt:vrr .. ~) \Vas filed or: Jnua.y- 2C~ 2015. Defendants 
Nxth Idab.o Rescrts, LLC and VP bcorpornted's Me:r:cra:1d,.12 i.:1 Opposition to -Valiant Idaho, 
Co~ heard ' ora1. argUwe-c.t on. foe SJ Motior: a.-::.d on April 1 ,1 l --t, 
Or. ?-1fa::.--:h 18, 2 0 15 the 
2015 iss-.1ed its l'v1emorand1..;J."'TI 
Decision & Order Granting V alia..it Idaho, LLC' s Motor: br S·.n-:-~-:nary J~dgment Against J\', 
L-LC, Nortl: Idaho Resorts, LLC and "\-P, L-icorporated (;~~len:v. Dec-isi0!J.~ .. )~ On April 29, 2C15, 
North Idaho Resorts, LLC ("'NIB.") a.-:d v -P, bccrpo.::-ated ('''/P") fi:ed a .Motion fur 
not r:oticed for hearii:g. 
ME;'VIOR.-\;."''11JL1\'I ll'f OPPOSITION TO NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC A..'i"D VP, INC. 'S RE.NEvV:ED 
MOT10;'i FOR RECONSIDERA T10:i A.'.'{D Cl.ARIFICAT10N - P,ig'.l 2 
~:-·-1547.20>P~~\C~f-20Q9-lll,}\06.26. :5 :Viemo -:,,pp :'iIR--:/? Y{ot r<.~ns1cter.ctccx 
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On May 20, 2015, Vciliant filed its Motion for Entr'J of Final Judgment ("Final Judgment 
Motion") and sup~-0rting declarations. The Final Judgment Motion requested, in part, that the 
Cou ... rt enter a fina:judgment which specifies the real property subject to foreclosure and sale under 
VaEa..-::'s senior mortgages. Tne Final Judgment Motion was noticed for hearing on June 17, 2015 
days ,:1-fter thar motion was filed a.,d served on NIR and VP. Having not 
responded to Valiant' Final hdgmer:t :Motion. and just rwo days before the hearing on that motio:c., 
NL.-Z and \ 'P filed tbe Rer..ewed ~,;fotio.c. for Reccns::.deratioc. ~~d Clarification ("Renewed ~fotion") 
a;.,.d a s:1pport-r:g rr:erior~:.du.m. The Rene,,;;red M:rda!l clain:s the .:V!er::c. Decision established fl.,e 
legal descriptior: of real pr0perty~ subject to \~ a.:..i~1t' s 1;.-:terest! claL.us tha~ t!½.ere 1s a genuine 1ss-ae 
of material fact as to ( 1) "\-•lhet1"1e: t.t.e 2007 R.E. Loa.7. and Per:sco Note were satisfied and 
~.ivb.etb.er R.E. Lca.~s, ?en.sec and ~IFCS v~vere g 5Jod fS1itl1 enc~Cra::cers, (3': seeks ~la.ri:B.cation as 
easeme::t a.J.d equitable 3e:rv-itJ.des claims 51.lrfi--;led \"'" aliant~ s SJ ~v!otion~ 
---;./a:ia.--:: does not object to t.11e Court clarif:~lh-:g whether it il:ter:ded tc adopt J:idge Gri.tT-:-i 's 
d,ecision. 1/a!ia::1t d•Jes object to t.1ie balance of the Renew-el! f\.-f,)ti:Jn and s"'-lbwits that it should be 
light and corre,;tly applied applicable law. 
reccr:s1cera:r:or: of a:1y i:uterlccutoD~ orders of t!:e trial court , .. n;F t:rr:e before the ent~/ of final 
judgr.c..erit ~ fleBater tha.i-1 fo'.JrteeE (14) days after the entry of the final j-:..i.dgn1ent." "The purpose 
cf a r:1.c,tion fJr recar:siderati)n 1s to reexa.u1ne U½.e cor:-ectness o: x1 order[ .J'' L7!-t '! Real Esta!€ 
1\IEMOR-L'n>t.~1 IN OPPOSITION TO NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC A~D VP, INC.'S RENEWED 
.'-10710:'< FOR R.ECO"i"SIDER-\ TIO"' .~°'ID Cl.AR1FICAT10""' - P!ig": J 
I:,154' 2G~ PLC•C..-,,--2DG9-~1~Q\06.25., 3 ~Iemc =·~~ >ITR---,f? :Vfot Reconsider.dccx 
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Solutions, Inc. v. Arave, 157 Idaho 816,819,340 P.3d 465,468 (2014). The Idaho Supreme "Court 
has explai."led that "(':l.] motion for reconsideration is a motion which allows the court - when new 
la'N is applied to previously presented facts, when new facts are applied to previously presented 
la,,,v, er an.::- combinatioc. thereof - to reconsider the correctness of an interl0ct:tor1 order. n, Id .. 
quoting Johnson 153 Idaho 58, 62, 278 P.3d 928, 932 (2C 12) ( aitenaticc. in 
o rig.L.-ria1). 
¼'11ille mctior:s t:)r reccnsideratioz a:-e not requrred to be S"!.l.ppor-i:ed by ne~N law anC ne~~i 
evidence 1, R:.:.!e 11 :~~)(2)(B) does not sanctivr: a rel:asbi:lg of e""1ider:,;e p!e\J-iously presetltecL See 
Curtis v. 1.\,f.H K±ng Co., 142 Idru~c 333, 388, 123 P.3d 920, 925 (2CC5) ,,_appi:✓ing I.C~ § 72-718 
118 Idal10 812, 823" 8~JC P~2d 1026, 1037 {1990)~ i\ tria: colli~ is not rec;_:iired tc s~arch t.½.e record 
f:1r ne"'",jtj iri.forrr:ation Y'l.b.ic:: ,,va1J.ld change facts establ:shed by- the Co~1rt. V8nab!.e, i 56 Idaho a: 
584, 329 P.3d at 366. 
l Fr:zgne!la v. Petr?vich, ! 53 Ida:10 266, 2.,.5, 281 P .3d 103, l 13 (2~} 12). 
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III. RESPONSE ARG-U~IENT 
L The Court's Jlfenwrandum Dedsion Established the Seniority of Valiant's right, title 
and interest as to lV7R and VP but did not establish the legal description of the 
property subject to foreclosure and sale. 
1'.'IR and VP fir::.~ cla.ii-n faat the Memo. Decision was iI:correctly decided because it 
spe:::ified t.½.e real prope!t'; subject tc V ali~::' s rigl:t, title a.1.d interest but that the legal description 
:.if the property contai.""1.ed k materials supporti.""lg ilie SJ :Vfotior:. did noc natch tb.e legal descriptions 
of the prnperty ider:tified in Valia::it's ~ompiaint. :.1/Jemorandum in Support of R~ne,;,ed Jiationfor 
appea:s tc be t.½.at n\e tv!ecvs De~i3ior: L.;..corYect!:,- deter:r~ned the speci!lc real propert: .. s:..ibject tc 
foreclJs::Te ru-id sa:~, Th:s rg"!.1ment is friv-olous as it 1s wiu½.out basis LJ. la-,•,- or fact. V ... ;-1liant~ s SJ 
LL.C, Penscc T:1.:St Cc, and. ~11Grtgage FunC '08 I...LC are seci::>r and s1.:peri:rr to a::1.:- ar:d al~ Dterest 
SvT .;.tf otfo-n at P~ 3 ~ .;.J:.\.dditiv.r:a!l~i!' the ~1!e:::o~ Decision addressed t.1:e 
pa.-1:y .. s respecti---:/e pri ori.1:y- but did not specify- 6-e l ega. desc:ipti JU of tt.e real propert:,r s"Ll.bj ect tc 
\/ a:ia:r~' s right tc fJreclc·s~e. .:.ifemc. De..:i.1icn at 1 7 Tr~e fri\o-'"Olcusness of this argumen: is further 
demonstrated by the fa~t tha: 6.e Renev.;ed Motor. was f :ed r:.early a momh after Valiant filec. its 
Fi::al J-:.,;.dg:ne13.: ~!Jtioc. vvhich speci:::!csJy- sought to establish t.½e legal description of the real 
pr::per::-r s~bject t"J \laliar:t·s seJiDr mo~gages ai:d s::bject tc rcre~1osure and sale. 
Gi·ve:c. tl:e !az:gtm.ge cf the SJ ~1oti0:c., the J\Iemo~ Decision and t..1:e Fi:ial Judgrner:t lvlotion, 
it ,,;vas pater:tl:t ~bv :v~~:y that the !v!emo~ Deci3ion did not establish the leg3l description of t.½e 
real pr~per:y er: ~-hich \r a:ian! ecti~ed to fureclose a1:d sel.!. i\s s:rch: the:e is notr'ing L.1 the iterr:c. 
Decisi~Jn. o~ tb.13 point f~r the Cour1: -;:o reconsider. F°l.1r:her:nore, tl1is objection is moot gi-,ler: N-~~ 
MEMORA:"iuC\l C'i OPPOSITIO:"f TO .'.'liORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC A;.'fD VP, l.'.'iC.'S RENEWED 
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and v'P failure to respond to the Final Judgment Motion and the Court's June 23, 2015 
Memorandum Decision and Order Gra..-riting Motion for Entry of Final Judgment. 
2. The Court correctly viewed the admissible evidence provided to the Court in the light 
most favorable to NI.R. and f'P and correctly concluded that no genuine issue of 
material fact e.i:isted as to the sati.sf<2.cr..on of the 20()7 R.E Loan and Pensco Note:. 
:-lIF. a.""!d \'P daii-n foar t½.e Court erred in fi.-:di...-rig that tb.e 20G7 FE Lean (Loan No. P0099) 
a..--id the Per:.sco Loan (Loan No. PO 106) had r:ot been satisfied or released. Renewed Afotion alrlemo. 
at 4. (NL"Z and VP de not assert this sa.-:ie error with respect to the >.f?C8 Loan.) Tbs argument 
is based or:. the assertion tha: the Co~ impr-:Jperl:v disregarded a J--.:l): 3 i ~ 2008 loru~ closing 
staterr:ent from in ~ow"1ecti0:r: with the 01IFO8 Note ar:d ~!crtgage \.:irl-icb. 'iVas attached to the ;;'Berr:•.r 
Affidavit filed A:ig:.ist 12, 2013, Exhibi: A." Id. Thia clai.!1:. is vvitl:m;t m.eri:. 
Ha!dc¥1c;y v. 
[T]o stL.·,-v:ve Sll!.-rrJJ.':1a:y- judgment!" ;"a...": ad-v"erse pru-ty- may net rest 
upcn the mere allega:ior~ or denials of ttat pazt;/s pleadings:- but the 
part)-'!s response, b:-,- affida.1.r~:ts or as othervv-ise provided C tb.is rule'.! 
must set fortt. specific facts sho",;;.;.,..,g that there is a. genuine issue fur 
triaL!· I.R.C.P. 56( c). There:fare, ;'"tl1e r:.ow""!lo~:L.~g part'"/ mu.st subrrtlt 
more than just conclusory- asse~iJns th.a! a:1 issue of material fac: 
exists .. ~-~~ Jenldrs v. Boise Cascade Co~P-~ 141 Idaho 233-' 238~ 1 J8 
P.3c! 38J, 385 (2005) (citL.7.g 1.\~orth:ivest Be-:-Corp. v. Harne Livfrzg 
Serv., 136 Ida.1-io 835, 839, 41 P.3d 263,267 (2GO'.:::) 
B:aul:m;s Supern1arket~ 2015 ~t/L 2-t:2186 a~ *2 (~fa}- 21'.' 2015 
s1.2.bmi!teC: in support of or i::1 opposition t;:: a :notion for s:.rr:unary j:idgment m:Jst be admissible 
:iLder the I:iru1.o R~les 0f Evi(:ecce~ ~~ Id. at *4 citing I.R~C.P. 56(e)~ Ft:ile 56( e) reqi..rires L":.a~~ 
S-upporting and opposing affid.zviis shall be made on personal 
knowledge, s1::.all set fur-Ji such facts as wocld be acL.--:::.issible i::. 
evidence, ar:d shall show affirmatively that the affiant is competent 
to testify to the matters stated therein. S~,voc. c: certified copies of 
.~IE:VIORA."4--0"l~I IN OPPOSITION TO NORTH IDAHO RESORTS. LLC A:'l""D V--P, INC'S RE.NEWED 
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all papers or parts thereof referred to in. an affidavit shall be attached 
thereto or served there·with. 
(E.w.phasis added.) '""The achnissibilit'f of the evidence contained i,_7. affidavits and depositions in 
support of or m opposition to a motion for sUITu--:c.a..7 judgment 1s a threshold question to be 
a:15·,,;ve:r~d before applying the liberal constructioli at-id r'=asonable in-fere1:ces r!l.!.e to determine 
whether the e~1idence is sufficient to create a genuine issue for trial,,,. Holdaway at *4 q:10ting 
Gem State Ins. Co. v. 1-Iutc.¾ison~ 145 Idaho l 0, 13, 175 P ~3\i 172, 175 (20C7). 
closL.1.g stateme~t attached to the Berry~ .. :\..ffida·vit was inadi.-r:iiss:ible ev~id~nce 
de::iocst:ate that 1'-Ir. Berr:.;- is cowpeten: ta test.f~1 tc the ~icsi:J.g statement~ Le. he has no persci:al 
kL~ovv1eCge regardi::g the closi=.g statement~ its ai:then:ici~-, or if the ci::;si:r:g g-+-zter:!errt is e··ven an 
ac~ura:e loa.~ t.ha: was ;:;lcsec!.. ~ ... s suet, the state:nent did not raise 
an.;l q~esrior: c-:'fa.ct i:: tl-is :1:a:ter as to '-'~vb.eL½.er the 2007 F£- ~oa::s Note a.7.d r-1'lor~~ge ar::d/or the 
Penscc Ncte v./ere satisfied. 
tor r~e fina1ci1:g aspects of that entity-. ~,Ir~ Ree-ves set fvrtb c 1:1s i\.:ffida:.:-it al~ cf th.~ payments 
made by POBD tc•,;,ard the 2007 R '=' Loa::s 2G·G7 ~ote, r!J.e Pensco Note and t!::e MF08 Note. yt_-_ 
Ree0;es testified tb.at, lli-:der the 2CC7 RE Loans Note a.'1d l'vbrtgage, P:JBD owes Valiant 
$278,147.65. Reeves A.ff, 1": 7 & 8. ~fr- Reeves alsc testified that, 1..mder the Penscc Ncte, POBD 
Id. a: ffi :5 & 
free tie •;iJsir:g statern~!J.'t that the lc,ar: act:.ral~;/ closed or tI1aL i: relates L.~ a.~;r "t11ray to the 2007 F--3 
M:E.MORA~l)UM 1" OPPOSITION TO ~ORTH IDA.."IfO RESORTS, LLC A;11'D VP, l'l"C.'S RE"1--:EWED 
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Loans >iote an.d Mortgage or tb.e Pensco :Tote. It would stand to reason that, had th.e loan closed 
as asserted by ~1R and VP, documents would exist in wJ,ich the 2007 RE Loans Note and Pens.co 
Note were satisfied and the mortgages were released of record (similar to the release of the 
2CC6 RE Loa..-:s Mortgage), :-J:, s:1c.h documents were prese:::ited to tbs Court. NIR and 'i/P si.,iply 
G:aKe a..-: i:nsuppcrtec! a.rglli--n~::~ ll.~ an at:e:npt to raise a q1.1esti0n of fact vvl'icl: has no basis hi 
reality o:::- the factslal reccrd. 
Theref0re, ~TI a:1d '/P~s clail:1 ±a: tb.e 20G7 RE Lofu~ andFenscc ~ote ha~✓-e been satist1ed 
3. ;.'il.R,s claim that t}i~re is a genuine issue of maierialfact as to whether R.E Loans, 
Pen:sco or J,IF08 were goodfait.% encumbr;zncer:s is a red-herring given t.'iat NIR 1s 
vendors lien has been paid and is of no value. 
~~- ci::::.1~ tl:.at tb.e Cvurt shc~u.Li reconsider its ~1ferr:c. Decisior: as tc NL~'s pnorr!)'~ 
re:ease filed agai:LS! NL"Z ~ s ir.:e:es:. T.1.i.3 ·--lfu~~ ~:, wit.½.o~t r::~ri1 and fails for mcltiple reasons. 
First, the undi.spl..!ted fac: 1s tb.at E:Y i:rrteres: P<lR had ~vas expressl:.i s:ibor:ib.ated tc t:le 
2C()7 P..£ Leans fvfor:gage b}- the S11bo::!i:lati0:: .. ~g.;.een:ent e::cecuted a.---id recorded oc. ~larch I.:J., 
20C7, Declaration Sykes ir:. o_f .. it::!iant LLC s Summar;-
Judgment A.5ainst Jft~ L.I_. C .. 1't0rth Jdc.11,c ,:."!?._escrts, a: 
~ivas e;cec~.lted 2u-:d :-ec-c-rd.ed someb.c~;v negate \/aliant's interest w:dcr the 2JC7 F£ Lo~-is N~Jte fu"':d 
~I:EMORA..'IDl'M IN OPPOSITION TO "fORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC AND V1', NC.'S RENEWED 
'.'t!DTIO!'I FOR RECO~S DKR-HFY'f A .. '<.u CLARITICA TION - Page 3 
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lien has been adjudicated as paid and of no value - meaning that N"1R has no interest in the property 
at issue in this suit. On June 3, 2014, Judge Griffi,. in Union Bank. NA. v Pend Oreille Bonner 
Development, LLC et al., Bonner Cmm.ty Case No. CV 2011-135 C'[_/nion Bank") addressed 
~IR's alleged vendor's lien created by tb.e June 19, 2006 Memora..7.du...--n of Sale [Sykes Dec. at 
Ex. 1 OJ arrc. issaed Findings which provided: 
Even if:'-TIR had a vendor's lier.. it would only be for so much of t.1.e 
purd:ase price as re:nair.:.S lli"'lpaid a.""d unsecured other;;,,--:se than by 
the personal obligatior: of POBD. N1R has received aE of the benefit 
of its deal with POBD ex,;ept a sha;:-e offo.ture bulk sales -:,r its share 
of r~"';-enues rr: excess of $80,00C,OOC.OC~ ?--aR was paid 
$4,75C,000.00 a: ckisi...7.g, was pa1a an additional note or 
approxfr-,-,ately $500,C0C. OC, and POBD assu...-:ied both fae RE Loans 
ai.---id TV, LLC loans. 
The possibiEty of fat:.ire bulk sales or revenues in excess of 
$8C .. OCO,O,)C.CC is Uti...":c:c.;ivn and ope~ to speculation .. ~IP ... may- or 
may 2ot be due additi0:c.al r::or~-es fr::r:: POBD in w.½.e fu!"J.re, but :t--a..~ 
has recei-1ed al1 of ±e ~vr:ies g:iaranteec! to i~ based cpon the 
acqu.:siti,:m of Trestle Creek by POBD. 
Therefore, if NIB ... has a 1le:c.dor's lie~ it has no v-al1.1e. 
SJ/kes De,;. at Ex~ 14, Fi1.~di:1gs~ P~ 4, fled en Ja.1:1.ar:1 2J'.' 2015. TC.e vendcr~s lien tbat Judge Griffin 
held tc 1:.a~;e no for-:e and effect as i! "~"t;-1S raid. in f~l i.s the sfu-ne ,r,end.vr'."s lien relied upon by Nii~ 
ir: t.1:.is case. Thus., 3.1-:;l issue L.1v0I-vi:1g the ·valid:i:y· ofNIF,.. '! s alleged vendor~ s lien w-as tried ~-d it 
fr8m re-litig:1ting that iss1.:e$ Rodris:4-ez v, De,..va;~rr:.n.,ent o.,,fCo-rre~tior;;::-r, 136 Idaho 90 (2001)~ 
Third~ as~ing fJr L.1:e sa.tce ::,:' 3rg1.u-ne1:t that NIR is r:vt ~ollatera11;r estopped by,.the L·~~f.on 
evidence demonstrati..--:g that ~IR' s Ee:r: had been paid ir. ful:. To survive 31.IIT'illifu--Y judgm.ent, NI:R. 
'.'IIE~IOR-\.Nl)f;,\-f I:"i OPPOSITION TO .'.'iORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC Al'tl) \r--P, INC'S RENEWED 
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NIR's claim based on the vendor's lien was properly found to be j:1:rior to Vaiiant's right, title and 
interest. 
Fourth, ;ontrary to NIR's assertion, the Court did not fa:l to address :,JIR's claim regarding 
Mr. }Jg's act-Jal knowledge. Tne Cm.rrt held that NIR and VP failed to crea:e a genume issue of 
mater:a:. fact ":hat each cf these tra::.sactions was entered ir1to ir: good faitl:. a.cc for value." Memo 
De~isfon at Tnus, fae Cour. addressed NIR's dai:os that i\'1r. Ng's alleged actaal knowledge 
pre~.tented R .. E~ LcE!-1.~S, Pe1:sco and/or ~,1F08 frcr:1 be;~g a good faith e:c.cw~brmcer_ 
part cf"j\,J:-. ~g. :,.iL--Z anc: YP cla~ bat tl:e Declaratio~ ofRi-::tard Vil:e.i~:. i:: Oppcshion to Valian: 
~ . Llcorpora.'i:eC 
adcitted the exister:ce &1.d validity· ofNIR~s alleged ~,.-en.do.r's li-~h after the Pattial Terminatio2 of 
Sale }-\greer::e::t er:.d 
by 0,1f:-. Villelli on March 
20(·7 ar..d reccr:!ed JTI :V-far~h 15, 2007 a..~d ?vtarch l l~ 2Dt}9 [Sykes Deel., .t:<s~ 12 & 13], f.l?..~ne-ived 
iec:arg,:iDn :icmccstrates r:cne of these alleged facts. 
Ti~e Yrf:!e.tli De:Z. i:-on~qir-s nc b.£om:ati-:Jn that establishes t.1at RE I~oru91s~ Pensco a11ti ~!?G8 
MEMOR-\.~,mt;yl IN OPPOSITION TO NORTH IDAHO RESORTS. LLC A.'iD vr', INC.'S RENEW"ED 
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as to t.11.ese aileged facts. Speculation does not create a genuine issue of material fact. Pena v. 
,.Vinidoka Co., 133 Idaho 222,225, 984 P.2d 710, 713 (1999) ("The non-moving party's case, ... , 
must be a,,.chored in s0me!hii.'1.g more than speculation, and a mere scmtilla of evidence 1s not 
er..cugh to create a genuine issue of act."). 
Regardi.J.g the Pa..-tial Release~ the Vi!let!f Deel. contai..:.s testL~cny that would 
Nfr. ·vme:l: claims tha~ he executed the "partial release" at tne reG_uest Charles Re~es - a 
r:iembe.::- of POBD - r:ot ~,fr. Ng. a: lvfr. \i:-ilielli states that .. 'd:1e tJ a.i.:. O'Versi~~t'' 
;erta:n 1-:)ts ,.~;ere lilcl::ded ir: the P-ur::hase ~ct. Sale i\~eeoe:it ~Iecor~d:rrr: leg~ d.escripti,on. 
Id. :-.di. \/U:e1:.:.'s declaratio:c. contaias absol"!.lte!:; r.c, testimony den:.onsrratL.1g t.½at N1r. Ng \Vas a 
ehCUDberec. Cy,. the P~rchase a:.-ic. Sale .:.\~eer::er:t. See gene:~ally ir.i~ ~-!.L. 'lilielli"' s declarat±o~ 
r~su]::ed ir.. 30me lats net Ceir.g excl:ided. :fror:: the Pzchase fuj_d Sale ..;~g:-ee~ent leg~: 
See gene,,.al:y id. 
t.!:.at "IP was i:.ot enti:led to a deed to estal)lisl: ~tr. ~g's actual k.i.7.cKiedge, I: appears ~TI a.~d V? 
are seeking to use ~11r. Ng's a..::eged silence as an adoptive adxissian Ul'.!der I-:!ah.o Ru.le ofE-.,-idence 
MEYIORANDl~I IN OPPOSITION TO NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC A..'i'"D 'lP, I'NC'S RE:.'fEWED 
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'"[A]n adopfr;e adrnission is 'offered against a party' and is "a statement of which the party 
has manifos-::ed an adoption or belief in i~s truth."' State v. itfoses, 156 Idaho 855, 865, 332 P.3d 
767, 777 (2014) quoting I.R.E. 80l(d)(2)(B;. The pa..-rty contending an adoption was rnade has the 
burden of proving that the adoption W1l.5 intended. A-loses, 156 Idaho at 865, 332 P 3d at 777. 
"When. a statement is offered as an adopfr✓e admission, the primar/ 
inquiry is ,;vh,et.~ the statement ""-as such t..'1at under the circ~'"tallces, 
an innocent det~danr. would nurma!.ly be in<laced to respond. a.7.d 
whether tb.ere are s;.;fficier..-: foundatbna! facts from which the jury could 
infer that the d.efendru:t heard, unde..:st0od, a.7.d acquiesced in the 
statement.'" 
be a.r.. adoptiYe ad.-r.ission wt.en the prcpceeat demonstrates that: 
... ;;;a f;1ill!re :-0 respond is so urll1av...rra.: that it supports the L.i.feretlce tl:.a! 
· · ct·· ·•··[r' r Q - 1..,1 t.:.e part,.,- acq1..;1esce 11:. the statement~ -- v· o.zqz-tez v_ LO~vez-.1. ... osarro-: j_ .,~ 
F.3d 26, 35 \~15t Cir. 1998): (q:roting .l(i~ciardi v. Childre?z~s l!asp. 1.\tled 
Ctr., 811 F~2d 18, 24 (1st Cir.1987) (qi.:oting J_ V1leL..,..,~te.L.~ & tvf~ Berge:7 
·\\teU:stei::'s Evidence -§ 8~)1(d)(2)(B)[Ol], at 801-202 n.15 (1985)fL Ii: 
caking t.½.e e ... va1u..at:on, the t;ial judge considers the nar..rre of the 
statenem, tl:.e ider:ti!y cf t!ie person offering the testimony, the identity 
of the make::- v': the staterr:ent, the context, a.7.d wt.ether the 
cir-:u...7:l.Star:ces as a ·,;vb.ole show that the lack of a denial is so unnatara! 
as tJ S--t.lpport a.-: i..,fe~ence tl:a! the U.i-:der.Jed statener:t ~vas t~ue . 
. M:::-. Villel:i's declaration falls wcef-~E~. shcrt of establishi::g t.1.a:: ~fr. Ng's alleged silence 
\f\ras a.~ adopti~ie adn:issi:Jr:. The Ji-ille![: Deer contains no e~/idence tha: a speci:fi.c sutece~! \ftias 
made to~!:-. Ng which one would. expect M:. )l"g t:i ref:.rte. Thus, NIR ru::d 1/P failed to iz:trod::ce 
.. ~s s'.A-c~1, st.t:1....ua.ry j~gn1ent ¥;as, and is, appropriate. 
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4. JtP,s claims of prescriptive easement and equitable servitudes were addressed in 
Vidiant,s SJ J,Iotion. 
\t'P argues t1iat the SJ Motion did not address VP's claims of prescriptl'ie easement and 
equitable servitude. This a:-gument is meritless. 
\t aliant' s SJ ~fctioL sotight ;;a jwg:nent that the mortgages ass1g:1ed. to \/ ali&1.: . , . are 
senior ai;.d superior tc any and all interest claimed by ... VP focorporated[.]" SJ Afotfon at 3 
(emphasis added). A prescri;,fr1e easex.e:::: is a.--: L.7.t:e:rest. See King v. Lang, 135 Idahc 9G5, 909, 
42 P.3.;i 698, 702 (2CG2_> c~o!i:ig t1:a: ~ ease2e::: L~ ~ :JSS 1.3 a persor:a~ i::te~est in land \.Vhile an 
ser\•itude 1:s a..~ inte:--est,, See l:!C. v. Acord, 141 IdaI1c 
t.:.at VP failed ~,--.::1.r ,_, '{ 'v.i.~ a:terr:.pt 
1::. 
i •. ,;, 106 P.3d 
es~ablisb. these 
i 46 Ida.he 5 7 62 (20\)8 ), .. ::\.s s~~cb.., 'lP ~;vas :-equired to present ~"S\/idence, not :nere allegations, that 
easement against t11e properties being f:,reclosed Cy- \:-aliar:t :;r- ':r-vl:en tb.e pr~scripti-~re ease~er:ts 
~/ere acquITed, '/P failed t0 create a g-er:..!.lme iss1..:e of mater1a~ fa~t as t() the ex1stehce of a 
prescripti~le easerr:e:1t. 
MEMOR..\i.';'1)-CM L'i OPPOSITION TO NORT.tl IDAHO RESORTS, LLC A.'i-U VP, u'l'C.'S RE.'iEWED 
~IOTION FOR RECO:'iSIDER..HIO)'I A:'.'iD CLARIFlCA TIO~ - Pili;': 1~ 
I:\i 5.:.t.7_2Q: p~:?CI-2.0C9- ~ 3 ~ .}\06-26. ~ 5 :vfemc ~Jpp ~~IR-V? ~1kt R.econsider-.Jocx 
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allegations, of its right to an eq"'.litable servitude. By failing to offer any evidence that it has a right 
of equitable ser-ritude against the properties being foreclosed by V aliar.t or when the equitable 
servitude arose, \7 failed to create a genuir1e iss'le of material fact as to its right to an equitable 
servitude. 
V ai.iant' s SJ lvfotion encompassed VP' s claims of prescriptive easement and equitable 
serviillde and the Meco. Decision properly dete:-n:iI:ed that, if these L.1.terest's exist, such interests 
ar~ junior to '/alia.J.t's right, title and interest~ 
IV. REQl"EST FOR ATIOR""""EY FEES 
Rule l l(a)(l) req-::1:::-es that ar:y pleadi::g, wctwr: or otl:er raper be "wel: grounded in fact 
ru:d ~,-ru: ... fu-:ted b;/ existi::g la"'"ft<"- or a. g0-:,d faith argunent for the extens1cr:, modification~ or 
a1:d ··\tP' s F~er:e-v,red ~.f:,tior: is 1:ot grou:ided L-: fact, let alone ;•-\~vell e~our:ded .. '~ Likev1lise, N1R and 
V""P~s Rene~)ved i\,Jotion has no s1..;-pport i.r: existing la,,~- a:id does ::1ot coc:ab a good faith argumer:t 
fer t1:e exlensioc., mvdifica:ion or re~versa! o: ... existing Ia~-iv_ Tl:e F._ene"~ved 0/fotion 13 y-et another 
atterr:pt b-y-NB.. a~d ~,./p t8 ir::pr:,perl:,.~ dela~y the r~sDl:::.tioc. cf this l:rigatiJn ~d. needlessly· increase 
V CONCLUSIO~ 
F 0r t~e reasons set fcrth abo"".;::~ V' aliru-:! Idai½.c :' LL C respectfully req1.iests t.½at N ort..111 Id.ai':c 
Resort, LLC a.Iid 'v l', Incorporated' s Rene,.ved l\!otbn fur Recocside:ratfrm and. Clarification be 
:.\IIEMORA~'DL'M. IN OPPOSITION TO NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC A.'iD V--P, INC'S RENE~'ED 
MOTION FOR RECONS:DER-\ TIO!'l A~-.D CLA...~1.FIC..1,_ TIO~ - Pllge l 4 
~:·: )4"" 2C :··psL>c~.,--2~G9· ! J :G,06.26. f 5 :\1e:nc Cpp ~,tIR--I? ~vfvt Reconsider.iocx 
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their counsel, Susan P. V,/ eeks, be ordered to pay for t.T-ie attorney fees an.d costs incurred by V aliai.""it 
Idaho, LLC in defendiag the preser:t motion as it has no factual support, it is without basis i!! law 
and was br.:mgh: for the i.-n.proper p~rposes of de!ayi!.l.g th.is litigatior: a.11d needlessly increasing the 
cost of th.is litigation. 
DATED t.l:::s 3Jth day of June 2015. 
BY: 
f 
Cha.: M. Nictolsorr 
Atto:rr..eys For_,,,/ a:ia."lt l.:iah0. LLC 
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Counse! For Jacobson, Lazar and Saae Holdings 
Brent C. Feafaerston, Esq. 
F eafaerstcn Law Fon, Chd 
113 South Second A venue 
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Gary A. Finney. Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
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D. Toby McLaughli.D., Esq. 
Berg & McLaughlin 
414 Church Street, Suite 203 
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Telephone: 208.263.4748 
Facsimile: 208.263.7557 
Counsel For Idaho Club HOA/Panhandl-z J,{ngmnt 
Susan P. Weeks, Esq. 
J ai-nes, Vernon & Weeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln \'"1/ ay 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83314 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 
Facsh;i1e: 208.664.1684 
Counsel For vP ln.:or;Jo:•~r<td SaTih Idaho Resorts 
~\-ith t'--¥0 cocies via Federal Express to: 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchfu-iar: 
J:idge of tb.e First hdicial District 
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Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
Jeff R. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7 506 
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N!cCONi'J.t.LL W AG~'ER S-YKES & STACEY ?L;:.c 
827 East Park Bocievar4 Suite 20 l 
Boise, Idaho 83712 
Teiephone: 208.489.0lOC 
Facsimile: 208.489 .0 i 10 
sttcev'ii..mwssia•,-.vers . .;;om 
:s•,ke&anr'-"ssia·w•,ers.coc:: 
nf .:holS-Oni ii:m ,\--sshw-...ers. corr: 
A!tomeys Fo:r Valia.'lt Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COL"RT OF THE FIRST KDICL\L DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, I~ A1""D FOR THE CO-CNTY OF BO:NNER 
G2'itSIS GOLF B:JILDERS, NC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BlJILDERS, L'JC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
vs. 
PEN"D OREILLE B0:-1'1,fER 
DEv tLO?MENT, LLC, 
a :--ievada limited liability comp~y; er::.!., 
Defendants. 
A~"]) RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
A1'1"]) TIDRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOlISLY FILED HEREL'L 
Ca3e No. CV-09-1810 
MEl\iIORA.:."41)1":'YI IN OPPOSITION TO 
.TV L.L.C.'S MOTION TO ALTER. 
Al'IEND A ... ,"-n TO RECO.'.'iSIDER THE 
COURT'S ~IEMOR:\l~Dl~I DECISION 
A.:.'iD ORDER FILED 4/14/2015 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
ME~IOR.\NDL1\lf IN OPPOSIT10N TO JV L.L.C.'S MOTIO:"i TO ALTER, A.\'!E~'D A.'lfD TO 
RECONSIDER THE COCRrS ~IIM0R.\_'fDC!-': DECISIOf-• A..:"ID OR:>ER FILED 4.14:2:}15 - Page i 
i: i54"?.20:'P::...D'C"/.Z009-~fL_:}\tJ6-2~ ~5 ~,,£emo :.pc r; .vlct ~eccnsfder jccx 
V ALLt\.:.'ff IDAHO, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company, 
Third Party Plaintiff, 
VS. 
PE:l'.1) OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOP1-JENT HOLDI:'-i"GS, NC., a 
Nevada corporation; et al., 
Third Party Defondai.1ts. 
Filed4,'142015. 
I. PROCEDl'RAL IDSTORY 
Valiai.---it Idai.'-io, LLC's lVbticr: for S:;rr...;:::a:--y Judg..aen: Agains: re;, LL.C., Nor .. h Idahc 
~lemo.") vv-as filed ~n Februar;~~ 2, 2015. 
Opposition to 'Valia."1! Idaho, LLC's lVbtion for S:..:.s.ca:y 11.!dgm.er;_t (''S,.;.pp. ~,fono ") was file·:! 
reforred to as the "Opp,csitior: Merr,.os .. , 
Jv- L.L.C.'s ?v!:>tion tc i\lter, .. £\.mend and t::: Reconsider t..1.e CJur:'s :v!emc:rand1.:n DecisioI: ~--:C 
ME}tlOR.\..'!DL~I IN OPPOSITION TO JY L.LC.'S MOTION TO ALTER, AM:E~""D A~ TO 
RECOr-SIDER THE COGRTS YLEMOR.-\>DtYI DECISIO.N A..'.D ORDER FILED -Vi4,2015 - P-ig~ 'Z 
I:'-i 547.ZC ~--p~:J\C--:/-2009-~J: ;T06.24. ~ 5 ~viemo Cipp i'i ~lot ~~cons1cier iocx 
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------------------------------
Order filed 4/14, 2 G 15 ('"'Reconsideration Motion'') was filed on April 28, 2015. The 
Recol:sideration ~fotio.c. purports to be n:ade purs'.la!lt to Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure 
1 l(a)(2)(B) and 52(b). 
p.; has not applied new la?r to fucts previous:y subrnit;ed for the Court's consideration. n· 
as tc, ~"1.h.y- the Ccur;~s ~:i!e:nc. Decisicn is ir:ccrrect~ le.stead~ J .... \/ sh-:1pl~; rehashes u½.e rugu.ments r: 
~orre.ctly- applied app:ica:-,Ie la1:~-. 
II. RESPO~SE ARGC::\-IE~T 
1. JV>s Ruf::! 11 (a)(2J{B) 11Wtion shauli be denied because the Court correctly 
deti!rmined that no genuine issue of material fact exists reg'.Irding whether Valiant's 
interest is smior to any interest claimed by JT< 
. ' -
u:.:erlocu.tcr; orders of t.½e trial 
11-.; cites :o che :;ase ,Jfl'iiieidv :.0 -:;catellc F!e:ilthServices, fnc.'J 156 Idahc 302~ 332 ?~3c! ::4 ;2014> for the stan_dards 
gGveming r~·\·:evv of a Ruie t ~ ~~~)(2)(3 _, ~oticr:> T~e C:our:'s ·:>pinion in i'Iieid dces not address the tegal stanc!ards 
~IB~IORA ... "i-:DC.M I~ OPPOSITION TO .JV L.LC.'S MOTION TO ALTER, AMLYD A.'l"D TO 
RECONSIDER TH::. CO':.~RT'5 :.'-E=-v1iJR.'\:"'_ut·-:v1 DECISlO'~ A"D ORDER fllED 4, 1-Vi1J:5 - P~-i;~ 3 
[:-.i.5:r'""' 2C·>PLD\C---t--20•J9-" 3~·J\G6 Z.:... _5 ~Vie:nc Opp r; \tL!Jt ReccnsH1er do-ex 
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of a motior: for reconsidera:ion 1s ta reexamine the correctness of an order[.r Int 'l Real Estate 
Solutior.s, I11c. v. Arave, 157 Idaho 816,819,340 P.3d 465,468 (2014). The Idaho Supreme "Coun 
c.as explair!ed that "[a] notion for recoruideration is a motion which aEo"NS the court - when new 
hrN is app-iied to pre'fiously presented facts, w!'len nevv facts are applied to previously presented 
la .... ·v~ or ail)- com.bba!iorr !!1lerec,f - tc reconsider the correctness o~ ... &.--: iI:te::-loct1tory order~"'.' !ti~ 
quotffig Johr:san. v. l\~ ldaJ1.c Cot: 153 Idaho 58. 62, 278 P.3d 928, 932 (2012) (alternation u: 
" • l'· 
or1gma.1.J. 
Curtis v. J,fH King 00. 142 Idaho 383, 338, 128 P.3d 92:), 925 (2005) (app~ying LC. § 72-1 18 
e-,ridence is :r::ut regui:ed [t~ suppcrt a Rule 11 ~a)(2) rr:otion] ~-:d tt.e cc-.:ib.g pa:ty- c~ re-argue the 
cor:terrds ne~?i- facts support recor:s:d.cra:i::n~ ;~~[t]b.e bt!rier is o:c. ~~e mc-.;.-ing part~,.r to b::i.1.g the ttial 
118 Idahc 812 .. 8:23, 8GC P .2d 1 C26, 103; (~ 990) ... ~ trial co~.rrt is 1:ct req"J.1Ce~:! ta sear,;J: the reccrd 
fJr ce't1,.t infom:a:icn .. ,vrj.;h ~t1/0t1~d cha.2.g~ facts established by the Court. 155 Uac.o 
584, 329 P.3d a~ 366. 
whicil go·rerr: 5-:1ch a mot.cc.. :-he ora:1 d:s~:.!Ssiorr !'egarding P ... ;1le 1 l(a.)(2._ (E; ~s fcund m .J:istice Eisma.na."1.;5 dissent. 
~~VfeldJ 156 Idaho at 829~ 332 P.3d at 74~. 
2F,,,.agnellav Petravz"ch, 153 Ida.1.o26Ci 27~\ 2~~ P.3d i:)3., 113 :20:2; 
~rEM0R-\..c'ID1~1'il L'f OPPOSITION TO JV L.LC.'S MOTION TO ALTER, A."IE?-!l) A.'11) TO 
RECON"SIDER TH.R COl'"RT"S '.'-'EYIOR-L"JLY! DECISIO:'i A.:"•lJ ORDER FTI.ED -4,:.£.2,ns - Pagc: .1 
::·J jd1.2C :.· r:.::>C"I-2DQ9 .. ~ 3i ·:rG6.24. ~5 :Ufemc Jp'? ;-.,- Yfot ~ecansider.iccx 
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Despite asking the Co1..rrt to reconsider its Memo. Decision, JV has not provided the Court 
with new evidence, or pointed the Court to evidence that the Court allegedly overlooked. Nor has 
JV prn"'ided the Co'.l.;.-r wirb new law which renders tbe },.Jemo. Decision incorrect. As such, rv 
sir:iply C0I'.te:r:ds tt.at the C;::n.,rr:'s Memo. De·::isiorr ;,vas wTong, i.e. it rehashes arguments previously 
r::ade :11-:C rejected by Cour:. v\/hile Rule 1 l ( a)(2 ;(B; pem:h:s JV to ask for reconsideration 
oev-;1~!:-:.0~..:t intrvd:rcticr: of ne""¥ evide~;:e er 1a .. ~~, J,/' s req:1.est should be denied as the Court's :tvfemo. 
Decisio.r: 7ie--;,,ec: tl2e ev:ctence m the light mos: fa0 rorable to JV and cor:-ectly applied legal 
pf:::cipl:es tc the undisp-i!ed I3.cts~ I:: sb.crt, the P1{e=io~ Decision is correct~ 
a. The Court's Mem 0, Dedsiun estabtish~d the senforitv of V aliant's interests. 
I'/'s :•:trs~ ir:.i:i~ objecticr:.~ .. 1s to r:rot::ote one on page t"ND of the ~1Iemo. Decisior.. 
ider::i±1ed 
\/ alia::t is er:ti~led. tc- fJreclose a.-id seI2. 
rr:or:gages ass:~~~Q :c- ~/a:ia..~t Cy- R.E. Lca::s:- I..LC, Pe::scc Tit.1st Co. 3.::d I'1!or:gage Fu.r1d 'J8 LL-C 
Rzcarisi:..ierc;.t:on.. 1"tiatiar: at 15 ( emphasis ir: .. • 1, ongir:ruj. The Court!s 
~~~~~est_. i.~ demc1.:S:ra-::ec. C;,r tl:e fact that t::e ~le:::.o. Decision cnly- entered judgme:r:t regarding 
i',,lE~IiJR-1. .. 'fDL'M IN OPPOSITIO:'i TO ,JV L.L.C.'S ~lOTlO~ TO ALTER, A.MEND AND TO 
RE CO:'iSIDER THE COCRT'5 YU!,MOR...i,,.".i.Jr".\iI DECISID'-' _.\.. 'i'D ORDER FI~ED 4, i -t29H - Pa?" 5 
::· ;.)-+"'.".2(; ~ p:_,_.J\C..,·1·-200~-- ~ 3 ~;}iJE-2.:;.. ~ 5 _'1it::71G ;:)!Jp ;-.:./ :Aot ~ecor.s10.er docx 
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priority, not to the lega: description. of the real ffvperty Valiant's is entitled to foreclose and sell.3 
lvfemo. Decision at 17. Thus, JV's first objectio:r: is vvithout merit and should be overruled. 
r,/'s also ra.:ses a..1 objection that ccun.sel for Valiant, Jeffrey R. Sykes, was a ¼itness as to 
tb.e descriptior: of t~e rea: pr:,pert)- "~t!-.dch is Sl1bj~c-t.: to foreclosure and sale~ Agair-½ this objection 
:cs ;.:r~'-Jt:::.dec anc:. sl:c,vs a mislli"'":derstan.d::1g of the scope of beth Valiant' s SJ Motior. and the 
Court's ~,Ie:r;:0. De.:::is:cn. "As di.scussed above, the SJ .Motion soug.:.½.t surr..ma,7 judgment on the 
lSS~e object.:.or:. is moct 1:: lig.r:t of Vabu:.t's ?-,fotion for Ent.7 of Final 
J ::dgr:r:e:1~ azC. tl-... e Decla:~:~ion. of CT Dea-: Shafer in S~pport cf\°"" a:ix:t Idahc, LL-C's ~i!0tion for 
E::~y- 0:Fi::al J1.:dg=e:r:t,. fled 0r: ~~lay 2:::, 2]15, a22 the Court's Nlen:orarrdurr. Deci3icn and Order 
rr; 
,; 'v 
b. The Court corret:rlY vie"A ed tht! admissible evidence pro\>ided to the Court in 
the li-!?:ht most &vorable to JY. L.L.C. and correctl-v concluded that no genuine 
issue of material fact existed as ta thr seniorin of Valiant Idaho. LLC~s right. 
title and interest. 
cla:r::s that t.½.e Court bpraperl':/ and disi"ega:-:ied "J1/'s 
T1:ese clai:ns are \<vit~out merit~ 
concl::si;:H:s :lgai=.s: Ti . .f'-/'s specific object:or: is t.::at t.r-.:.e Stipula!ior: fur Entry of Judgment and. 
relat;;-d or:lcr did r:(:..: i:J.,,-:;J,.,-e J,./ sc tl:ose docu.i~ents stould not be used to establish facts against 
T-,,. -
J '1 • -_--Fr-:...=\.'=~,--.. ',,,- ............. -~'"-:z·•, 
3 The Coj..rr:~ s corr..i-r:.er:ts at :he _J:..r~e i. 7l 2C ~5 further jerr:ocstrated. ~"'1at t.11is ;Nas ~he Colli-f3 unde:s+-~ding ufthe 
3cope of \':1Iiar:t's SJ ~,!orion Lid its Y!emo. Decisicn. 
:VI:EMORA..'iDl)'I L'i" OPPOSITION TO .JV LL.C'S MOTIO:'i TO ALTER. A~IEND AND TO 
RECO:'iSDZR Th'":E coi:..~Rrs "fE"\.fOR.-\."<D'..-~I DEC1S:'.:0:."l A.'!D ORDER FLED ",1.+,':01:5 - P,ig-= 6 
:: .l 54'7 2~~- :· ?~:-\_C".f .2'),:9- ~ 3 ~')\l)t;.2~. ~ 5 \femo =~ ~-:.; iV!cr Reconsi.cier.jocx 
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for EntrJ of Judgment and corresponding order were the a.-nounts owed to Valiant under the 2007 
R.E. Loans Notei~fortgage, the Pensco Note and the ~!F08 Note. 1'\,,femo. Decision at p. 4 ,r 7, p. 
5 , ! l a.7.d p. 6 ,r 15. I'ne am01..mt of debt owed to Valiant by Pend Oreille Bonner Development, 
LLC ('"POBD") is not a fact tta! involves I'v. More importantly, the Court did not use the 
S:i:;,~:ation f::r Ent:y cf Judgment to determine !he seniori:y of Valiant's interests over JV. Tne 
S:::.p·,latior: for Ertry of fodgment were used tc deterrr;ne the amount owed to Valiant. Therefore 
Jv:e'': s C}bjection is vvi±out merit ru1d should be c~✓-err1,,1led. 
Like~-ise~ J\/-~s assertion. tl:at the Court did not consider i:s ;~subcissions'~ is ~A<it..h.cut basis. 
1 Le Iiaho S:ipre!:J.e Co~ recentl~l reiterated v;;-hat a non-mo~/L"'"lg pfu~' m,J.S": do to vvithsta:id 
[T]o surti"-:le Sl:lr.u~at~f j:1dgme:1t, ~:an ad,verse par::v- may not rest 
upor: the nere a:!egations or denials of tha: pa..--r-y's pleadings, b.:.t the 
party's r-es;::,o:r-.se, by affidavits or as otherwise provided in this ru/,;, 
nus: set fJrl: specific facts showing that there is a genuine iss:ie £Jr 
trial~:-, I_R.C~P. 56(c). There:tOre, :'the !10lli-no·~iing party-must submit 
more than just :::onclusor; assertions that an issue of material fact 
exists .... " Jenkins..,,,_ Boise Cascade Corp., 141 Idaho 233, 238, 108 
P.3d 381), 385 (20C5) (citing 1Vorthwest Bee-Corp v. Home Living 
Serv., 136 Idaho 835, 839, 41 P.3d 263, 267 (2002)). 
1:1,:;L1,c;-,vay v. Brou!i'1'1 's Superma?ker, 2015 \Vl 2412185 at *2 (~fay 21, 2G:5; (ecphasis added). 
"A .. r:Edavi,s s;.:.bcined L.'1 support of or L:.': oppcsition to a morion for SlL.'TIIna..--y judgment must be 
ac:r.iss:ble :1:1der :lie Idaho Rules ofE ... vi,jence_'~ IdT a: *4 citing I~R.C:.P 55(e)~ Rule 56(e) requres 
that: 
Su.pporti::1g and opposing affidavits shall be made on personal 
knowledge, shaL set brtl: s:.ich facts ::!.S wcclc! be ad.':2:ssible i.r. 
ev1dence, and shall show affirmatively that the affiant is competent 
to testify to the matters stated therein. S-,,vorn or certified copies of 
ali papers or pai.-ts foereof refeEed to in ai.1 affidavit shall be attached 
thereto or served there"vith. 
~E"'IOR~'fD'CM IN OPPOSITION TO JV LL.C'S MOTION TO ALTER, A1"1E~1) A..'iD TO 
RECC)NSIDER TH:E Ci'Jt1'r.S :VI.E?vIOR..\~lJC\1I DECISION ,,.__,rD ORDER FILED ,U.(,'!:)15 - Pag~ ".f 
::·: 54-.20 _ PI...i":>.C/-20C9-::3. Y.06.24. _ 5 ),4emo Opp~,- ~-lot Reconsider docx 
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(Emphasis added.) '"'The admissibilit'f of the evidence contained in affida-.;its and depositions in 
supper: of or m opposition to a motion for summary judgment is a threshold question to be 
ar1swered before applyL.'1.g the liberal constructioc. and reasonable inferences rule to deten:nine 
1~/het.½.er the e·vidence 1s s~ff~ient to ~reate a genuine issue for trial.'" Holda:AJa/' at *4 quoti:ig 
Gem Stare ["'ts. Co. ,,._ Hutchison, 145 Idaho 10, 13, 175 P.3d 172, 175 (2007). 
LC admissible e"':1ider:ce is s:ibrr.i::ei ir: s:ipport of this allegation. Jvr first attempts to rel:.,- on Judge 
Grif:E:i's decisive i:: tte case st;-1ed [T-ryian Ban~t .2\: ... 4. v. Pend Oreille Bonner De~/.;la ... vmen.t, LLC, 
et ai., BcL"1.er Cow-ity Case Ne. CV-20: 1-0 l 3 5 CUnion Bank:') w1'.ich allegedly adj:.1dicated that 
RE. Leans was paid in full. Reconsider::.tion lvfotion at 11. JV ' al.SO 
""°'\, ...... 1""" 
L'Jc_;_J depcsi:i:;_c_ of Ch~les Reeves frsm the L(nion Bank case. 
O!! ~--\:rg~s-: : 1, 2G 13 - pr:or t<J ~.tr. Ree~1es deposition - R_E. Loans stip-r..:1a:ed that ;-v7·0; s rieht, title 
a.1:C b~ere3t t~J the T ::-estle Cree~< Prope~l - prope~l net at issue in U~s sait - was senior to that of 
t_9j montl::s before Judge G:-i:T::..:i pres:ded over a trial bet-,veen North Idaho Resor::s, LLC ("N~"'Z-'1 
aD.d Unix. Bar.:....< to de-i:e:::wi:;:ie foe prioritv oftb.ose t',vo party's right, title a,--::.d interest L.--1 the Trestle 
Cr-=ek Prvper::y? Follo-'-t-"-Sg ti:e trial be~;veer:. NIR a.1.d lJr.i.:n:.. Ba..11..k, Judge Griffin issued the 
:E.::d:::igs or: ·,vh:.,::h I'l a:::er::pi:s to rely. S:::i.ce R.E. Loans (1) disclain:ed its L."1terest long before fue 
trial to de:ersbe p.ri:ari:y ,,-vi:t respect to the Trestle Creek Property ai.7.d (2) did not par!icipate iI: 
t.I:a: rria:, --r,, ~ ~ ... iJw-rv, ~7.a.a. 
fro:::1 t.'le Union Bar:k ::ase c:o rrot ::ollatenl:y estop R.E. Loans/Valian: frorr. litigating the q~.:estio-c. 
MK\-! OR-\-'i"DlM E'i OPPOSITION TO .JV LL.C'S MOTION TO ALTER, At'1IE~"D A?'ID TO 
RKCO:.'i"S1DER TH:Z COCRrS YIEYIOR.--\..'ivCM DECISIO'i A:'-!v ORDER FILED 4,1-t-Z')15 - P-:1ge J 
-_·, i.54~ 20: ?~:>C'/-2')t}9-.g_ 'Y.l)6.24 ~5 \,ierno '.)pp ;'Ti ~\/!ct Reconsider.docx 
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of whether POBD paid R.E. Loans in foll. Ticor Title Co. v. Stanion, 144 Idaho 119, 123 (2007). 
Moreover, Judge Grif:En, in his findings, does not set forth which obligations, if any, which were 
paid by POBD to R.E. Loans. As such, Judge Griffin's findings are not admissible evidence as to 
V aliar..t' s priority. 
TV alsc claii"ns that varicn.-.s ~losb.g staten:ents created a genuine issue of material fact as t-:: 
whether Valiant's mortgages have beer: paid off and whether any money was disbursed under the 
Y!FC8 Lo~i. The cl::;sing stat-emer:ts relied upor: vver-e attached as Exhibits ';D'', ;•G" and ;'H"~ to 
I'l L.L.C.'s :Meoora::d.:.L.--:i i;:: Oppcsi:ix to Valiant Idahc, LLC's Motion fur Surr..mary Judgment 
("Oper:i::g Merr:o."). I:: Coeur dAfrne },fining Cc. v. First 1.'{at 1 Bar:k of ;y Idaho tl:e Idal:c 
js:dg:ne:c.: recc:::-d. 118 Idab.o 812,821, 80C P.2d i'J26, i035 (i990). In that case, Coeur d'.'-\lene 
c:.epos:ted by CDA's agent bto the agent's persona: accoun: at f:\i-n. Id. at 8l5-816, 80C P.2d at 
1029-103G. F0B woved far S'W::-....:.':lary j'..!dg:nent. Id. at 816, 80C P.2d at I 030. The t.-ial colli"t 
held ;:..1;.a: E'iB had no acr-c1a: b--:o-..,v!edge that fr:e agem -.;..·as corr.urJttin.g a breach of its fiduciarj 
obligations b;f depcsi-±1.g ,;l!ecks pa~/ab1e to C.Di\ iI: t:le age:1.t's p-erscnal acc.0unt. Id .. CD~.i. argued 
that ti-is fir:dTI:g vvas L.~ eYror based~ L-i pa:t!' or: i:s clairr. that the agent used a pcr!ion of cne of t.½e 
deposits t::; :c.a...\:e a payrr:e.c.t or: a personal ba.""1 the agent o;.ved tc F:-l"B. Id. at 820, 800 P.2d at 
I:i rejectifig this claL-n, tl:e Idaho Supreme Court helc!: 
.. the record presented to the trial cour. at the ti.'Ile of tl:.e hea..--i.ng 
on f1\i3 -s rric:ion fo-r Slli--::Z:azy· j1.1dg~ ...... er:t is de-:loid of a.--:y e·vider:ce 
to raise ar: issue as to ;,vhether [the agent] ;...sed a portion of one of 
ti.\e deposits to rr:a..\:e a payment 0n or:e of .bis loaI1s at fl,;'B. CD.A 
did a-r.ad:. to i:s n:ec.ora.t--:d,;rr:. in opposition to the mot:'.)IJ. for 
su:r ..r:::iary j 1..:c!.gmei:t docurr;.ents that could be constr'..1.ed to create a 
~IEY(0R~1'DCM IN OPPOSITION TO JV L.L.C. 'S MOTION TO ALTER, AMEND A.;.'iD TO 
R.ECO'.'iSIDER THE co·cRT'S ?-t"IJi::_\,I0R-\:'l'Dl:.-I DECISI08 A_VD ORDER FII.ED ~,1.t2015 - Page 9 
I:· 2 54-- 20 ~ P~L/Ci-2Qt)9- ~ 3 ~ :yci5_2:.i . 5 ~vie;r;c :po :"':i ~1fct R.::consider.dccx 
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genuine issue of fact as to whether [the agent] used a portion of one 
of the deposits to make a payment on a personal loa.."'l he owed to 
~TB. However, the documents were not presented to the trial court 
by affidavit or in any other fimn referred to in I.R.C.P. 56(c). 
Id. at 82 L 800 P.2d at 1035. In this case, JV attempts to rely on Exhi,its '"D", '•G" and "ff' 
attac~ed to i~s Opening Memo. As these Exhibi:s were not attached to a.-c affida-,i: or declaratior:, 
the Exhibits are not pa.--t ofL½.e record and therefore could not be considered by t.½.e Court. Id. ar:c 
LR.C.P. 56(e). 
Valil:iLlt anticipates that TV v.-:E arg'.le L1iat, beca:.ise James Berry veri::-1ed tl:.e Opeci:r:.g 
1\-'!emc., the affida~Iit r~quirem.ent of rile 56(e) "vas :r=.et a::d Laur: ccr:sidereC 
v-eri:1cation is treated as a:1 af:5.da-vit~ tt.e exl:ibits stil: c~ll!ot be corlsiCe~ed be~a::se the veri:fi.catior: 
S"Ccn:r the clc>sing statements did not r::i:se ar:;- question of fact U"l t~is cart~:- as tv "~Ihether a debt 
abl.igatio:c. is ovved b;v~ POBD to R~E. L-oa!:S u~der the 2JC7 P2 Loa~ ~o-re ar:d >"f-=,rtgag~. 
,,,vhc vvas the custodiar: a.i.1.d n:er:::ber of POBD respoz:si!Jie for the fina.:cirrg aspects of tb.a! entity 
?vt:-. Reeves set forth in .his Affidavit all nf the pay,nents made by POB.:) :c:cNard the 20C7 RE Loe:1s 
2)C7 Nc-ce, fae Per:sco Note and foe ;\ff08 Note. 
1nteres~ ur:der the Pensco :-.rote aI1d the ~.;!?08 Note, res;e~ti--=iely. Id. -,,t ~.., ~ l. -,;;,,,) 
M:EMOR...\.'ml-'M L'i OPPOSITION TO J'V LL.C'S MOTION TO ALTE~ A."'lrE.Nu A.ND TO 
RECO~•SIDER THE COl-:RTS :-.-n::MOR.-\.'•Dl"y{ DICISIO:'i A:-r ORDER F11.ED .;J;l.J.,2°115- Pap 1} 
£54'°'.".2()_ ?~D\C~i-2009-:3!0\06.24 ~5 \-femc Cµµ J·v :Viet :iecons1der dccx 
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The closing statements relied on by JV in no way challenges these facts or raise a question of fact. 
There is no way to tell from the closL'1g statements that any loans actually closed or that they relare 
in a.i---iy way to the 2007 RE Loans Note and Mortgage. It wouid stand to reason that, had the loans 
closed as asserted by TV, documents would exist in which the 2007 RE Loans Note was satisfied 
ac.d U½.e 2007 RE Loa.J.s 0/fortgage ~las released of record (siinilar to tb.e ielease of tte 
2006 RE Loans M:irtgage). 00 such docu...-nents were presented to this Court. JV 
uo7.1.pported argu .... -ner:ts L.'1 ar: acempt to raise a q:.1estion of fact wr-Jch has nc basi5 i:."l reali:y or foe 
factual record. 
Theref:>re~ J\:-' s cla::r:: tf:at the w:>rtgages assigned to\"" al:ar..t ha..,te been satisfied or ;et eased 
are .. withot~t merit a.i.-id de, not pro-::-lide a basis to alter or amend the ~femc. Decision. 
c. Valiant took a valid assignment of the right. title and interests of R...E.. Loans. 
Pensco and MF08 and therefore was entitled to red1!em the Bo1mer Count;, 
Tax Deed. 
J\,.r aga:...71 argt1es that Y'aiian: had nc rizht tD redeerr: the Bor..:1.er Ccun~v- Ta,::( Deed; 
thus~ \"" aliant has no right to reco·yer the asourrt paid to the B•.JTh"'1er Co1.:nt:v- T 3...'{ L~.ssessor as pa:: 
af its £Jrecl~Jsur~ action.. Jl.;cr c]a!Ins tb.a: \"aliaI1t had n0 inr~rest in ar..:.,- cf:he proper:ies redeez::ed 
support faese c1a:ms. l'ior does JV provide tne Cow-t '\iVitJ1 an explana:ion 
Decision ~1as \vrang c~ t.½..is issue~ The reason fur ttis is si?"1'"'ple: t11e :,-!~mo, 9ecisior. cocectl:/ 
decided this issue. 
disc:issed, JV provided no evidence to support tt1us c!aim. and tl:e evider:ce su.brr..itted by V alian.t, 
1'tlE:MOR.~.'.'DCM L.~ OPPOSITION TO JV L.L.C.'S MOTION TO ALTER, A...\lfE~"D Ai'ID TO 
RECO~SIDER U•::E COl""RTS ."!E:'-IOR.-\.'.'iDl~I DECISION A.'iD ORDER FILED 4.< 4,'W: 5 - P1g-:: l l 
,: . : 547 .20: Pl,D\C,f -2:}09- 3 l!J\0,S.2J. l 5 :vfemo ,::;pp r l Mot Reconsider.do ex 
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i.e. the Reeve,; Affid., was undisputed. Thus, N's argument that Valiant has no interest because 
R.E. Loans was repaid is without meri:. 
I'-./ next claims that V a.Ea.7.t has no interest because "Valiant held no recorded i.nteres(,J" 
Re::orr.siderarion Alotion at 13 C e:npnasis in original). T..-ns argument ignores the plair. la..1guage of 
Idaho Code § 63-1007::IJ ~./ti,;h pe!:t;!s redemptiJr: b)-- either ~~he recor:i o~c,,v"ner or oYvners, or 
• • - ]'" r,:- , • .:i ,.:i -l ' T'· . . . ... .,. . 1 · . p~~- lI: Interest(. , tcmpr:as13 au.'-.!e~.J ,£.nere lS IlO C.iSpt:te tu.at Ya 1ant lS a pa.--ty in interest~ 
suer~ \talia.t--:: had. a right :o redeer:: ar:d the ~1emo. Decisio.c. correctly· reccgr.tlze~ tbs fact. 
.. 
✓, 2: 14~ fae 
: 6~ 
2014, the ~lFC8 ~-::-r::e and ~IFD8 3..331grred. a: Ex. 5]. 
subrr.i::ted no e-vider.ce tc disp~te these assigr_._r::.ent.s. 
the 2G07 P~ Lca:c.3 Ncte a::d ~IoCgg,ge a::..:! c~tai~~::: s.n Dteres: L.--: that rea. pr:}peny-7 \/~lia.nt pa:.d. 
Bor:::e:- C:ouI1t:y $1~665,855.14 t8 redeem a por:io:c. of :be Idaho Ch1b Prope:-ty- (h:cluded in ti1:e 
,... 
.uec a~Ex . 1:: acc.orda1:.ce "'"v'li!l: Idab.0 Ccd.e 
§§ 63-1003 an,~ 1010 (f~rwer:y codified 9.S I:iaho C-ode §§ 63-1124 ar:d: 14:J;. J'\~ appea:-s tc re_:J 
o! ... n:atter t"ac: as t:J 1r.rhetb.er '/ ali~--:.: 1r: f:1ct redee~ed t.½e prsperty. 
to 
MEMOR-\;';-Ul,ry{ IN OPPOSITION TO JV L.L.C.'S MOTION TO ALTER, A>-fEND A ..:.'H) TO 
RECONSIDER THE COt1'·T"S Y:!:EY!iJR-\.~DLYf DECISI(t" .~'i"D OFx;ER F1L:ED 41·1.t/'3~)15 - P'lg~ :.: 
L -~5..1.:20:·p~=:\C\/-2009-~ 3_:yc,s.24. :5 YLemc -:..,p .. -/ .\..fcl :l~ccnsiaer.d.cc;~ 
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knowledge of the affiant and the requisite foundation for nch docu..'Tlents, these documents are r:ot 
a par.: of the surnmary judgment record. Coeur d Alene lvffning Co., 118 Idaho at 821, 800 P .2d at 
1035. More importantly, even if w.1:ese docu.i,1er:~s are part of t.1-ie record, they do not create a 
genuin.e issue of tLaterial fact rega:-::m~g the vaEd:t:, ::i.:::d accuracy of the Recemptior: Deed 
[Sykes Dec., at Ex. 2]. 
Idaho Code § 63-1007 expressly- al:crv,/s f:,r a one ~rear peri0d after t.1e issi.;ance cf~ Z< deed 
for the rea.i propert;i to be redeemed b:- tl:e m:...!res: 
past d:1e taxes. fa this instance, as of hly 
th.e tx<: deed pnor to sale b)- t:le Bo~""ler Cct:::ty Tax A3sessor :..1rrder Iiaho Code § 63-10C7, 
N!ortgage) and ~ol1ect that ai.71ount as part cf i:3 fo:-eciosure~ 
rejected. 
2. J"V's Rule 52(b) motion should be denied because th~ 1Himo, D.e-::ision is not a final 
judgment, this matter was decidd on summary judgrnenr and an:; findings and 
conclusions made by th~ Court au not clearly erroneous. 
Rule 52(b; pen::it3 a:::e::d a :r:a~ ,~f fac: or 
entry- of judgment.. ·•FindiDgs of fac-~ sha2- r:ot be set as1:j_e t:.r.J.ess clea;l-y err-Jr:eo11s. I.R.C.P. 
52(a). Unlike Rule 1 l(a}(2)(B) wti:b. app~ies 
YlE:VIOR.\.:."-i ... D1;M L'i OPPOSITION TO JY LL.C'S MDT10N TO ALTER, A.\iIEND A~v TO 
RECONSIDER THE COCRT"S YlEYIOK-\..~?-c:-r DECIS1D~ . \:'<-D ORDTR ;<"II.ED ~.1.v:,_;15 · P'i.~'" ::; 
::~ 254-.20! P":.D\C""1-2P;09-l3 ~,J062s+. · 5 :Viemc Jpo r1- ~.t!ot :l::::;~nsider .1ocx 
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332 P.3d 815,825 (2014); PH:rf 1vfortg. Services, Corp. v. Pe,,.,.eir2, 146 Idaho 631,635,200 P.3d 
1180, 1184 (2009). See a!so Trentadue ✓. Integrity Committee, 501 F.3d 1215, 1237 (10th Cir. 
2007) (holding that Fed. R. Civ. Proc. 52(b) "applies only to ;;ases i..:::!. which a district court issaes 
factu.a! Eilldings follcwing a trial on the i::erits n~. \;/her~ a pa.::--:1 seeks amendment of findir:gs or 
co:c.cl-usio~ under R:=le 52:, ne-:.ii/ e'!:1idence cannot be c01:.sid.er~d. Pe:reir'2, 146 ldfu½o at 635, 200 
P.3d at 1184. 
,,,t\/ correctl)~ recog..-rizes tha~ the ~1er::o Decia:ior: '\Vas an interlocu:or:-J order and not a final 
judg:ne1::t. Recor;Sfr.,ieratfor; 1."t-f9-:fa-n at 5. -~3 s~ci:, Rule 52(a) has :10 appli~abili:y to the iv!ewo. 
Decisi-or:. JYic:-eo~Ier:< ti1us oa:~er 1:as not be~:: t:-ieC. so the Court has not bee.L. req:ii:red tc '. mruar..g 
I.F .... C.P _ 52;:3.;. The ~1e□c. De~isior: does r:ot ex.;,resa::/ stat~ tl:a: it £3 the Court's fin.dings of fact 
Cc:.:r:'s t1::dings 
conci::sior:s ofla;;_;y-.4 Id~ .L\s s·~ch, Rule 52(b) i:Jes rrot peffi1.it tbe Co:rrt to alter or amend its ~'femc. 
Decisi(;r:. 
::lea::'ly- erroneo-::s a.1.d :he:e:tCre Jy' .. s F-.ule 52(1.J~ r::otior: should be decied. 
III. REOl'"EST fOR ATTO:&~~y FEES 
Rule 11 (a)( 1) req'll:'es that any- pl~adi::g~ r:10-r::on or otl:e:- pape: be :.~,i,vel! g:annded in fact 
4 S~1.ce :he lv!emo, Jecisicn is ;1. decisicn on :i F..J.le 56 :notior.. .. nc rL1dfr1gs :f :ac:: vr -;cnciusions of law are 
r~quired. I.R.C .P. 52(a) C"Findings Jf tat Et:! :;onclwiccs o: 1a-N 3.re unnecessar:✓ • Gf! decisicns of mctions under 
RuleC 56[ .]"). 
l\'IE~!OR...\.'4DC1'-'I L."'i OPPOSITION TO JV L.L.C. 'S MOTJO~ TO ALTER, A1"lEi'il) A.'.'iD TO 
RECONSIDER TRE COCRT5 yfE;:vIGR..\_'ID 1~YI DEC15I1J~ :-\.¾!) ORDER F:lED -1-d-i/J,J:5 - P'l.g~ 14 
::·.: 54:,21J: pi:._.:tC-.;-i-2!J09-~3: 1)\06.2a .. 5 \r!e:nc :Jp~ J"''/ Y1rn: Re~onsiae~ jocx 
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reversal of exisfa1g law, and th.at it 1.s c.ot i:::iterposed fur any improper purpose, such as to harass 
or to cause unnecessa.7 de1ay or needless increase L."1 foe cost of litigation." As demonstrated, JV's 
Reconsideratioc. Motior: is not g:-o:.mded n: fac:, let alone ''·we[ g:s,1..u::.ded." Likewise, JV" s 
Reconsideration ~if ,Jtion has r:c s-uppcrt i1: existi.-:g la~;v and does r:o! co~tai:: a g0od f3.ith arg,...inent 
attempt b/- J\f tc i:n_prcperl:v dela:/ tl:.e resoh.::tior: of tl'.ds liti.zatioc 8.i"':.d need!css increase the ccs: 
IY. CONCLL'SION 
Fifu-:ey, be -Jrje:ed tJ pa;- for 3.:tcr::e;- :fees anc. :;csts 
for tl:e 1~:prope: puycses , . ., .... ~3. ... ---·- i::.creasi::g ti:e cos: 
li1igati0n. 
BY 
)IIEMOR~-~'l])l."?II L'l OPPOSITIO~ TO .JV LL.C. 'S MOTION TO ALTER, A-'1IEl'H) A~"D TO 
RECO~SIDER TEE COl"RT'S .'<I.E_v!i)R-L....--Dl__v[ DECIST()~ ~~'i""D ORDE2<. FLED t 1:t2i)15 · F·:t?o 
i:'•: 54'.2tJ. :PI..D\C1-,..z1JCG- ~ .3 ~ 7G6.2J. : 5 ),·ier.10 :~~ ;-/ \•lot 1::cocs:ae:-. joc:,:: 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 30th day of June 2015, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing document was ser-1ed by the rr:ethod indicated below upon the follo½ing party(ies): 
Bruce A. fu"lderson, Esq. 
Elsaesser Ja.-zabek Anderson Elliott & 
MacDonald, Chtd 
320 East ~eider i\ ·venue, Scite 1 J2 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83815 
Telephone: 208.667.2900 
Facsimile: 208.667.215,} 
Counsel _,-c;,or Jacobson, LazaT t:rr'.d Sage Holdings 
Brent C. F eatl:erston, Esq. 
F eatb.e:rston La0;v Firm, Ct.ti 
113 South Second .c!\. 'lenue 
Sa.7.dpoint, Idzb.o 83864 
Telephone: 208.253.6866 
F acsirnfle: 208.263 .0400 
Cour,,se! For Pensco/}v'fortJ;?acz'! Fund 
Ga:y A- Fhi.Iley, Esq. 
Fi~1e:,,- Fi~2ey & FL,ney·, P . .-c.:-\. 
120 East L,ake Street~ Suite 317 
Sa..1.dpoint, Idab.o 83 8 64 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
Facsi:::n:ile: 208.263.82i 1 
Cou::,-,.se! For J. V, LLC 
D, Toby McLaughlin, EsCt. 
Berg & L'&.::Laughlin 
414 Church Street, Sui:e 203 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephor:e: 208.263.4743 
Facsimile: 208.263.7557 
Counsel For Idalia Club f{O.;;-i/Pa.nlui.r1~le 1.\rfn~mnt 
Susa.."1 P. v; eeks, Esq. 
James, 'Vernor: & "'w"eeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln Vl ay 
Coe:rr d'Alene, Ida.½.o 838I4 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 
Facs~mi:ie: 208.664.1684 
Cov..nsel For ¥P fnL"OrrJrJ~a;_.-zd, .\-orrh Ida.ho 1."i{,escrts 
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'\ji,.Trh t-,vo copi.!S via F OO-!ral Express to: 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
Judge of the First Judicial District 
Bonner County Cour-..house 
215 Sou+ ..h. Firs: Av~nue 
Sa.n.dpoin:, Id.a.ho 83 8 54 
. ' ( 
C:t:ac};L N:cholso:n 
ME::VIOR.-l;.'IDL:.VI I?f OPPOSITTOi'i TO .JV LL.C'S ~IOTION TO ALTER, A)'fE.ND A.~'D TO 
R.ECO~SillER THE C1J7- xTS _',,f.EyliJR.~'-!Dt.'."I DECI510l'4 c1~"v ORD.ER F1LED 4/H,2015 - P11ge 1 w 
""'.,. __ i..i-r 10 ~ ?~=:r2"""/-2:JC9-. 3 ~-~·"GlJ-24.. _5 :vI~c :·p"9 J~i Nfo[ :<_!(:Jns1der, 1ccx 
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07/06/2015 21:42 2e8554E'-
Susan P. "-'eeks, ISB No. 4255 
J.A ... '--!ES, ·vER}fON & WEEKS. PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: (208) 667--0683 
Facsimile: (208) 664-1684 
~@jywlaw.net 
Ar-icrneys fur Defendants Xorth Idaho Rescrts. LLC and v'P, In.coq,orated 
fi'-J THE DISTRICT COURT OF TI-IE FIRST JUDICL~L DISTRICT 
OF TF!B- ST ATE OF IDAJIO, IN AND FOR THE COTJN""TY OF BON"I'.""ER 
GENESIS GOLF BD.i.LDERS, TI-..fC., fo~ly · 
k:lc~:i as NATIONAL GOLF B:,TLDERS .. 
:C--,C., a Nevada corporation,.. 
Case No. C\'-2009-(Jl810 
PAGE 01/07 
Plaintiff, 
R.ErL Y ~fEM0RA.NlJU1-f IN SlJPP0RT OF 
PR"""EV/ED MOTION FOR 
RECONSIDERATION .-:~.1~1) 
FEND OREIT.JLE BONNER 
Dc\?LOPM:8-if, LLC, a Ne-<.ra,fa Frr;;ted 
Eabili":y ccmpm.y: et al, 
A.." TI Rr.:..A l.tlJ COL ry.;TER. CROSS 
A.1~Ti T'"dIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HER.i::"'7:>T 
CLA.RIFICA TION" 
North. Idaho Res.v~s, LLC (N1R) a..'ld VP, Inc. CV"P) reply memora.7.dum in support of 
their rene-.ved mo:ion.. 
I. FOtJNDATIOl\' FOR FORECLOStJRE 
Valiant contends that the a:gu:rr1ent raised regardi.11g the legal description is moet because 
VP a:id i"ilR failed to respond to t.½.e Court'3 JUJ""1e 23. 2015 decision and order granting motion 
:or entry cffmaljudg:n.ent. The Court reqcired any cbjectfon be fJed by July 7, 2015, and such 
R.EPL-l IvEi\JfORa..NDC1vf :r-: S"'."J?PORT OF RP-:NcV/ED MOTION FOR 
?2./:101: ;s.oER.cl TIO~-i .A:.;:> CL~~.?IC~~ TI<)~,r: 1. 2837 
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PAGE 02/fF 
an objection has been mac!e- Therefore, there has been no waiver by failure to comply with the 
Court's order to file an objection. 
Rega.--:-din.g the argu,-:aerrt: th.at the leg--al description w-as of nc consequence at the summa..-y 
j'.l~r: proceeding, this arg, .... ment Iac.ks m.erfr. The Court reached the conclusions at the 
summaryj:.dg'?'..ent phase that ValiaJ"J.t was entitled to foreckise the real property described in its 
complaint. Valiant re.x;gnized this holding in. its. merr:.oranduw. in sappor.: of its motion for entry 
of Ena: judgr.:::-.eut ,,,ber,:::;b it acknowledged "By way of the Memorandum Decision & Order 
Gr~ting Valiant Idaho, LLC':;. Motion fur Surn.mar-y Judgn:!.et::L_, thi3 C.:n:rt has determined the 
va2idi:y, e.::fon:eabil::ty am: prio-:::ity of"'ValianCs wortgages agai:IB: the real p:rc,perty des...,7.-ibed. in 
these l\fr:,rt;ages ... " Vali~t claims tte Court wuk! consider subsequently submit".ed e'Vidence in 
su.--:m:a:ry judgc:n.ent, therefure fae Court had :b.adeq"!late hrfurmaticn on •Nbj_cb to grant suir...ca.7 
• ~L >, i' ·t1 .; - 1 h . .:, ,. .... . h C . ' Judg.:nent LA.,at ,,. auan.t was entrt- e-..... to wrec.i.ose or:. t.J. __ e prop-erty- (!escnbe"'" 12 ti: e ,omp1amt. 
Fi.rler, the Dec!aratio'S of C. Dean Snater subn::itted in s-upr,crt of a pr;_,t-,osed ju~'"ment (wni::1: 
'-Yas not included w-:i+.h t.~e motion) demonstrated inadequate foundation tc support the legal 
description that Valiant apparently ,yar.-rs to use L:. its decree of foredosure. The deda..-a:tion 
me:ely indicates ±at i\fr. Sbater is a title officer, that he n:vie,ved va._;01:s bstru..'"tl.ents and 
de;,ex.:ni:c.d they describe prorerty f.-oc: various ot11e- i:nst.:urneuts. Of uote is Ex.hibit 5 ,,vb.id: is 
·w~re en.cot.:Jpa5sed in the redemption deed, and tb.ose that w-e:re not. t ::onta:n.s a conclusion tba:: 
v·aliru:.t is entitled tc foreclose on these properties. This conclusion is n.ot .supportecl by any 
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comp~eut testimony. There is no demonstration of personal knowledge regarding the 
pr~fon of the legal description or who prepared it. There is no demonstration of personal 
knowledge of which properties were released from the Valiant encu.._--ubrances which were 
21-l!egedly s~~ ·vp and >iJR continue to respectfaily request ciari.Jication of the evidence 
utilized by the Court to reach the cond:ision that Valiant was enjtled to foreclosu.re on tl:.e 
prcpe-rry described in its complaint given the differences fa the legal d.escrip-'.:ions. bet-;veen t'le 
corr...plaht,, th~ various sec..:rity docun:e.::i.ts and the redemption deed. 
Furfu.er, as n.ot~d in the 00ection to the i.r.cmnplete proposed Judgment presented by 
Valiam, t.'le legal description may also f.::npr~perly include properties fbr which a redemption 
de-o-...c. './iras issued, .vhlch may r:ot be the subject of a foreclosure as such i.t-:terests were el:mfr:ated 
D-JlOI: issuance of a tax de-ed. For that reason, it reilifilliS irr:.por-.a:ct to determine the leg-a.~ 
de-acriptio:r: c,ffae re.;.lI properties the Cou..---t found were :mbject to foreclosure. 
flli-th.e:r, reg--dl'ding Sykes E.x.b.ibit 19, which related to the ~ffG8 N,Jte and Moitgag~~ there 
was nc mor..gage against Lot 2, Block 17 of the repla:c o: Geld....~. Tee Estates and Golder"- Tee 
Estates 1st Ad<liti.on as recorded ir.. &---ok 8 of Plats" Page 77, Records of Bonner County 
descn"be-d in the mortgages. Nonetheless, Valh'J.: seeks forecfosur~ en this lot. VJ>! s ir:.tete.st in 
thfa lot may not be forec !osed as there is no evidence befixe the Ccurt that Valiant has an interest 
b this iot based upon. t.'ie .mortgags;:s assigned to it 
II. REASONABLE- ~"FERE~CES REGARDING THE 200-7 RE LOAl~ 
SATISFACTION A.:~-U THE PENSCO NOTE SATISFACTION 
In its opinion. t.'le Court indicated. "'[t]bere has been bsufficient evidence presented by 
JV, NIR. and v? that any of the foregoing ;\-fort.gages bas been sati3fied or released." V al:iant 
• ..i.. t.. ,..., • . • h 1' . • • - +' th . . 1... recognizes wat t.,e l_.ourt 1s to- we1g,., ~ evtaence 1n ra.v0r o~ · _ ~e non-moving party, DO.t 
.maintains that the Cc1cr: did :wt err in disregarding 6.e Betry loan dosing es;idence cfaircing the 
RE?: __ y .YEMORi>.L'-i"DLJ\cir.; S0-PPORT OF R.SNEW.ciD M07ION FOR 
?2 ::\::~•TS-IDE3~~ ... I:C::··-i .:..0JD C~-.!~IC~~ :IOI'i: 3 2839 
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loan closfag statement submitted by Berry wa5 inadm.issible because he demonstrate-d nc 
personal knowledge about its preparation or acc:.i,~cy. The evidence before the Court esta:ilfahed 
th.et the lo~ clo.sbg stat=ment was priY,ided to Berry by the title company, an agent of the 
si:bo.rdfoa:tion ag::-eener.t.s from JV, LLC. As Slid:., it is. not bef.L-say. I.R.E. 801 (2){D) provides 
tl:at a mar-.zr is n.ot l:earsay wher: it is a state-illent by a pa."t}·'s agent vr .serv:mt :;;oncewing a 
matter "Withln 't½.e scor-e oftte agency· or employ:ner.rt oft.tie ser•~---~t or age.:::, made du.ring t.~e 
existen.;:e of the relationship. The ti'je stat;;:nett ,;v--as doce as part ;:;f the loai,. dosing aad is cot 
e,lidence in th.e re-cord c: a release being flied b:J t.½.e lender .::or1Siste:it -;,,·v:fu the loa..-i clcsi:1g 
dosed,. and Valiant has ta'en fr.e positior. faat ~he m.ongage ir. ..:onnectiot: ;,"ith the wl:FG8 ~oan is 
~'"aliG i.n. tha~ it is seeking fbreclostll"e ":, f ft. \T aiiant clai.lls tb.is (~curt sb.culd disregard this salient 
whether this loan was _paid at closfag. 
RE?:'_.Y .:VGM'.)R_a1.},iDI7i Iii S~JPPOI{r OF Rt.7-t::w'ED MOTION FOR 
?~E::.:::.~~--5~.JEP. .. -\. ~"~):-; '"~~-i.S :L-✓A..R~-IC~A .. 'T:(): ... ; _ 4 2840 
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NIR'S CLAI:\c!ED INTEREST 
Nothing presented by VaI:ia;,t indicated. whether RE Loa:.1.s, :\;fF08 or Pensco were gscd 
faith encumorancers. N1R and VP pres...~ted evidence at ~-nm.a.-y J:icgment that RE Loans, 
Pensco a.--id MF08 are related entities managed and ccnt:':}Eed by Ba...--::.ey Ng_ The evidenc~ 
bdicau.-d Ng was aware that the complete release ofl,JJR's security :in:r.er~"t in foe prnpert'/ W'5 a 
the same time as the partial release was filed. •,;;/:iich w-;)uld b.ac:e been n:ean1ngless had tl.::.e 
pai~es inte.nded a complete release Gf ~IR~ s L,terest i:c. connectior_ ~~itt:. the 2~)C7 .R.E ioan~ ... ~e 
faith. encumbrancers~ Valiant presected n.otbi:1g in. the record. Cei:Cre tt .. e cotL-i:t dem;)cstrati!lg tha.: 
RE Loans, l\,IF08 or Pensco were g'.)c,d faifa eucm:nbra_--:cers. ::-fonetheles:,, VaEar:t ar~es that 
F0r the s;1ice of clarity a.--id ccnsiste:::;_cy tbc;igh, it .sh.0uid. be p0i::te-C 01.;,t fuac: "NL;,~ does net 
the ext~nt ihere .is pr.~pert~y outside the ex~mption deed~ ~vhlch s:d].1 has r:ct bee:r:. estabEsI:ed~ N~R-
maintai-is its bterest may !!Gt be foreclosed based c.1pon tb.e ev:dence presentec at tl::.e :s11n11na.--y 
judgment. 
According to I.C. § 45-1302~ ir: any s:ri.t bra~ht tc fo~close a .w'.!.or:gage or lien :ipcn rea: 
RcPL Yl\,!2::VIOfU.L'HJ°i:_.}~! ~~ $:)?PORT OF R....,T:."N1:W"ED J\I()TIOt-: ?OR 
E(ECC1?-TS_;_L.lE?,_~J:,:)f-; -~1J c:L-PJJ?IC.f~:=-ro~-- 5 284~ 
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ti"'.:le. estate. or interest to the r~ prop,:rty·, and besides granti.ng relief in the foreclo8UI'e action, 
the cou..--t may determhe the title, ~"'!ate or interest 0f the defendant to the sa...'Tie e:{"".ent a..1.d effect 
• • . • .1 --c , , . d --c rr, In r . ~ 1 . ..i. • as 1n an actior=. to qmet trw.e. v ru:ant sue, v .-, c. seeKmg a --ec a,---at:.0n 1.oat rts mortgages are 
senior to an.., c-lain: cfV--P. Thls Court has agre:ed tha:t Vali&.--:t :s entitled to suet a declaration. 
\ 7P r~spectfi11ly submits summary judgment on its quiet title claims ,,.,~s improper. 
The oO.:y i.sst;.e raised by Valiant irc its su.--m:::ary J'.lde--:n.ent was li~ p:foricy based upon 
~cordec! .wor:gages d:Lld a r::derr.pticn deed.. It ·±d net raise the q~.et tftie issues t½.at exist 




a_!ia.;..! c.laics that it is V-P's burdec_ to prcr.re t.11e eqci~able ~it.Ida_ YP dces x:ot 
. . . b . ~ d db -~ ,. . . . t.. • ~ hearing '.):C. this 1tem. as 1t was not .nete or argue • y v a,1ar.-:: m 1ts cpenng ,.,net. 
V. REOt ~ST FOR A TT{)P-~ "EY .FEES 
Vali&;.t claims \lP ar:d N1R's requ.est for cla..-i+,cat.on a.~ recc.ilsideraric::: is r;.ct 
tbe ::ase. F:1:rther, it is inappmpria~e for VaEant tc b.ch:de 3ucl: a.--:: :i:S-:Ce:c.t i.n a 
F.EPL i:~ .t1.G~iOR_.~\.iI__JI_.l\i! r,.; s:J?POR.T ()F REt-;EV/E.D :Vf.tJAI-:·);>~ FOR. 
F ;-_ :tJ~f s=1SP~.~-TT C)~.; t\:~o t:r.,J.~?J"}'IC/~~ :-r~:,r-i ~ 6 2842 
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re,--ponse brief rather t.1:iar: by separate motion. especially considering the sen-ice of the 
pleadings occ:med one day before hearing. The Court sc.ouid not eir-...ert.afu thi3 request 
CE..."l<TIFICATE OF SERv'ICE 
I h¢"teby certif:~~ that~ tt";.J.e ar.d co tree~ ~er~;- 0f t.:l~ !~J.regei;:_g ~._f·as 3erY'!d ;)n the fcl:c~.J'i~ 
oorsons in the rnaril.1.er hd:cated ilii3 J1.;: day Jf J~ v, 2•) 15. 
,- ----- -
+-
CS. ).,faL.. Pc>5tage Prepaid 
ffim..:i De-li ·:er-e<l 
(herr.ight Mail 
Facsi~iie: 2i)8--263-~21.1 
t.:.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid. 
Hand De1iverec 
Ove:-nig.b:-:: ~fa.i'. 
Facsimile: .208 189--C 110 
C+ary"' _A F irtne:y 
F['-,~"EY ~ 1:Y & F0:--i'EY. PA 
12(· t L.ak~ S-;:.: s~~~ 3: 7 
Sandpvbt, ID 83864 
Jeff Sykes 
:..-fcC::cr:d1 W~~r 5ykes & Stacey, PLLC 
-::5~ West Fr-vi:::: St.~ S~- 2i:,c 
Boise~ ID 83 702 
FEPLY ~C:::AOR.l)fD::."\f [,: ~ _?PDRT ;Jf R 2,~ cD MO-r:-::y•I :::'OR 
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Su.5an P. Weeks, ISB No. 4255 
JA1'vfES, v""ERNON & ·,r/EEKS, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Al~e, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: (208) 667-0683 
Facsimile: (208) 664-1634 
~:eek...'-<q;:t-~;ivf.a•~ "'et 
.... ..... -- -
- . -
... ""' - -
- - -.. - 41" \f 
Atton.eys for Defe.nda..,:~s ~br-1:. Ida.\(:, Resor..s, LLC a."ld VP, Incorp<)rated 
IN THE DiSTRlCT COtTRT OF THE FIRST JT,)DICB.I, DISTRICT 
OF TES STATE OF IDA.HO, IN A,.-....n FOR THE COU0itY OF BON"?-t""ER 
GEN.t:SIS CtOLF HL 11 DERS, fr.JC., formerly 
kn.01.-,1n as :NATIONAL GOLF KJTT DEF..S, 
rs.re., a Nevada corpo:catio.n; 
Plaintif:-: 
P&"'\1-U OREILLE BO°N1'1LZ 
DE\'ELOP?,,f2•ff, LLC, a Nevada 11.,......ft:ed 
I:iabifay com.par_y; et al., 
Defendants. 
}..;.'\D REIATW COl~"TER. CROSS 
A.'i-'D TEL~ PARTY AL llONS 
PREvl:OlTSL Y FJLED HEREIN 
Case 1--io. CV-2009-018D 
OBJECTION TO PROPOSED FINAL 
J"", .. JDG-::V.rm-.1 
Nmt~ Idaho Resorts, LLC (;.'l1R) and VP, Inc. (VP) by a..>td furougl: taei:- co1.1nsel of 
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(1) The Court's Memorandum Decision ar:.d Order Granrlng Motion for Entry offiml.l 
J;idgment is incomplete. r.ae proposed final judgw.ent references the Real Property, 
which is indicated at 5(b) of the proposedj1..:.dgment to be more particularly desc-ribed 
anc dep:L:ted on Exribii:: '"A,., to fae j~gment. The proposed judgment rece:h-ed. by 
~Tu and VP contains no proposed E:iiliibit A. 
(2) To the exter:::: tb.at tbe m::.ssbg Exb.ibi~ A conta.L.--is a le,~a;. de;;cription of any of the real 
propert"j addr~ssed i.i t!le .:ede:.T .. pcort deed., i: may n.(1t be fo:r-id::,se..:f upon. 
foreclosure err tl::e properry that ·;;,-as the 3.:L'::j ~ct of a redemption de.:d. I: is undisputed in th.is 
matter that Bo:c.;:;.er CouI1ty iss-.;.ed a red,;;-i-rptfo:r: deed to Valiant which vvas recorded hly 8, 2014 
required tc c:ak:! a tax. deed to the cm.::::.t-5 .. LC§ 63-liJi)5 .. FoUowing hea..'":ing on the rnar-cer. the 
issues and record~ th~- rax deed tc foe County. I.C. §63-l. OC6. The tax deed co:c.veys to the 
County t½.e abschrte title to the la.!:d. descrfoed therei'l, free of ill encurr:bra..1ces ex~ept 
n-:.or';g:1ges ~: r~co-rd to t1:e holden of--v\~hicl: r:ctice t.as n.ct Oe~n s~t as prc~rided ir. section 63-
l 005. Idaho Cod~, any lien. for property rnxes which nay ha0;e azrached 3Ubseq_uectly tc the 
2845 
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free of my eencw--ubn.,>;_ces, and when the County conveyed title to a third party, it rem.ained free 
of any encum.::,rances .) Thus. to the ex:ten.t Exhibit A pll.L--por-..s to include any of the propert"f 
cottai:,:;ed w1t1-+1 the lega.: desc:::.ipt:i.Oi: oftl::.e r~dempt-ion deeds issued in this matter, some of 
a redeoptfo;i deed took free of tb.e RE Loans -ccrtgage, the ~1FC8 ocrtgage and the Pensc-0 
mortgage. No decree of foreclosure may is3Ue against t.lJ.ese properties. 
F:i~ql:y-, regardi::g properties t..½a:~ v~tere nc<r incl:ided ~.dthin the redemption d.eed issued to 
\ra:ia.""1-~ as addressed V:/1t1,,,.;~ the .motion tc- recoLBider~ \laliant p-reseuted .n_otbbg with~n t~e 
DATED this 7tll day of foly, 2015. 
JA.c..,GS, VERNON & ¥'-''EEKS, P.A. 
Susan P. Weeks 
CERTIFICATE OF SERvl:CE 
I hereby cert= •.dV e.:at a. tr'J.e a.-rid cer:ect -;;(yoy of the fore:,iofog was 5¢I"'-ied or: the follo,_.,--im:;: 
persons ir-: the ~illr.~.; b<licated this ]--r,:, day ~i July, 2015: ~ - -




U.S. ),Jai~ Pcstage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
Ov~ght Mail 
- Facsimi..1.e; 208-489-01 D 
Gary· A. Finney 
ID"?-;tY FThl'EY & ffr,I"l'.'.fEY, PA 
120 E La.lee St, Ste. 317 
Sa."".t.dpoint, ID 83864 
Rice.ad Stacey 
McCor.:nell Wagner Sykes & Stacey, PLLC 
755 West Front St., Ste. 200 
Boise, ID &3702 
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GARY A. FINNEY 
FINNEY FINNEY & FINNEY, P.A. 
Attorneys at Law 
Old Power House Building 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83854 
Phone: (208) 263-7712 
Fax: (208) 263-8211 






IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as National Golf 




PEND OREILLE BONNE-~ DEVELOPMENT, 
LLC, a Nevada limited liabi1ity 
company; R. E . LOA.&.'l'S , LLC, a 
California limited liability 
company; DA.'\T S • JACOBSON, an 
individual, SAGE HOLDINGS LLC, an 
Ida.ho limited liability company; 
STEVEN G. ~.zAR, an individual; 
PENSCO TRUST CO. CUSTODIAN FBO 
BAR..""lEY NG; MORTGAGE FUND ' 08 LLC, 
a Delaware limited liability 
company; VP, INCORPORATED, an 
Idaho corporation; JV L.L.C., an 
Ida."lo limited 1iahili ty company; 
WELLS FARGO F001HILL, LLC, a 
Delaware limited 1iability 
company; INTERSTATE CONCRETE AND 
ASPHALT COMPANY, an Idaho 
corporation; T-0 ENGINEERS, INC., 
fka Toothman-Orton Engineering 
Company, an Idaho corporation; 
) Casa No. CV-2009-1810 
) 
) JV L.L.C.'S OBJECTION TO 
) ENTRY OF FINAL JUDGMENT - AS 



























PUCCI CONSTRUCTION INC. , an Idaho 
corporation; ACI NORTHWEST, INC., 
an Idaho corporation; LUMBEBMENS, 
INC., dba ProBui1d, a Washington 
corporation; ROBERT PLASTER dba 
Cedar Etc; NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, 
LLC, an Idaho l.im.i.ted l.iabil.ity 
company; R. C. WORST & COMPANY, 
INC., an Idaho corporation; DOES 
1 through X, 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTERCLAIMS, CROSS-
CLAIMS, A..~ THI:RD-PARTY 
COMPLAINTS 
GENESIS GOLF BUIDLERS, INC., 
fo:merl.y known as NATIONAL GOLF 




PEND OREILLE BONNER DEVELOPMENT, 
LLC, a Nevada l.imi ted l.iabil.i ty 
company; et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTERCLAIMS, CROSS-
CLAIMS, AND THIRD-PARTY 
COMPLAINTS 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC, an Idaho 



















































,Ti Ll:C 1 3 OBJE-8TI~JN TO EZ'tIP..Y ~F FThP..L J1JD~NT 
.~ DRAFTED BY VALL~'lT ~.ND REQUEST FOR A HEARING - 2 
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PEND ORIELLE BONNER DEVELOPMENT 
HOLIDNGS, INC., a Nevada 
corporation; BARK, INC., a 
Ca1ifornia corporation; 
TIMBERLINE INVESTMENTS LLC, an 
Idaho 1imited 1iabil.ity company; 
AMY KORENGUT, a married woman; 
BLT REAL ESTATE, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company; 
INDEPENDENT MORTGAGE LTD. CO. , an 
Idaho 1imited liabil.ity company; 
PANHA.~LE MANAGEMENT 
INCORPORATED, an Idaho 
corporation; FREDERICK J. GRANT, 
an individual' CRISTINE GRANT, ~"l 
individual; RUSS CAPITAL GROUP, 
LLC, an Arizona limited 1iability 
company; MOONTINA WEST BANK, a 
division of GLACIER BANK, a 
Montana co.rporation; FIRST 
AMERICAN TITLE COMPANY, a 
California corporation; NETTA 
SOURCE LLC, a Missouri limited 
l.iability company; MONTAHENO 
INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Nevada 
limited liability company; 
CHARLES W. REEVES and ANN B. 
REEVES, husband and wife; and 
C . E . KRAMER CRANE & CONTRACTING, 
INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Third Party 
Defendants. 
JV L.L.C., an Idaho limited 
liabi1ity company, 
Defendant and Cross-
Claimant against all of the 
Defendants and Third 
Party Plaintiff, 
v. 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC, an Idaho 

















































INC., an Idaho corporation; ) 
RICHARD A. VILLELLI, a married ) 
man; MARIE VICTORIA VILLELLI , a ) 
married woman; VILLELLI ) 
ENTERPRISES, INC. , a Ca1ifornia } 
corporation; RICHARD A. VILLELLI, } 
as TRUSTEE OF THE RICHARD ANTHONY ) 
VILLELLI AND MARIE VICTORIA ) 
VILLELLI REVOCABLE TRUST; THE ) 
IDAHO CLUB HOMEOWNERS ) 
ASSOCIATION, INC . , an Idaho ) 
corporation; the entity named in ) 
Attorney Toby McLaugh1in's Notice ) 
of Unpaid Assessment as PANHANDLE ) 
MANAGEMENT, INCORPORATED, an ) 
Idaho corporation; and HOLMBERG ) 
HOLDINGS, LLC, a California ) 
limited liability company, ) 
) 
Third Party ) 
Defendants . ) 
COMES NOW, Defendant JV L.L.C., (hereinafte: JV), by and 
through its attorney, GA..~Y A. FINNEY of Finney Finney & Finney, 
P.A. , and makes and fil.es JV' s Objection to the "Proposed" Final 
Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure and Sale submitted by 
Val.iant's attorney Richard L. Stacey, by cover letter dated June 
30, 2015. This objection by JV is made and filed pursuant to 
the Order of the Court in its Memorandum Decision and Order 
Granting Motion For Entry of Final. Judgment, filed June 23, 
2015. 
The Objection of JV is that: 
l. This action has not gone to a final decision. Rule 
54 (a) states that a judgment is final. if either ... 
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a) it is certified as final pursuant to Rule 
54 (b) (1) , or 
b) judgment has been entered on all claims for 
relief, except costs and fees, asserted by or against all 
parties in this action. 
Neither of the Rule 54{a) provisions have been met or 
determined. 
2. This action is a mortgage foreclosure action. Idaho 
Code §6-101, referred to as a "one-action" or "single action", 
statute meaning that the Court must adjudicate the interests of 
all parties having a record interest in the real estate. JV has 
a Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Tcird Party Complaint to 
foreclosure its first priority vendor's mortgaqe. That mortgage 
is recorded October 25, 1995 Instrument No. 474745 and is of 
undisputable first priorit-'I as a statutory vender's lien {Idaho 
Code §45-801) and under Idaho's race-notice recording statcte, 
JV's Mortgage interest is the first in time, in good faith and 
for value. (Idaho Code §55-811 and §55-812). 
3. When V.P. Inc. and re1ated entities of DICK VILLELLir 
NIR, sol.d to POBD {Idaho Cl.ub), POBD ass,.lllled payment of V.P. 
Inc.' s indebtedness and 1 3 ~ 1995 Mortgage on Moose Mountain. 
POBD did not pay-off JV' s Mortgage and JV is still. owed and 
stil.l. hol.ds the 1995 Mortgage. POBD breached its agreement with 
V.P., Inc. to ass"Wlle and pay JV. This breach of contract a:id 
AS D~~ED BY ""{lALL~'TT ~.lf~ REQUEST FOR A EE.ARING - 5 
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indebtedness of POBD to V.P., Inc. is a statutory Vendor's Lien 
which has priority as to any Mortgages 2006, 2007, or 2008 as to 
a.11 assignments of mortgages to Valiant. Valiant is an assignee 
taking subject to any defenses against its Assignors. Valiant 
is not a bona-fide holder in due course without kn~wledge of the 
Mortgage debt to JV on the 1995 Mortgage, assumed by POBD a.'"ld 
unpaid. Al.1 of the Assignors to Valiant (R.E. Loans, Mortgage 
Fund 08, and Penso) had actua.1 knowledge of J'V's 19~5 Mortgage 
and these entitles ask JV to "subordinate'' on each of their 
mortgages. 
The critical point is that none of these e~tities sought 
a..~y subordinations from V.P., I~c. on its k~o~ Vendor's Lien. 
V.P., Inc. holds a Vendor's Lien of priority against R.E. 
Loans, Mortgage Fund OB, and Penso, which is also a priority 
against Va1iant. 
The debt to JV on JV's 1995 Mortgage {Instrument No. 
474746) is still owed (approximately 1.5 million a.'"ld interest) 
and V.P., Inc./N.I.R bas a first priority Vendor's Lien to 
forec1osa against POBD; R.E. Loans, Mortgage Fi~nd 08, Penso and 
their "assignee" Va.liant. 
4. This a=:tion is not "fina.l" as the Court has never 
ruled on the JV Mortgage Forec1osure. 
5. Rule 54(b) is c.learly states th.at "***any order or 
other form of decision; however designated, which adjudicates 
~i L.:.C 1 S =::BJEC'?:~N !'C EN~RY 'JF 5"IYA -r Ji;DGME:-TT 
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less than all of the claims or the rights and liabilities of 
less than a11 the parties shall not terminate the actions as to 
any of the claims or parties, and the order or other fol:I[l of 
decision is subject to revision at any time before the entry of 
judgment adjudicating all the cl.aims a..~d the rights and 
liabilities of a1.l the parties ... u {underline added for e."llphasis) 
6. Valiant's proposed Final. Judgment and Decree does not 
conform to IRCP 54(a) in form er conte~t. The proposed final 
judgment contains numerous findings of fact and conclusions of 
law which. is not permissible under Rule 54(a). 
7. The proposed final judgmett has~ legal des=ript.ion 
of the real estate being foreclosed upon or to be s~ld. 
8. The proposed final judgment is n~t supported by a~y 
Affidavit of Amount Due. 
9. Valiant holds three (3) different Mortgages, and each 
must be foreclosed separately and on the rea1 estate in the 
order of priority a-Tld each m".lst go to bid at Shariff' s Sa1e 
separately. 
10. In the three (3} separate Mortgages several clifferent 
parcels of land are described. 
1:t .- · Idaho ~ §11-304 Conduct of Sal.a states that. .. "after 
sufficient property has been sold to satisfy the execution, no 
more can be sold." 
12. JV is the first party entitJ.ed to redeem from Bonner 
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County. JV did redeem by written Notice of Redemption and JV 
received the Redemption Deed. Al.l. of which is contained within 
the record of this action. 
JV's redemption real estate may not be sold in this a:tion, 
as it has absolute first priority over any c1aim of Val.iant. 
13. JV req,~ests a hearing on the issues of entry of any 
"judgment", final. or partial.. The hearing shoul.d be 
evidentiary, for JV to submit witness(as) on its objection. 
iF=EREFORE, JV objects to a..~y final. judgment to Valiant, as 
proposed, and JV reqi~ests a hearing on the issues. 
DATED this day of Ju1y, 2015. 
ft,{ j -··~ 
·- . 
GARY A.- FINNEY 
Attorney for JV L.L_. .. ~-=--
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing was delivered via facsimile or as otherwise indicated, 
this :J...(;..),.... day of July, 2015, and was addressed as follows: 
Richard Stacey/Jeff Sykes 
MCCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY PLLC 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 
Boise, ID 83712 
[Attorney for R.E. LOANS, LLC & VALIANT IDAHO LLC] 
Via U'S MAIL 
& Via Facsim.il.e: (208) 489-0110 
Bruce A. Anderson 
Ford E.lsaesser 
ELSAESSER JARZABEK A!4""DERSON ELLIOTT & MACDONALD, CHTD. 
320 E. Neider Ave, Suite 102 
Coeur d'A.lene, ID 83815 
(Attorneys for SAGE HOLDINGS, LLC, DA.'i JACOBSON, and STEVEN G. 
LAZAR] 
Via Fa=simile: {208) 667-2150 
Brent C. Featherston 
FEATHERSTON LAW FIRM, CHTD. 
113 S. Second Avenue 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
[Attorney for PENSCO TROST CO. CUSTODIAN FBO BARNEY NG: and 
MORTGAGE FUND ' 0 8 LLC] 
Via Facsimi.le: {208) 263-0400 
Susan Weeks 
Steven C. Wetze.l 
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS, P.A. 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene; ID 83814 
Via Facsimile: (208) 664-1684 
[Attorney for NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC, V.P. INC, & FOR JV'S 
THIRD PARTY DEFENDAN'l'S 
D. Toby McLaugh1in 
BERG & MCLAUGHLIN, CHTD. 
414 Church Street, Suite 203 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
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CASE NO. C'V-2009-0001810 
3'IENIOR<\.J."-i>UM DECISION 
A.1.-....-n ORDER re; 
: 
1) JV, LLC, North Idaho Resorts. 
LLC, and v-P, Incorporated's 
1\-fotions to Reconsider 
2) Valiant's Request for Entry of 
proposed Final .Judgment and 
Decree of Foreclosure and Sale 
TiilS ~1A.TTER cai."'.:le before the Cou..--t on hly 8, 2015, for a hearing on North Idaho 
Resorts, LLC and "'?, bcorporn.red's ReB.ewed ~!otiorr for Reconsideration and Clar...fication, 
fil~d c-n Ju.1.~e IS, 2015; and I'l. L~L .. C.~s l\J;:rtion tJ 4-qjter, ~~nend ai1d to Reconsider the CoUJ.-(s 
~ferr:,JrandIT: Decisicn a:r:d OYde:- Filed 4 ... rI4, 12GI5, filed on .. !\.pril 28, 2{)15~ ".\!so before the 
Coll..""! for consideratioc. is Va:iai"'lt Ida.to, LLC's Pnposed Final Judgment and Decree of 
Forecbst:re a..'"1.d Sale, filed on Jm:e 30, 2015; as •Neil as N 3rt..h Irlaho Resorts, LLC a.1d v1', 
bcorpora:ed's Objectior: to Proposed Fie.al J,.rdgm.e~t, filed on July 7, 2015, and N L.LC.'s 
Obiectior: tc Ene,- cf Fbal hd;2;.-nent - As Drafted bv Vaii<h-:t and Rearrest for a Hearing. 1 filed 
J o# - ., -,1 ,_,,, 
: 1~1-., L.L.C. ·:; r~i=i.ues: f~r a hearing on ls OCjecc:.oc. is denied. 
:\-'IE;\'IQR~ '!Dl'M DECISION & ORDER - 1 
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of McCO~r:LL VlAG1'IER Sr"'KES & STACEY, PLLC. N, LLC (hereafter, "N") is 
represented by Ga..7 A. Finney, of Fll'.NtY Fil'l~tY & FThi'NEY, P.A. North Idaho Resor.s, 
LLC (hereafter, '~IR'') and VP, Incorporated (hereafter, "'VP") are represented by Susan P. 
vveeks, of JA.,'-r!ES, VERi.'iON & V/EEKS, P.A. 
J'./, NIR, and VY staE be collectively referred to herein as "defenda..7.ts". 
I. UNDISPUTED FACTS 
1. 0:1 August 19, 2014, Valiant (as successor in interest and assignee of all the below-listed 
mor:gages) filed a Co~.mter~laim.'.t CrJss-Claim and Thrrd Party Complaint fur Judicial 
Foreclcs~re (hereafter, •~rr:~:-d. Party Complaint'') ag3.in_st Pend Oreille Bor.u.1.er 
Devel0po.ent, LLC (hereafter, '"POBD"), N, NIR., and ·vp, et al. Tn.e first cause of 
acco-r: is B:ead:. cf Contract against POBD pursuant to the RE Loans Agreement.2 Tne 
secor:C ca:;se of actioc. is tor B:--each 0f Cor:tract ag~ipst PDBD pursuant to the Penscc 
Tms: Co. Agreer.:.1ert.3 The tl±d cause cf action is for Breach of Contract agaL.'1.St POBD 
pursuant to the Mortgage Fur:d '08 ('nerea:f:er, '"rv!F08") Agreem.ent.4 The fourth cause of 
action is for Judicial F oreclos:::-e of fvfortgg,g-e Instrument Nos~ 724829 and 729834~ 5 I'ne 
2 On l\.1far::h 6, 2007, POBD ar:d RE Loans er:.tered into a promissory Note Secured by Morr,gage ('nereafter, 
"20C7 RE Loam Note"), which memorialized POBD';; promise tc repay RE Leans all amounts loaned up to but not 
to exceec $21,200,00C.DG. Affidavit of Charles W Reeves (filed January i5, 2015) (hereafter, "ReevesAff"), at 
Ex. C. Ceder tie ter:r.s of the 2DC,, R3 Loans Nore, POBD borrowed S21,2GO,DOO.OO from RE Loans. Id., at f 8. 
See ,\,femor:::mdum Dedsion and Order Granting 1/ aliant Idaho, LLC's i\tfotion for Summary JudgmerJ (filed April 
14, 2015;, at p. 3, ,r 3. 
3 Or: A:.igust 1, 2•J08, POBD and Pensco entered intc a promissory Note Secured by Morcgage (hereafter, "Pensco 
~Tote"), under wc.ich POBD bcrr::>wed and prowJsed to pay Pensco up tc 52,700,000.00. Reeves Aff., at Ex. F. 
P-Jrsuar:: to tb.e tercs of the Pensco ~ore, POB:=) borrowed from Penscc the sum of $2, 700,000.0G. Id, at 1 13 See 
------- ~lemormdum Decision and Order Gra.ntir.g Vaifant Idar,o, LLC's 1.i-Iotionfor Summary Judgment, at p. 5, 18. 
~ On A·.:.gust 1, 2008, POBD entered intc ar: All-Inclusive ~otice Secured by Mortgage with "?v!F08 (hereafter, 
":'.!?08 Note"), under which POBD borr;)wed and promised tc repay l\,lF08 up !:o $21,980,000.00. Reeves Aff. at 
:Cx. I. Pursu.ru:t tc t.l-te terms of the tvIF08 Note, POBD borrowed from iWF08 the sum of $2,127,409.34. Id., at, 19. 
See 1.lrfemora:ndum Decision 2nd Or,fer Granting Vali.an.t Idaho.. LLC 15 1.\rfotion for Summary Judgment, at p. 6, , 12. 
5 On Mar,;:h 6, 2'.)07, POBD g....-anted to RE Loans a Mor!gage, Assignment of Rents, Security Agreement, and 
Fix::ure Filing (hereafter~ ;-2007 RE Loans ~fortgage"), secufillg all a.mounts C"Ned 1 cder the 2007 RE Loans Note_ 
Id, at Ex. D. The 20()7 RE Loans Mortgage was recoded March 15, 2007 at 4:30 p.m. as Instrument No. 724829, 
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fif+Jl cause of action is for Judicial Foreclosure of Mortgage bstrument Nos. 756394, 
756395 and 756396. 6 Tne sixth cause of action is for Judicial Foreclosure of Mortgage 
T- l,.C -- r-,9- ,-,.-3"8 d --6'"'99 1 Th 1, f • • .f:'. J ,• • ' 
.c"k>--1:ru .. '!lent .1. -.os. 1 ::io., 1, , :,o ~ an 1:, ., . e seventL cause o action 1s .1.or ucnc1ai. 
Foreclosure of R;dem.ption Deed Instrument No. 861460. 8 See Third Party Complaint 




2. On. Septewber 15, 2014, I'v' filed "P/ LL.L's [sic] Special Appearance Contesti.-:.g 
J:: .. -isdictior:.; a:id TV L.L.C.'s Ans•Ner to Complaint; and JV L.LC.'s Ar:swer- tc Valia..'lt 
I:!al:o, L~L~C.'s Ccn..mterclai.u, Cross-Claiin and Trilld Par:-1 Ccrr:plainL fur Judicial 
Foreclosure; and .rv L.L.C.'s Cross-Clain:1; and I'l L.L.C.'s Th1-:-d P~-ry Corr:.plai.:.1.f' 
(b.e:ea~er~ ,;,; J\,~' .s Cross-CJ aim''). 
3. Or: page 19, 4f 98, of JV' s :=:ross-Claiin0 it is alleged tb.at: 
TV L.L.C.'s Cross-Clai=. ag~st Valiant and all Defondants is that I'/ 
hclds a Vender's pur~hase money Mortgage Ins::u.ment No. 474746 
a..'1.d at 4:36 p.m. as Instr:mlen:: 1'io. 724&34, in the records of Bonner County, Idaho. Id. See J,Iemorandum Decisior. 
and Order Gr;;;r,ting Valiar.t Idaho, LLC s Jiotion for Summary Judgment, at p. 4, 'I 4. 
5 On A:.ig-:ist 6, 2008, POBD provided to Fensco a Mortg3ge, A5signment of Rents, Security Agreement, and Fixh.:re 
Filing ;hereafter, "Pensco Mortgage") to secure all amounts owed to Pensco. Id., at Ex. G. The Pensco Mortg:1ge 
was recorded A:.gusr 6, 2008 at 3:33 p.m., as bstrument No. 756394; at 3:35 p.n:L as Instr'JIDent No. 756395; and at 
3:36 p.m. 'is fostr.l!llem Ne. 755396, in the records of Bonner County, Idaho. Id See ,l,femorandum Decision and 
Order Grar.tfng V:zliar.r Idaho, LLC's A·htionfor Summary Judgment, at p. 5, 19. 
On Aug-.;.::."i: 6, 2008, POBD granted tc l\tIF08 an All-kclusive Mor.gage, Assi~ment of Rent:,, Security 
A~eemer..t, and Fix!Ure Filing (hereafter, "i\fr08 Mortgage") to secure all amounts owed m ;\,IF08. Ree-1es Aff, at 
Ex. J. The ~{FG8 Mor:gage w::is recorded August 6, 2008 at 3:37 p.m. ar:d 3:39 p.:m., as Instru,.,ient Nos. 75639'7, 
756398 and 7 55399, in the records of Bonner Count-y, Idaho. Id. See ,tfemorandu:m Decision and Order Granting 
v-~l:an: tdaho. LL(; ·s 1\fotfon. ;rar Surnmary Judgment, at p. 61 ', 13. 
3 On July;. 2Gl4, Valiam: paid Bonner County $1,665,855.14 to redeem a portion of the Ida.11o Club Property frcm 
prcpert'J ::axes ;:;wed to Bocner Count:,. Dec!aratfon of J4JR. Sykes in Support of Val:ant Idaho, LLCs 1!,fotionfor 
Summary Judgment Against.:-;,; LLC. North Idaho Resorts, LLC, and VP. Incorporated (filed Januaq 20, 2Gl5) 
(hereafter, "Sykes Dec."), at Ex. 2. ~ J'Jly 3, 2014, the Redemption Deed in favor of Valiant in the amount vf 
$1.665,055.14 was recoded. as Ifui::rument No. &61460, and re-recorded August 22, 2014 ':IS Instr.unent No. 863298, 
in ti.':e recoris ofB,:;m:er Coumy Idaho. Id See i."ttlemoral".dum Decision and Order Granting Valiant Idah(I LLCs 
1Wotionfor Summary Judgment, at p. i6, 1116-l 7. 
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recorded October 24, 1995, which is the first duly recorded purchase 
money mortgage on the (Nfoose !vfountain] real estate described in said 
Mortgage, less the platted Lots released by N by partial satisfactions of 
the mortgage. N's Mortgage is the first priorit<; Mortgage securing the 
Promissory Note .... JV is entitled to a decree of foreclosure. 
4. On pages 12-13, 1 51, of J\l's Cross-Claim, it is further alleged that: 
JV, had pre"!/ious in time to Valiant, paid Bonner County to redeem and 
did redeem a portion of the Idaho Club Propert'f being a portion of the 
property referred to as Moose Mountain .... The tax parcels fu."1.d real estate 
redeemed by JV are as stated ii.7. JV's Notice of Redemption, dated July 1, 
2014, ... IV L.L.C. claims the real estate ta,'{ redemption payment as th.e 
first priority Een as to the real estate redeemed by JV. 
5. On Septen:be:- 19, 2C14, NIR filed "North Idaho Resorts, LLC"s Answer to Valia..7.t 
Idaho, LLC's Ccu..'1.terclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Pa,."t"y Complaint for Ju.dicia! 
f :Jreclcsure." ~J a...'S...---mati.ve defenses.. counterclaims or cross-da:ims w~ ckd !herein. 
6. O!: December 11, 2014, ~,/P filed '"VP b.corporated's Answer to Valiar:t Idaho, LL.C's 
Counterclair::: and Cross-Clai...--n and Thi:-d Pa.."t"f Complaint fur Judicia. Foreclosu:-e.'' ~c 
7. On Decer:iber 15, 2014, Valiant filed "Valiant Ida.11.o, LLC's Reply to: (1) fV LL.C.'s 
i\nswer to Valiant Idaho, LLC's Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Thi:-d Pa.--t-1 Complaint 
for Judicial Foreclosure; and (2) r,..,' L.L.C. 's Cross Claim and Third Party Complaint." 
Tnirteen affirmative defenses were pled therein, including, as the -t,.;vel:fth affinnative 
defense, Valia..-,.t' s lie:::: prioriry; a..'1d as the third aff:u-m.ative defense, equitable estoppels. 
8. Or;_ Janua..7 20, 2015, Valiant filed ""Valiant Idaho, LLC's lvfotion for SUIP.JJJ.ai.--y 
hdgcentAgainst J"V, L.L.C., North Idaho Resorts, LLC, and VP I::corporated." ·v~a;:: 
moved for summ.ary judgment that its RE Loans, Pensco Trust Co., and ~!F08 Mortgages 
agail:st POBD's real property located in Bonner Ccur:ty, Idaho (herea:.-G:er, "Idahc Cb.t 
l\'1EMORA .... 'iDl7M DECISION & ORDER- 4 
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Property"/ are senior in right and priority to any interest claimed by JV, l'HR, and v'P in 
the property. Valiant also reques1"..ed summary judgment that its interest in a portion o: 
the Idaho Club Property described in a Redemption Deed conveyed by the Bonner 
County Treasurer and Tax Collector, and recorded J,Jly 8, 2014, as Ins+c:ument l'l-v. 
861460, and re-recorded Aug,.;st 22, 2014, as fristrument No. 863298, in the records of 
Bonner CouI1.ty, Idaho, is senior to any right, title, and interest of the defendants in rhe 
property described in t11e Redemption Deed. See Sykes Dec., at Ex. 2, 
9. On January 20, 2015, Valia.'1.t alsc filed: (1) ''Memorandlli"TI. in Support cf Valia::t Ida.he, 
LLC's Motior: for Su:m::a..7 hd?17-ent Against TV, L.L.C., N srtl:. Idaho Resorts, LLC, 
a..'ld VP, Incorporated'"~ (2) ""Decbratioc of Jeff R. Sykes in Support of Valia.,.t Idahc, 
LLC's MotioG for SUI"".un:a..~: hdg:nem Agair.cSt T·./, LLC. Nartl: Idaho Resorts, LLC, and 
vr, Incorporated"; (3) "P....ffidav:t :,f C:bdes W. Reeves"; a::id ( 4) "No.:ice of Hearing or. 
Valiailt Idaho, LLC's ~fotior: for SUTI11La.7 Judgment Against TV, L.L.C., North Idat.v 
Resorts, LLC, and "\rp, Incorporated." 
10. On Febrnary 2, 2015, I'./ flee '"JV LL.C. 's Mec.orandmn in Opposition to Valiant 
Idaho, LLCs .Motion to!" Sur:rr::a.-y hdg:nent." Ar.ached to t.11is memoranda..71 1s a 
Verification by James Berry stating: "'I have read J\.1 L.L.C.'s 1\-!em.orandurr: ... , and 
know the contents therein stated and believe the same tc be tu.e." A.iso :ittacb.ed, as 
Exhibits G a.""1.d H, are docwnents entitled "Borrower's Settlen:en.t Statement," ar:.d 
'"Borrower's Fir:al S,ettlement S~tenen:," respectively. Exhibit G is fue so-called '"Ber.y 
1 In this motion, Vali.wt stated that t.'le pr'Jper.y i.s ·'more particularly descnbec in Exhibit 1 to the Declaration of 
Jeff R. Sykes in SupfCr': of ['Valiant 's] Mot:on for Summary Judgment Against JV, LLC. :!'iorth Idahc Resor..s, 
LLC, and VP, Incorporated." See Valiar.t Idaho. LLC's lvfotionjor Summary Judgment A6ail'1.st P< L.L.C., North 
Idaho Resorts, LLC, and VP bu:orporated, at 3, 'f 3. Tne Court used this ianguage in footnote l of its Memorari,hrrr 
Decision and Order Granting Valiant Idaho, LLC's Motion for Summa.1 Judgment (filed Apr~ 14, 20~5), at p. 2, 
merely to describe V aiiant' s motioc. It is not a Ending :lS tG the lega;, tles-,rr:ption of the pnpe~j sought tc be 
foreclosed upon by Valiant Therefore, I'v's objection to this footnote in its motion to reconsider is withol.11: merit 
ivIEMORA ... "ITJCM DECISION & ORDER - 5 
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loan closiI1g statement" referenced by the defendants' attorneys at the July 8, 2015 
hearing. 
11. On Februar; 2, 2015, JV also filed 'TV's Affidavit of James Berry Opposing Valiai-it's 
Motion for Summary Judgm.ent." No exhibits were at'..ached to thls affidavit. 
12. On Febnra. .. -ry 4, 2015, Nl:R. and \:'P filed: (1) "'North Id.a.ho Resorts, LLC and VP 
Incorporated's Memorandu.m in Opposition tc Valia..-it Idaho, LLC's Motion for 
Sumn1ary Judgment"; and (2) "Deciaration of Richard Villelli in Oppcsiti0r: tc Valiant 
Idaho, LLC's Motion for S,J.rr.au.a.q Judgment Against JV, LLC, ~forth Ida.he Resor.s, 
LLC, and \tP, I:r:corporated." 
13. On Februa.-y 4, 2015, 1'.'-111...~ and \lP filed a "Req:iest for fadicial Notice," asking t.~s Cour: 
to takej::dicial notice of"'James vi.T. B~cy•s Affida-,,i-.: b Opposi-:ion t0 R.E. Lean's [sic] 
Affidavit"), and '"R.E. Loans, LLC's Meoorandur:i i:l Support of Motion fur Pa.'"tial 
Sumn1ary Ju.clgrr-ent,'' flied July 18, 2013, in Union Bank v_ Pend Oreme Bonr-:e:--
'_, 
Development, LLC, et al., Bonner County Case No. CV-20: 1-0135.'" Extibi: A to the 
Berry Affida-.it is the "Borro·,ver's Settlement S1atement" (i.e., ilie so-called "Berry loar: 
closng stateI:J.ent") that appears as Ex1::ibit G to "JV L.L.C.'s ~femor~duc. Ll: 
Opposition to Valiant Idaho, LLC's Motion for Smr,mary JudgT.ent." 
14_ On March 18, 2015, a hea..-.fu.g on Valiant's motiur: for SUillJ.7'.l.fuJ' judgment was teld. 
15. Or: April 14, 2015, the Colli-t emered a '":\!emora..'"ld'..CT.. DecisicI: & Order G:-a...---iting 
Valiai:t Idaho, LLC's tv-fotio,G. for Summary judgment Ag~st JV, LLC, Ncrtb. Ida.he 
LO Ne proposed Order ;,vas ever submitted to the Court, and ti.lie Cour: has ne·v-er ruied J.C. t..1.e issue ... ~:ccrdir...gI;-', :t .. e 
Court hereby takes judicial notice of these two documents. 
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Resorts, LLC, and VP, Incorporated," in which it ordered, on page 17, that:11 
Valiant's Motion for Summary Judgment against N, NIR., and v'P 
is GRAi'-tlED. Judgment shall be entered that: 
1. Valiant' s 2007 RE Loans Mortgage, Pensco Mortgage and 
:N1F08 Mortgage are senior in right, title and interest in the 
Idaho Club Property to any claix. to the Idaho Club 
Property by :rv, 1\lR and v7. 
2. V aliam' s interest b the portion of the Idaho Club Properr-y 
described L--: the Redemptio:c. Deed is serior to an.y right, 
title, and i..7.terest of JV, ~1R and VP in the pr'Jperty 
described i::i the Redemptior: Deed. Valiant is entitled to 
include t.'-:e amount paid to Bor..ner County to redeem tt.e 
procerr,; wi!b. the amouac dt..'e under tl:e 2007 RE Loa..7.s 
>f Jtc and. tha:: amount is enti :1.~d to the priority date of the 
2007 RE Loa.'1s M:irtgage (i.e., Maret. 15, 2G07). 
16. On April 28, 2015, :rv filed a "M0tion tc Al~er, A.mend and. to Reconsider the Colli"'"t's 
J\'lemorandu:c. Decisior:. fu~C. Order Filed 4,. 14/20: 5 ~d Req:2est for Oral P.~g1m1er.t 
Time/Date for a Heazing; Not Yet to Be Set." I~ was not until t.~e June 1 7, 2015 hearing 
that counsel for J\T, in open ~ou.rt, requested t½e hearing date of faly 8, 2015. 
17. On April 29, 2015, KI?-... and -,,:p filed a "':Maticn for Reconsideration and Clarification." 
18. On May 11, 2015, ~IR and "',,;p filed a ;"Motio1: for Enlargement of Time tc File 
Memorandum. in Suppo~ of Motion for Re~onsideration and Claz1..;."'1.cation." 01:. Ma:r 13, 
2015, the Court entered a:: Orde-;:- grantbg 011R and VP's rec;_:1est fur en1a:-ge1:1ent o:time. 
19. On May 20, 2015, Valiant filed: (1) ;1\fotion for Entry of Final Jucgment"; (2) 
'"Memorandu:: k Su.ppor: ofVal::.ant Idaho, LLC's Motior:. fur Entry of Final Judgment"; 
(3) '"Declaration of Jeff R. Sykes i:l S-;.ippor.: ofV~iaut Idab.o, LLC's Motion for Entry of 
Final Judgment"; (4) "Declaration of C. Dean Shafor in Suppor: of Valla.--:~ Idal:o, LLC's 
': J\t questions, in its motion to reconsider, whether this ::;rd.er !s a ffaa.:, appealabi.e judg::::ent. I:: is not. A"l;,- fL,a; 
judgment entered in this matter shall so :;tate on its face. 
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Motion for Entry of Final Judgment" (hereafter, "Shafer Declaration"); and (5) "Notice 
of Hearing". 
20. On May 26, 2015, ~'IR and v-P filed a '"Second Motion for Enlargement of Time to File 
Memora..-,.dw"TI in Support of ~fotion for Recorrsideration and Clarifa:ation." On May 29, 
2015, t.1-ie Cuurt entered an Order denying NIR ffi:d VP's second request for enlargement 
of time. 
21. On June 16, 2015:, Nn:t a::d \/P fLed; ( 1) ;~Re:iew-ed ~1foticn f:,r Recon.sideration and 
Clari:ficati~n~'; (2) ;:;fvlemorai""'!dux i:: Suppor: of Rene""i;ved lvf~tion fur Re~crrsideratior. 
and Clarification"; and (3) "Notice of Hea.-ing". 
22. On June 16, 2015, Sage H~L:iings, LLC, Dar: S. Jaccbson, Steven G~ Lazar :tl~ed a 
23~ On J-:me 17!' 2015, a hea:-=illg er: \ ... ali2nt"s motion. fJr ent::i of fii:a: jt:dgment ~;as held. 
memorandum. a::d dedarari.::cs of C. Dear: s1::a:·er ;;,id Jeff S·1 k:es. en ~bs 2:J_ 2015. •"tL 
forth in fdaho Rule of Civil Procedure 7:o)O). 
24. On Ju...'1.e 23, 2015, the Court entered a '"Me!:lora::dum. Decision and Order Granting 
M0tion fur fa:try of Fina: hd6mer:t," L-: which it concluded a,7.d ordered, or: page 6, t.½at: 
NOW, THEF..EFORE, based upoc. the w7.controverted Declaratioc.s 
of Jeff R. Sykes arrd. C, Dean Shafer in support of tb.e motion, IT IS 
HEREBY ORDERED THAT Valia.-:t's Motion fu, E:c.tr:1 of Final 
Judgment is GRA.;.'4TED. 
IT IS FURI'd2R ORDERED THAT V:11iai.1t shall submit a 
,-l F" , J . . . ,.., / . . . n C ""cm ' 'c;")' 1 propose... ma:. 1.1c.g.:r~em t~ tne Lourt (Wlt~ :::opes to J , , 1"1K a..'lc. "i- 1 oy 
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5:00p.m., June 30, 2015. Any objections to the proposed Judgment must 
be filed with the Court in writing by 5:00 p.m. July 7, 2015. 
25. On June 30, 2015, Valiant filed a proposed '"Final Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure 
and Sale." Exhibit A was inadvertently omitted fron: the proposed Final Judgment. 
26. On July 7, 2015, N1R a:id \'P Eed ail "'Objection to Pr'Jposed Final hdg...'TI.ent." 
27. On July 7, 2015, rv filed "Tv L.L.C.'s Objection to Entry of Final Judgment- as Drafted 
by Valiant a,.,.d Request for a Hearing." 
28. Oc July 8, 2015, a hea.7.ng was held. on ?--IT.."lZ a._"'ld VP aad rv·'s notions to reconsider the 
Court's April 14, 2015, Mer::orandur= De~isio.c. ru7.d Order. The Court asked ac.d recei~red 
confirmation ir: opei: court fros Va!iar:t's attorney tha~ the legal description on the 
r.Jssir:g Exhlbi! A to the pr::,posed Final hdg.:rrer:.t is identical tJ the legal description set 
forth ir: EXJ.1:ribh 5 of the Sb:a+~r Dec:aratior:.. 12 As 0f tl:e date a.7.d time of the hearing, 
none of the defe~dants had prov:dec. a:: opposbg affidavit to the Shafer Declaration. 
II. APPLICABLE LA \Y Al'i'D LEGAL STANDARDS 
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 11 prnvides, ii-: pertinent part: 
A rr:otion hr reconsideration cf a:L.-::.y bterlocutDry orders ;:,f the trial court may be 
made at any ti.me before the e:c:t..ry cf final ju.dgn:ent but not later than fourteen 
(14) days after the entry of tte final judgmer:t. A motion. for reconsideration of 
any order of the bal coa..'i made aftc:r entry of final judgment may be filed within 
foi..u~een (14) days from the entry of SJ.Cr.. order; pr;,vided, there shall be no 
r::otion for reconsideratfo:c. of an crder of tbe trial court entered on any motion 
filed under Rules 5D(a), 52(b), 55(c), 59(a), 59(e), 59.1, 60(a), or 60(b). 
LR.C.P. ll(a)(2)(B). 
b van v. Portneuf Afedical Cente-:-. 147 Ida.he 552, 212 P.3i 982 (2009), the Idaho 
S11preme Court stated: 
u Valiant resubmitted its proposed Finai Judgment and Decree of forecicsure and Sale to 1le Court. Valiant'3 
attorney stated that ti.½.e legal description in Exhibit A to the Final Judg:nent matches the legal description in Exhibit 
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A decision of whether to grant or deny a motion for reconsideration made 
pursuant to Ida110 Rule of Civil Procedure ll(a)(2)(B) is left to the sound 
discretion of the trial court. Commercial Ventures, Inc. v. Rex 1vi & Lynn Lea 
Family Trust, 145 Idaho 208,212, 177 P.3d 955,959 (2008J. 
Id at 560,212 P.3d at 990. 
b Johnson v. itfcPhee, 147 Idaho 455, 210 P.3d 563 (Ct. App. 2009), review denied, the 
Idal10 Court of Appeals stated: 
On review of ar.. oder g::anti...,.g Si.ll:'..n:ary ju.dgme:r:r, we apply the same legal 
standard as that used by the cial cc~. Friel v. Boise City H:Jus. Auth., 126 Idaho 
484, 485, 887 P.2d 29, 30 (1994); Washington Fed Sav. & Loan Ass'n v. Lash, 
121 Idai.½.o 128, 130, 823 P.2d 162, 164 (1992). Su.rr.l.ITla.7 judgment may be 
ec.tered only if "the pleadin.gs, depositio.:.s, a.1.d admissions or: file, together with 
the affi.da~,-its, if a..·Ty, show that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact 
a:rd that foe moviag party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law." Idaho Rule 
;)f Civil Procedure 56(c). See als:J A.'lila v. Wahlquist, 126 Idaho 745, 747, 890 
D,., • ..,.,. ,,..,.., ·'l"C'-) T1 7 _,. C 4 ' ,,-,. p~ d'-t' 1,-
... . LC.,., l, .,.:,.:, i_ 'l7J ; 1aan.o l5tdg. ontractors .:...;sn v city of Coeur ~"l.tene, .<:.b 
Idfu'lo 740, 742, 890 P.2d 326, 328 ~1995). ~-hen a summary judgment motion 
has been supported by depositions, af:fidaYits or other evidence, the adYerse 
party may not rest upon the mere allegations or denials of that party's 
pleadings, but by affidavits or as otherwise pro-..ided in the rule, must set 
forth specific fads showing that there is a genuine issue for trial. LR.C.P. 
56(e). See also Gardner v. Evans, 110 Idaho 925, 929, 719 P.2d 1185, 11&9 
(1986). In order to suni-ve a motion for summary judgment the plaintiff need 
not prove that an issue will be decided in its favor at trial; rather, it must 
simply show that there is a triable issue. G & J,f Farms v. Funk lrrigarion Co., 
119 Idaro 5i4, 524, 808 P.2d 851, 861 (1991). A mere scintilla of e"idence or 
only a slight doubt as to the facts is insufficient to withstand summary 
judgment; there must be sufficient evidence upon which a jury could 
reasonably return a verdict for the party opposing summary judgment. 
Corbridg~ v. Clark Equip. Co., 112 Idanc 85, 87 , 730 P.2d 1005, 1007 (1986); 
1.0etrice11ich v~ Salmon 1.l?..iver Canal Co., 92 Idai1l0 865, 871, 452 P.2d 362, 368 
(1969) .... 
'i;vhen a cou:-t co:c.siders :1. c.o-t::ior: fur surr-'--'--na.,-y j~dgm.ent ir: a case that would 
be tried to a jur;, a:.l facts '4°e to oe liberally const:"ied, and aii reasonable 
i...--:ferer:ces must be d..a.•;v1: in favor of the pa..."ty resisting the motion. G & M 
Fa.c:1s, 119 Idabo a: 517, 808 P.2d at 354; Sanders v. Kuna Jatnt School Dist., 
125 Idaho 872, 874, 876 P.2d 154, 156 (Ct.~~~pp.1994). The rule is different 
howe-ver when, as here, a jury trial has not been requested. In that event, 
5 ◊f the Shafer Deciaration; and that page 6, 1 i of me Final Judgmen;: has been corrected to read "certificate of sale 
for tb.e Real Propert/' rather than "Sheriff's Deed tc the Real Property" .in order to reflect the statutory language. 
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because the court would be the fact-finder at trial, on a summary judgment 
motion the court is entitled to draw the most probable inferences from the 
undisputed e"\lidence properly before it, and may grant the summary 
judgment despite the possibility of conflicting inferences. P. 0. Ventures, Inc. 
v. Loucks Family Irrevocable Trust, 144 Idaho 233, 237, 159 P.3d 870, 874 
(2007); fntermountatn Forest Afgmt., Inc. v. Louisiana Paci.fie Corp., 136 Idaho 
233, 235, 31 P.3d 921, 923 (2001); Brown v. Perkins, 129 Idaho 189, 191, 923 
P.2d 434, 436 (1996). Inferences thus dra-w-n by a trial court ""ill not be disturbed 
on appeal if the record reasonably supports them. Shawver v. Huckleberry Estates, 
L.L.C., 140 Idaho 354, 360---61, 93 P.3d 685, 691-92 (2004); L'ltermountain 
Forest }vfgmt., Inc., 136 Idaho at 236, 31 P.3d at 924. 
Id at 45:1-460, 210 P.3d at 567-568 (emphasis supplied). 
L--: the Schedulh:g Ccnfe::'.'ence helc. on November 19, 2014, at which counsel for Valia.i.-it, 
IV, >i"IR m:d v'P were a:l pres.en.t, thls watter was scheduled for a five day court trial, 
cora:.-nencing A,sust 24, 2015, See Court M:.nates of 11 119,2014, and audio recording of hearing; 
see aisa Order Setting Trial and Pret?·ial Order (filed November 20, 2014), 
ID. DISCUSSION 
A. The Defendants' Arguments for Recon5id~ration of the Court's ~Iemorandum 
Decision and Order Granting Valiant Idaho, LLC's .Motion for Summary 
Judgment, filed April 14, 2015. 
In t.½.eir Renew-ed rvfotion for Reconsidention and Clarification, :'.'-i'L."Z and v'P claim that 
there are genuine issues of e1ateria. fact fur dal as to whether the 20G7 RE. Loans Note &'1.d 
Pensco Note were satisfied, and whether R.E. Loans, Pensco a.""ld MF08 were good faith 
ei:cumbrancers, They also seek clfu-ification as to whether this Court adopted Judge Griffin's 
decis:cr: ir. CV-2C11-1035. They fc1a.-H:er cor:terrd tha: V--P's claL.us of prescriptive easement and 
eq0..1.i"!able servit-..:de fur infrastructure survived Valiant' s summary judgment motion. Lastly, u½.ey 
a3sert that Valia."":t l:as laid no fJw-:datioJ:. that the legal description of the property for which it 
seeks a decree of fored,:)su.re is the sar::e propertv as described in the various mortgages. 
- ~ -
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fu JV's Motion to Alter, A.mend and to Reconsider, JV's first objection is to footnote 1 
on page 2 of the Memorandum Decfaion regarding the description of the property. This objection 
is based o:r: a misunderstanding that the Memorandum Decision identified the specific property 
u.non which Valiant seeks to foreclose. Valiant's summary judgment motion did not seek 
swTu-n.ary judgmen:: as to the legal description of the property. The TIJ.otion sought sumn1ary 
judg::rrien: that the mortgages assig;:ed to Yaliant by R.E. Loans, LLC, Pensco Trns.t Co. and 
Mortgage Ft:nd '08 LLC are senior b right and priority, ai7.d superior to any a..-id all interests 
clai.:aed cy JV, :NIR, and 'VP. See Vahant Jdah.o. LLC 's A-lotion for Sumrr,.ary Judgrnen.t Against 
J7 L.L.C. 1\-:;rth Idaho Resorts, LLC, and VP Incorporated, at p. 3. The .MemorandUJ.--n 
Decision. only eme::.-ed j:i.dgner..t as to priority, r..o;: as tc t.½.e legal description of the real propert';. 
Tb.1s, J"V's first objection is without merit. 
I'l alsc raises an objectior:. frat Va!illi1.t's att0mey, Jeffrey R. Sykes was acti;.7.g as a 
,,,,-ittess {throwzb his Declaration filed Jarn..:arv 2G. 20 l 511 as to the description of the real owoer:v 
.... - .,, , .i. "'- ,,I 
wl:ich. is subject to foreclos~e ar:.d sale. A6ain, this objection lacks merit for the reasons stated 
above. This objectim: is also moot k Eght of Valiant's subsequent :motion for entry of final 
j:i.dg::!ler..~ and the Shafor Declaratio:c. filed 'JTI May 20, 2015, and t1l:e Court's :viemora..'1.dlli7'.l 
Decisior: ai1.d Order Gra..---:ting ~,Iotioi: for E.nt!')- offirill.l J1.1dgment, entered on June 23, 2015. 
Finally, lE<:e ~~ ai"ld VP, JV also contends that Ll-ie RE Loans Note at7.d Pensco Note 
b.a0:e been paid o:tr,. and foat V al.iant' s legai description is w-rong. 
R There is no genuine issue of material fact for trial regarding the legal description. 
At both the J:me 17, 20: 5 l:ea.""ing on Valiant' s motion for entry of final judgment ar..d the 
J-:tly 8, 2;Jl5 hearing on NR, V?, and TV's motfrm.s to reconsider, the defendants argued tha:: 
~.,-a:iant' s legal desc:iptio:r: ( as set fortll in Exhibit 5 of the Shafer Declaration) is incorrect a;--id 
~IJL"IOR.~ "iDl:)I DECIS1 ON & ORDER - 12 
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lacks f01u1dation. 
The argument that the Shafer Declaration lacks foundation lacks merit. In the Shafer 
Declaration, Mr. Shafer es+t.ablishes his credentials as an expert, and that he is testifying in this 
matter as an expert vvitness on behalf of Valiant. See Shafer Declaration, at p. 3, ,,r 1-3. Idaho 
Rules of Evidence 703, which governs the basis of opinion testimony by experts, provides: 
The facts or data in the particular case upon which an expert bases an 
opinion or inference may be those perceived by or made known to the expert 
at or before the hearing. If of a type reasonably relied upon by experts in the 
particular field in forming opinions or inferences upon the subject, the facts 
or data need not be admissible in e'Vidence in order for the opinion or 
inference to be admitted. Facts or data that are ot.1-erwise inadmissible shall not 
be disclosed to the jury by the proponent of the opinion or inference unless the 
coUi.---t deterP1ines that their probative value in assisting the jury to evaluate the 
expert's opinion substantially outweig,"1-is their prejudicial effect. 
I.RE. 703 (emphasis supplied). 
Here, the documents reviewed by :Mr. Shafer, as set forth L.": paragraph. 3 of the Sb.afor 
Declaration. (i.e. mortgage instr:.1Inents a:::id a redemption deed), \Vere "of a type reasonably relied 
upon by experts in the particuiar field in forming opinions or ini:erences upon the subject." LR.E. 
703. Tnerefore, M:r. Shafer's expert opinion as to the correct legal description of the prnperty 
upon wbch Valiant has priority a;:;.c is ec.titled to foreclose (in Exhibit 5) is ach.u.issible evidence, 
and was properly considered by this Court. 
Although Valiant's Motion for Entry of Final Judgment may not have been styled as a 
'"1\.fotion for Summarf Judgment," it was effectively a motion for summary judgment on the 
issue of the lega~ description, beca::se it was filed 28 days prior tJ the date fixed for hea.."'i.ng-
consistent 1,vith Idaho R'.lle of Civil Procedure 56(;;}--and was supported by an affidavit (i.e., the 
Shafer Dedaration)-;;onsistent with Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 56(e). For the defondants 
not to ha7e filed "L\!.'-fY briefs or affidavits in response to Valiant' s motion and supporting 
i\lIEMORA .. "'!"D1,-:.VI DECISION & ORDER - 13 
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affidavit, and to now argue that the Court is not following the ch-il rules of procedure and has not 
given them adequate opportl.lflity to object, is disingenuous. 
To date, :Mr. Shafer's testimony in the Shafer Declaration establisbng which properties 
Valiant has priority and seeks to foreclose still remains uncontroverted. This Court has not 
received any opposing affidavit specifically controverting the lega: description put into evidence 
by the Shafer Declaration. The defendants have made numerous arguments in open cou.'"t that 
Valia:1t's legal descriptior: does not match the legal descriptioI!S in various other real estate 
· . hi '' H b 1 'd · · · 1-. -ctoCUJ.uents m L s case.·- owe~,er, s..:c ; argun:ents a.one are net e"'fl ence, ar:c. m tne a .... ser:ce ct 
an opposi~g affidavit ""set[ting] forth specific facts sho·wfag that there is a genuine issue for 
trial," I.RE. 56(e), this Court upholds its earlier decisioc g:-antiTI.g Valiai.-:t's Motion fer Entry of 
Fbal Judgment, and fulds faere is nc gei:t:ine issue of fact for trial as tc foe legaI descriptior: set 
forth ir:. Exhibit 5 to the Shafer Declaration. 
Accordin.gly, there is no genuine issue of fact for tria: as to the legal description m 
Exhibit A of the proposed F~-ial Judgment and Decree offorecloscre and Sak 
C. There is no genuine issue of material fact for trial as to whether the 2007 RE. Loalls 
Note (Loan No. P0099) and Penst!o Note tLoan No. P0106) have been satisfied, 
The defondants argue that the Berry loan closi.1.g stateme:.::t, vvbich states, iil part: '"Payoff 
First Note - Loan Ne. P0099 - Nfortgage Fu...'1.d '08 LLC c/o Bar K. be .... Payoff Second Note -
13 The Cour! again notes that the Shafer Declaration was filed on Ma:,- 20, 2015. The Court has held tw:, hearu.:gs 
a..7.C has isned !:WO Memorandun Decisions since then. b the decision iss~ed on hue .23, 20 I 5, me Court stated: 
If the defendants wanted to dispute the legal description set forth in the Declaration of C. Dean 
Shafer, the proper mechanism was to file an. opposing affidavit setting fort.h facts to the contrary. 
Having failed to do so, the Deciaration of C. Dear.. Shafer stands on the record uncontroverted as 
to the issue of the proper legal description. 
,],femorandum Decision and Order Granting il,fotion far Entry af Final Judgment at p. 6. StiH, tc d.ate, nc opposing 
affidavit has been filed. 
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Loan No. P0106- Mortgage Fund '08 LLC c/o Bar K, Inc .... " Berry Affidavit (filed August 12, 
2013 in CV-2011-0135), shows that the 2007 RE Loans Note (the loan NIR subordinated to) and 
the Pensco Note have been paid off, leaving only the MF08 Note. 
Tne Court notes there is no way to tell from the Berry loan closing statement whether the 
)..,1f08 loan actually closed. Presumably, had the loan closed, as asserted by tl:.e defendants, 
documents would exist ir;_ which the 2007 RE Loans Note and Pensco Note were satisfied an<! u1:.e 
mortgages released of record (similar t8 the release of the 2G06 RE Leans Mortgage). No s-:.:i.ch 
documents were presented to this Cow"'"t. In fa.ct, then: are r-wo versions of t.½.e Berry· loa::; dosi:n.g 
statement: the "Borro,,ver's Settlement Statement," whkh is sig::::.ed by James Berry; a:.-:d the 
'"Borrower's Final Settlement Statement," which is unsigned. See JV LL.C's Akmor::t11-dum in 
Opposition to Vaiiant Idaho, LLC's Afotionfor Summary Jucl~r.en.:, at Ex. G and H; i.\71?.. and 
[sic] l\fotion for Pai-tial Sununa..ry Judgment. 
In contrast, V aliru:t s:ibm.itted tl::e .Affidavit of Charles Vit. Reeves, vvho was foe c·.:stcdia:c. 
and member of POBD responsible for the financing aspects ::lfthat entit"J. rvt.-. ReeYes set forth 
in his a..-<ndavit al: of the payments made by POBD toward the 2007 RE Loans N•Jte, the Pe:::i.sco 
Note, and the l\ifF08 Note. ~fr. Reeves testified that, under the 2007 RE Loars r-ote a..':.d. 
Mortgage. POBD owes Valiant $278,147.65. Reeves AJ;., at 117-8. Ntr. Reeves alsc test::fied 
that, under the Pensco Note, POBD owes Valiant $2,700,000.00 plus interest. Id., at 117 15-16. 
Under Idaho la·vv-, ;.;a mere scintilla of evidence or only a sligh: doubt as to the facts is 
ir:sufficient to withstand surr.unary judgment; there must be s·.;.fficient evidence upo:c. which a jury 
could reasonably return a verdict for the pai.-ty opposing sum..--rrary judgn:ent." Jchnson v. 
1vfcPhee, 147 Idaho at 459, 210 P.3d at 567 Additionally, "because the court 'NDuld be the fact-
l.W:EMOR~'mG1"I DECISION & ORDER - 15 
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finder at trial, on a summa..ry judgment motion t.11.e court is entitled to draw the most probable 
inferences from the undisputed evidence properly before it, aLd may grant t.½.e sum..-ina..1 
judgment despite the possibility of conflicting inferences." Id at 460,210 P.3d at 568. 
Here, the Court finds that the Berry loan closing statemer.t is -v~rf proble:catic, and 
provides only a slight do,.1bt as to the facts presented by V alia.r:t tha~ the loans were not satisfied. 
Furthermore, as this case is set for a court trial, to t.½.e extent that the Berry loan closing statener:t 
presents a conflicting infe:::ence, th.is Cou..--: is entitled to drn.w fae nost probable inference :fr'.Jr:r: 
the undisputed evidence properly before 1:, which 1s that the RE Loar:s N ::-te a;1d Pe::::;_sco :,..;-,:,te 
possibility cf a conllicting inference . 
... ~ccord~-rgl~l, there is nc genui.~e iss::e of mate:ial fact fnr rr:a: as tc whether the 2007 
R.E. Loans ~:::ne (Loa::i No. PC099:: and Pense':' tTote (Loa.--: N:>. PO: )6) have been sa:isiiecL 
D, There is no genuine issue of material fact for trial as to whether R.E. Loans, Pens.co, 
and l\IF08 were good faith encumbran~ers. 
N1R c1a:rns tl1at the Cc-~rt shoul·= re~cnsider £-;i-f emora1:..d111:1 Decision as to 
priority because the Colh"i: did r:ot address vvhether Ba._7'ley Ng had actaa: k.:.--:owledge rega:a.:ng 
the pa:::-tial release filed against NIR's i...--ite::.-est. The a:guxent that R.E. Loans, MF08 and Pe:nsco 
were not good faith encumbrru:ce::s presu.i--:ies •"at N:R's alieg~d ve::;.dor's lier: remains valid. I-: 
does 110-t::. 
NIR's alleged 1/er:dor's lien. has been ~dj-u.dicated as paiC and of r:o vah.ie by J-..rdge 
Griffm L.7. l~e 3, 2014 "Findings," m Union Bank, jVA. v. Pend Orei!!e Bcnr:er 
De,·elopmer.t, LIC. e.t al., Bonner Cou::ty Case :'lo. CY 2'.J: 1-13 5. Tue allegec. vena.or s ner: 
was created by the J-'.lne 19, 2006 j\fomora.:.7.dur:i of Real P:uperty P:.rcl::ase and Sale Agreen::e:.:t, 
:VfEMOR.,\;.~l)l,yI DECISION & ORDER - 15 
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which is NIR' s claimed interest in this lawsuit. See 1.'\lfemorandum Decision and Order Granting 
Valiant Idaho, LLC 's Afotionfor Sumw.ar.1 Judgment, at p. 9,, 26; Sykes Dec., at Ex. 10. 
Judge Griffith found that: 
Even if :N""IR had a vendor's lien it wocld orJy be for so much of 
the purchase price as remains unpaid and unsecured otherivise thar.. 
by the personal obligation of POBD. ?--.'LTZ has received a.!1 of tl:e 
benefi<; of its deal witl: POBD except a share of future buL\: sales or 
its share of reven-i.;.es in ex;:;ess of $80,COO,OCO.OG. NIR was paid 
$4,750,000.00 at dosing, was paid an additional note of 
approxi.--nately $50C,OOO.OO, and POBD ass1.uned bot½. the RE 
Loans and JV, LLC loans. 
The possibility of fot.lre b~ sales ;)f revenues fr: ex~ess of 
$80,000,000.00 is ;mkncivn a."J.c'. open to spec~a:ion. >i"'IR. .c1.ay or 
may not be due addition.al m0nies from POBD in tl:e fature, but 
NI ... 1(. has recei~,1ed all of the monies guarar:teed to it based u.por: the 
acquisition of Trestle Creek by POBD. 
Therefure,. if~'IR has a y-endcr's lien it has no ~,.ralue .. 
Sykes Dec. (filed January 20, 20 i 5), at Ex. i4, Fin.dings, at p. 4. 
In 1?.od?ig';/4eZ v. Depart:~ent af Correction] 13 5 Ida.11o 9G, 29 P .3d. 401 (200 l ), the Idahc, 
Supreme Court stated: 
[I] d ,: "< ' ' h . li" . .~ . d . ,. n or er 1or coilarera: estoppe1 tc va:r tne re ·::gatloc. or ac:. 1ss..:e ete~"J.ea m a 
prior proceeding: (1) the pa..'"!)· aga:hiSt whom the earlier decisior: was asserted. had 
a fall and fair opportucit'J ta litigate the issue decided in the effi"lier case; (2) the 
issue decided in the prior litiga:ion was ider:tica: to fae issue presented in the 
present action; (3) the issue sought to be precluded was actually decided ir:. the 
prior litigation; ( 4} there was a fL11a: j'.1dg~sient on tJ::e rr:e:rits in the prior Etigation; 
and ( 5) the party against whom the issue is asserted was a part'/ or n pfr,ity 'vvith 
a pa..'"t"f to the litigatim:.. See Sheffer, 134 Ida..½o at 144, 997 P.2d at 605; s~e also 
Western Indus. & Envtl. Serv., Inc. v. Kaldveer Assoc., Inc., 125 I:iaho 541, 544, 
gg-7 P.2d 1048, 1051 (1994); A:!ders.:Jn v. City Qf Poc,;z:elZa~ 112 Idaho 176, 184, 
731 P.2d 171,179 (1987). 
Id. at 93, 29 P.3d at 404. 
The vendor's lien that Judge Griffin hel-d tJ I:a~re no f.Jrce a:1d effe':t because it ""Was paid 
in fall is the sane vendor's liei: relied upon by N-=R i:: this case. Thus, az:.} 13SJ.;.e i::.-,':>lvir..g the 
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validir-y of NIR' s alleged vendor's lien was tried and it was found to be invalid, as the underlying 
contract was paid in foll. The remaining factors in Rodrigr,tez, supra, also having been met, the 
Court finds that i'i1R is coilaterally estopped from re-litigating the issue of the alleged vendor's 
lien. 
Accordingly, there is no gern.:i:ie issue of material fact fur trial as to whether R.E. Loans, 
Pei:sco, and '.MFOB were gc-od faith encun:brance::.-s. 
E. \"P's claims of prescriptive easement a.nd equitable servitude for infrastructure did 
nvt survive VaJiant's summary judgment motion. 
Idaho RU.:.e of Civil P:-ocedCTe 8( ~), g:rv-er~:--.g affi~ati·l;-e defenses, prt:rvides: 
In pleading to a preceding pleading, a party shall set forth affirmatively 
accord and satisSlcticm, arbitratio;:: ar:d a·,vard, assum.pt:on of risk, contributory or 
comparativ-e negligence, discharge ir: bA-nk!"..ipt::v, d:lress~ estoppel, failure of 
consi-jeratior.., fra:rd,. illegalit:v, !~j~rf b)- fello1,v ser.ran!, !aches, license~ payment, 
release, res j:id:ca:a., s".atute cf fr::n:<ls, scat:.rte of li!T .• fra:bns, ,;vaiYe:- ac.d any other 
matter constituting an avoidance or affinnative defense. \Vhen a pa..-ty has 
mistakenly designated a defense as a counterclaim or a counterdaim as a defense, 
the court on terms:, if justice so requires~ sha:l treat the pleading as if there had 
been a proper designation. 
A pleading shall state as a counterclaim any claim which at the time of 
serving the pleading the pleader has against any opposing party, if it arises 
out of the transaction or o~currenee that is the subject matter of the opposing 
party's claim and does not require for its adjudication the presence of third 
parties of whom the court cannot acquire jurisdiction. But foe pleader need 
not state the claim if (1) at tl:e tin:e the action was corr.11--nenced the clai111 was the 
' ' _,: ., ,,.1; • r2) h . b • • ,.1., st:tject o_._ anomer penu.mg actwr:, or l tile opposrr;,g pa..-ty -rought su.1t upon u1.e 
1 . b , , , , . i. , . ,r--1 . . 
clal.Il: -y attacn:cent or ct.-:er process oy wn.1cu. tne court u1.~ not acqmre 
jurisdictior.. to render a personal j'..ldgn:ent on that claim, and the pleader is not 
stating a::y counterclaim. under this Rule 13. 
I.R.C.P. 13(a) (emphasis supplied). 
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In VP' s Ans,ver to the I'nird Party Complaint it did not set forth any a,_+firmative defenses, 
nor did it plead any counterdairr..s or cross-claims against Valiai.1.t for prescriptive easement or 
equitable servitude fur infrast:i.icture. v'P, not havi.7.g pled. these claims in its pleadings, nor 
having raised then: in. its response tc Valia..."'1.t's motion. for summ.a...7 judgment, the Court finds 
t.tat these clairr::s did not survive Valiant' s notion for surnma..ry judgment. 
F. The priority of Valiant's Redemption Deed is upheld. 
On July 7, 2014, Valia:it paid Bonner CoULt-y $1,665,855 14 to redeem. a pc:rtio.c. of the 
Idaho Club Property~ from prapert;l ta.x~s D..,A-ed to Borw.er Cour:t:v-. Or: July 8, 2014, the 
R~demption Deed L.~ faire~ of 1/al{a:1:: "vas r,ecord.ed -E!S bst:u.:nent No. 861460, a.11d re-recorded 
A:igust 22, 2014 as L--:st'..ll:ler:t ~o. 863298, i::l the records of BcnI:er Cow.7.ty·, Idaho. See 
1.\.fernorandum Decision ~nd Order G,:,~:;rnting i.--::.li:::;nt Idahc. LL.C s :.\1otior; JOr Summar;/ 
Judgment, at p. 20, f ~ 16-17. 
stated: 
fa Hardy v. AfcGiII. 137 Idal::0 280. 47 P.3d. 1250 (2C02), Id.al"1G Su.prewe Court 
Idaho la',Y c.a.\:es i: clea: tl:a! tbe rede...,pti,;:m deed is net a tax deed given 
by~ the coLity- upon a sC.:e tc a p1..i:Ghase.r; it is a deed issued to a redemptioner iL. 
consideration of the pay·n:.ent of delh7.quefit taxes~ T7Usfy v. Ra;·/- 73 Idaho 232, 
236, 249 P.2d 814, 818 (1952). A redemptbn deed simply cancels and terminates 
all rights of the cm.mt'; in ar:d to fae iar:d ac::;_·.rired by ,,--i.,_·••n1e of the treasurer's ta'{ 
deed. Id: see also LC.§§ 63-1124, -1140. 
The delinquent taxes paid by the Appellants became a part of the 
indebtedness protected by the Appellants' and Hardy1s contract of sale. Id 
(::iting Eaton v. Af::Carty, 34 I:iai½.o 747, 202 P. 603 (1921); Gillette v 
Oberf-.ol-:zer, 45 Idaho 57 1, 264 P. 229 (1928); U'Zior:. Ce11t. Life ln..s. Co. v. 
1.Yielson, 62 Idaho 433, 114 P.2d 252 (1941)), 
Id. at 286, 47 P.J.:: at 1256 (errI?b.asis s-upplied.). 
Based upon Hardy ar:d I::l.ahc C8de §§ 45-105, 45-113, 45-114, the Court found, in its 
Men:.orar:d:.L.!I Decision, tbat Valia.1t, as the hol.de:- of a lien such as the 2007 RE Loans 
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Mortgage against t.½.e Idaho Club Property, and as the payor of back taxes to redeem the property, 
is entitled to enforce the indebtedness as part of its o,..vn contract and the amount paid is entitled 
to the priority of the existing mor:gage. See Afemorandum Decision and Order Granting Valiant 
f,-l-0,h.,o, Lr r r ·.)~ ,1--Fntio"' .{'.or S"mmr=, r,,,1f7"""Pn-r ar ,.., 7 10 C!Cil 1 )- 17 
-~ _. .......'- 1V.lt.,._, .. - !,1,j . "'·. T~'/ VW'-"-5:fh; ;.r,, .... .t,J· - , 11; - . 
However, NIR a:id VP arg'.ie that there is no legal basis to enter judicial foreclosure of 
Val.iant's Redemption Deed, beca:1se wher: a redemption deed is obtained, it cuts off all 
er:cumbrances who have received notice. In support of t.lris contention, they cite to Regan v. 
O,ven, 1571,-Jaho 758,339 P.3d 1162 (2C14), in wJ:-Jch th.e Idaho Supreme Court stated: 
Tte issu.e i.-: t.':is appea: is whether the deed of Jeff and Karen Owen should be 
reformed to gra::: an easement across t.1-leir property for the benefit of Brent and 
Moura Regan. Tne Regans are fae o·-.vners of a 50.55-acre parcel of land in 
Kootenai County. Adjoining their parcel to the east is a 10.7-acre parcel of land 
o·wned by Jef a.--:d KEtre:c. Owe;:. Tne Owe::s' property was acquired by two 
sepa.:-ate ~orrve:1;:1:ces. They- acquired a 10.3-acre parcel from Da~~rid and Helen 
Hanna bv a wa::ra,,--:tv deed dated Febrnarv 4, 2003 <Owen Parcel). and thev 
J * ~ ' . -
acqcired a 0-4--acre pa:cel fror:1 Kootenai County by a deed dated NoYe:w.ber 28, 
2005 (Orpl::ar.. Pa:cel). The Orphan Parcel adjoins the northern bounda..---y of the 
Owen parcel. The prima.7 ;:Espute in this appeal 1s "-vhether the Regans have an 
easeneut across the 01.17han Parcel. 
These parcels r:m,v o·wned by the Rega...-:s ai7.d the Owens were pai.'1: of several 
tracts of ia;id c sections 27 ,md 34 of to,vnship 50 north, range 3 west, of the 
Boise .Nferidian, that were owned by B.A.R-ACH, be. On July 24, 1978, the 
corporatio.r:. cor:·;eyed those tracts of land to A..lex~,der H. Hargis, John W. 
Acheso.c., J:., and RC. Coliins (herein called Original G:-antors). The Original 
Grantors later sold va:icms pa:-cels from the land acquired from the corporation. 
The sales rele·,ar:t t:; tl::is case were of parcels of land located in the southern pa..'i 
of sectio:c. 27 an.cl foe northerr:. part of section 34. 
Tte Original G:-ai.7.rcrs did n.ot pay the real esta~e ta."'(eS assessed against the 
Orphan Parcel. As a result, on April 13, 2004, the counr,t treasurer issued a tax 
deed conveyi::g 6.e parcel to Kootenai County. By deed dated :-fovember 28, 
2005, the co1.1r;_:y· conveyed the Orphar Parcel to the Owens 
A3 stated above, wher: tl:e Owens purchased the Orphan Parcel, they were 
"d::argeable ,,;;,-:,1: notice of every .o.atter affecting the estate, which appears on the 
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face of any recorded deed forming an essential link in his chain of title .... " 
Kalcrrige, 136 Idaho at 196, 30 P.3d at 974 (emphasis added). The chain of title 
would show that the Original Grantors owned the Orphan Parcel and that on April 
14. 2004, a tax deed was recorded conveying the property to Kootenai County for 
the nonpayment of propert<J taxes for the year 2000. The documents in the chain 
of title would not giYe constructive notice of any claim by the Regans to the 
Orpha."'! Pa::cel or of a.'1.y l:I'Jstake in the Sma.rt deed. There is no contention that the 
fuce of t.1.e ta-x: deed would have put the Owens 01: inquiry notice of any defect in 
the proceedings leadir.g to the issuance of the tax deed. T'ae ~Nens were not 
under any obligation to inquire as to why the Origin.al Granters had failed to pay 
the property taxes assessed against the property. 
TI:e tax: deed coc.veyed absolute title to the County free of encumbrances. 
I:l.aho Code secti,:,rr 63-1009 states: 
The (tax J deed ccrc1eys t;:; tbe gra;.-::ee the absvlu.te title to the land des .... 1.2bed 
therein, free of a1: e::c~T::mu:ces except r:1ortgages of record to the holders of 
vv:Jich notice has r:ct been ser:: as provided in section 63-1005, Idaho Code, fu-:y 
Een for property taxes which nay l:a7e attached subseqaemiy to the assesswent 
and aiJ.:r 1:e~ fer specia: assesscer:ts~ 
v\ ;:er the co~~:y recei7ed he tax :ieed tc tb.e Orphar:. Parcel, that cut off any 
,...,~; . .,.., tr- .. o ... ~r-r, t1--e Qs;,r=-.,., 1);:i.,..~.-1 "L" 0ar i+ i0 r-Jnrlp~ t;::--.e Orpha"' Par,..e1' The "·v·"nr,-r--,_-
_ .... ~_.;. w-....! .L'w...._._,.~ ............. -~ _,,!...l. ...._ _.,...,..,.._.. ... V · - .., .... ~ .....J..""'------~ 4 .-. ~ L.- - • .., '\ol" ~"'., 
was at t.1:at poL.-::.t U:.e ::i.bsobte ,:r;v::er of the Orphan Par;el. '\A,nen th.e Owens later 
pu:r::hased fae O:pl:a::: Parcel, fuey received the title that t.lie counry had. 
Id. 1: 761~ 764,339 P~3d at 1155, 1 i68. 
issue bef0re this Cvurt is \--vhat happer:s v~rhen pr0perty- is redeemed b~· payment of back taxes 
u...-::.der a tax rece:np-:::on sa.e, r:.ct 11-.;J:.en ~1-.e proferty is purchased after the fact, as occurred m 
Rega:!. Therefore, the Cct:.i..-: u.ptolds its :fi ... -:dings ~~d concl:isions iI: the Niemorand-um Decision 
and Oder as to tl:e priori:-y cf './aliar:.:'s Rede:cption Deed. I'v's Cr)ss-Ciai.-:i as to t.11..is issue is 
dismissed.. 
G. The priority of 'Val:iant's liens over any interest of JV is upheld. 
tr!Jr:gag~ aga~~st tte Iiahc Cl1.:.b Pr0pe:1::-1, recor·:ied or: Octobe:- 24, 1995, \Vas subordinated to 
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the 2007 RE Loans Mortgage, Pensco Mortgage, and ~1F08 Mortgage by the second a...'1.d third 
subordination agreements executed and recorded by Non March 15, 2007 and August 6, 2008, 
respectively. See l!tlemorandum Decision and Order Granting Valiant Idaho, LLC's Afotionfor 
Surr.:ma-ry Judgment, at p. 13. Therefore, I'v' s cross-claim against Valiant as to lien priorit'"f of its 
1995 l\,fortgage is dismissed. 
IV. CONCLUSION A.'ID ORDER 
:NO\V, TI-:::EREFORE, based upon the foregoing, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THA .. T: 
1 
~. 
Norili Idaho Resor"'i.s, LLC and \'P, fucorporated's Rene--;.s,;ed Motion for Reconsideratior.. 
a.'ld Clari±ication is DENlED. 
2. I'v~. L.L.C~'s ~Iotivrr tJ ~..\.lter, i\I!J.end a.1.d to Reconsider the Colli~'s lv1emorand-um 
Decision !il:d Ode:- Filed 4/14/2015 is DENIED. 
IT IS FCJRTHER ORDERED THA.T the Colu'.: shall ente:::- the Final Judgment and Decree 
of F 0reclcs.re and Sale. However, coULsel for Va~iant is instr~cted to submit a Final fadgment 
crui a separate Decree of Foreclosure and Sale in order to comply vvith Idaho Rule of CivE 
Procedure 54(a). 
ITIS SO ORDERED, 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was ma-Hed, postage prepaid, 
(and delivered via facsimile transmission, where indicated), this ll day of July, 20 l5, to: 
Bruce A. Anderson 
E~S~'-\ESSER JA .. «.ZABEK A."'i-UERSON ELLIOTT & l\f.A...CDONALD, CHTD 
320 East Neider Ave:c.ue, Suite 102 
Coeur d' iVene, Idaho 83815 
Facsimile: 208.667.2150 
(A!torneys for Jacobson, Lazar a1'1.d Sage Holdings) 
Bre::it C. Featherston 
FEAT'it...ERSTON LAW FIRivf, CHTD. 
113 South. Second A venae 
S~dp-0int, Idaho 83864 
Facsi.J.--mle: 208.263.0400 
(Attorr,e:;,s for Per.sco/},fartgage Fund) 
Ga:y A. Finney 
F0?-l.cY FIN~rY & FI.'!~r:Y, PA 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sa:.--idpoint, Idaho 83864 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
(A rrom:iys for For J f ~, LLC) 
FI'.'Nb Y Ffr~EY & FINNEY, PA 
120 East Lake Str~et, Sci:e 31 i 
Sa::dpoint, Idaho 83864 
Facs~mile: 208.263.8211 
[:4..ttQrae~vs far Pucci Constructior,.i:4.Cf .:.'lortfr,vest) 
D. Toby rvkLaugr.Jin, 
BERG & MCLAUGHLIN, CHTD. 
4:4 Chur~h Street~ Suite 203 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Facsimi:,e: 208.263.7557 




J.A.1.\.IES, VE&'-fON & \\ 'EEKS, PA 
1626 Lincom '¥lay 
Coeur d'Alene~ Idaho 83 814 
Facsimile: 208.664.1684 
(Attorneys for VP, Incorporated/North Idaho Resorts, LLC) 
Richard L. Stacey 
JeffR. Sykes 
~lcCO>t~cLL \v" A~'ER S1:XES 
& STACEY, PLLC. 
827 E~-t Park Boul.!vard., Suite 201 
B0ise, ID 83712 
Fax# (208) 489-0110 
(Attorney for R.E. Loans, LLC; and Valiant Idaho, LLC,1 
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